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THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH, 

[Family motto of the Maharajah8 of Bottarss,] 

IN THE ORUOIBLE" 

Or all the branches of learned research, nqne is so diffi,cult; 
as that of psycholo~y, In erit~ring this field one leaves be~ 
hind him all the familiar methods' employed in the inquiry 
illt.o physical phenomend'.l t The' mElChanical aids of the 
al~alyst, the surgeon,' the' micros(lopist, 'the Bstronomer
cl'ucible, ~calpel, magnifyin~ Jens, telescope-are useless: 
thq mysteries of mind, soul, and spirit reveal themselves onlY 
fO th~~ ~ho, possess those highe,st h~man principles, in the 
condltLOn of development. Nothmg IS more"commonthau 
the failure of clever scientists to get true views 'of psychical 
actipn,' beCause nothing is so' rare as the possession of that 
" sixth sense" of clairvoyant intuition, which' alone enables 
OllO' to see'through phenomena their remote cause.' The re
cords of all generatioJ)s' support this propositioll, for each 
tihows us its calendar of martyred seers, sages aud teachers, 
hOI'~1 b?foi'e t~eir ti~e, and saCl'ificed to bl'utal dullneB~ and 
preJ~dlce. 'lhe great Harvey-whose discovery of the circu
lation of the blood was quite as cruelly and scornfully re
ceived by tho" Dons" of his dtty as Asiatic Esoteric Philoso
phy is being received, by our contemporary !Jons-wrote in 
hltternesll of heart about, his detractors-" Some are clarno. 
l'UUll \~ith groundless and fictitious opinions on the authority 
ul their teach~rs, l!lausible suppositions, or ~mpty q~ibbles : 
a.nd so~e rall with a torrent of expresslOns whICh are 
(iiscre~ltable to them, often spiteful, insolent, and abusive,' 
by whIC~ they only display their own emptiness, absurdity, 
h,~d habus! and want of argument, and show themselves mad 
WIth sophistries opposed to reasolJ." If mch a terrible 
It.I'l·~ignmen~ of the body of scientists could be provoked by 
tl~c\l' behavloul' about such a physical discovery, what gl'ain 
of hope was there that the revivers of Indilul Occultism 
cuuld farc any better under the circumstances? "The 
WUl,ld" says Ml'S. Linton-speaking of the common fate of 
rcfol'mUl's-in her graud tale of Joskua Davidson-u has evel' 
dil;OWllU~ its Best when they CILme i ILnd every tl'uth has been 
pluuted lD blood, and its first efforts sought to be checked by 
lIe!!." See, in this connection, the instance of Galileo, who 
vaillly tried to illduce the orthodox professors of Pisa and 
l'a~u,a to look through the just-discovered telescope and 
l:!atlSly themselves of the eKistence of planetary orbs until 
theu ulIsu.llpected. 'l.'hey would not make even this conces. 
SI~ll to ~Im" but as he wrote Kepler-went on " labouring 
With logICal arguments, 1\8 if ",ith magical incantations, to 
dmw the. lIe~ planets o.ut of the sky!" And they had the 
better .of lum for the hme beillg, £01' they had the ear of 
•• uthurlty and the control of popular opinion: Glllileo 
~IICeumbed, but 'l.'ime, the avenger, bas wl'itten his name, 
IUllDortal, among the stars, 

But we are 1I0t now concerned with the fate of the martyrs 
of physical science i if mentioned at all, it is ollly to show 
the friends of p~ychological enquiry that justice is not to 
be hoped for at tlus stage, and that our cause must have its 
lllar~p's, '!Vh~th~l' (,)1' DO. MeSlIle~i/ilIn. ia the tl'Ue §cien.ce Qf 

Experi!Dental Psych~logy j its. fundamental law? are E)asy to 
~rasp, It o~e~s the Widest pOSSIble field for practical research, 
Its most brllhant phenomena may be provoked by an ordi. 
nary uneducated person, it demands no preparatory ordeal of 
initiation~ and its rewards, of k,nowledge and the power to 
confer relief and comfol,t to the slCk and sorl'owing. are reall)" 
grand: yet how has it been treated? Kicked out of the 
Academy of France by a Royal Commission of the most 
renowned savants of the 18th cent,ury, and tabooed 'by the 
Paris FaCUlty of Medicine which, in 1784, ordained" that 
every member and abettor of the new doctrines of Mesmel' 
Iilhould be struck off the list of the Society i" it was fallen 
upon by every stupid orthodox: scientific dolt, and the 
m~st determined efforts were made to put out this inextin
gUishable lamp to the path of spiritual truth. "To the 
thunders of science was added the small arm of ridicule" 
~a!B t~e good I?r. Esdailll-. " and Mesmer, overpowered by 
InjustICe and ,disgusted, quitted FI'ance: and it was believeli 
that Mesmerism was plunged irto oblivion." 

It, .,-as ~ot, powever, in 1825 the Fl'eJlCh Academy of 
¥epl~lIne, under the sp~r of 1\ pl'ofes>!ional opinion that felt 
outraged by the previous unfaipness of its own body appoint, 
~d a s~co~4 commi~sion, which devoted five yea:s to the 
mvesbgatLOn and, III 1831, published theil' Report, whieh 
" changed the populal' fee1ing, iu France, ill relation to it." 
~n 1841 .. the Sllcred Pelliteiltifl,ry of Rome, forbade the use of 
magnetism [Mesmerism], to Catholic priests. l!'ontEmelle 
declared that "if he held all the truths in his hand, he would 
take good care not to open it" [Biog, ' Univ]: he knew 
too w~ll the fate that would await them, But all reactionists 
al'e like the, H,omish a.hurch-they will not open their 
hands to recel ve them, FOISSIlC t.ells us that M. Castel energeti
c~"y. opposed the ~ublicatioil of th~ Report of the Academy of 
1\fedwll\e, above CIted, because ".f the facts nal'rated were 
b'ue, ~hey would des!ro~ nne ILali ojthe'ir physiological know
ledge, t Or; to put It d.lfferently, mesmerism if popularized 
,,;ould show the .gross, Ignol'ance of the medical profession! 
'lhey. would not lDvestlgate, but were quite ready to trample 
the hfe out of the dalJgel'ous new truth. l\Iedicino auti 
Theol°!i'Y were quite ~greed as to this policy, If they could, 
not extirpate. Mesmerism they might at least destroy tho 
characters of It.S advocates. So the ehul'ch issued its bull~ 
aud the medical press mtlulllniated those, espccially medical 
men, who had the courage to support and spread the 
trut~l. , In France, ~erma,"y" Eugland, Austria, Italy and 
all EUIopeau countries these Ignoble tactics were resorted 
to; u~d when Esdaile proved by a multitude of surgical 
ope~atLOns at Calcutta, in 1846, the gl'eat efficacy of mes
merism as an anoosthetic he was denounced as an uuprincipled 
quaok, instead of beiJlg blessed I\S a public benefactor. We 
have before us extracts from the leadinO' British medieal 
jour~als of t~e day-the'Lancet, Brit'ish lt/~d Foreign Medical 
R~vtew, MechclJol Ga'4etie, Mecl'ico Oh-il'uTyical Review,1I1ed'ical 
Ttlr.es, &c" &c., and l'eally one does not know whether to be 
most astounded with the ignorancc or the violent low abuse 
displayed in their remarks upon dIe subject of ~esmel'ism, 
Says one: "The mesmero-Inania has nearly dwindled in the 
metropolis into anile fatuity j but liuO'el's in some of the' 
provinces with the gobe ?nol/cltes and ch;w-bacons who after , " 

* N~t'U,al and Mesmeric Ol~irvoyallcel p. vi, rref. (LoudoD, lSG~,) 

t Foi~ap,c'a Rapport de L'.dcade1lli" 
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gulping down a ponnd of fat pork, would with well-grrliRel1 
gullets, swallow such a lot of meflmeric mummery as woald ' 
choke. an alligator or a l)oa-constrictor."* .' , 

Says another:. "PaRs a few months, and the delusion 
s~ands exposed; the actori'! arc declared to be deceivers or 
deceived; thefads so lately boasted of are trampled upon 
with contempt; and the doctrines built upon tLem a.re 
laughed to scorn."t . 

The Mesmeric Nagazine [heterodox] wns a~serter1 hy its 
contemporary, . the .Mediwl Gazct/6 [ort,hodox} to ,. ollly find 
circuIn,tion Itmol1g the class of impoRtors who roeol';1 theil; 
doings in it;" just flS many of our contempomries deelare, 
to be the case now-a-dll-Js with t,he 'fnlwsoPIIIST! It iR, 
perhaps,' d·isa.ppointing to some that "like the camomile' 
plant,ll).(Jj'lmel'islll [And Theosophy] oilly flouri~ll~s the mOl;e 
for' beihg trodden upon;" but so it iR, aud our opponents 
must make the best of t.he situation. They have, like their 
predecesflors, to learn t he solemn fact t.hat the intririsic 
merits. of a cause al'e quite independent of: the personl\l 
demerits of any illclividuals.wbo support it: and that, tbough 
the latter be shown to be infamously bad "1Il1 quite unworthy 
of public. confidence, yet the cause itself, being but a focm" of 
universal truth, ond an exprefsion or elllbo(~ill1ellt of natural 
law, must inevito,b1!l s1lccee.d in the long rlll/. .. 'rhis I'uleabso
lntely. applies to . Theosophy: it is the wisdom of .the ages; 
the concrete expCI'ience of t,he whole FH'quence of proctical 
psychologists, since the df~wn of human history; its conclu
sions arc embodied ,in tho. occult literature of the Aryan, 
and every other nncient race; it explainsevel'y obscure fact 
~n man's na~ure; it leaves no. gaps to be filled with gue~ses; 
It appeals WIth eqllal force to t.he reason and the intuition' 
it satisfies the highest and purest aspiralionA; it i1lumine~ 
the dark lands beyond the H.i vel' of Deat h; it promotes 
human happiness by showing the true eanses of misery, 
and offers to us in the figures of the illust.rious dead (and 
the equally illustl'ious living,) exemplars to pattern' after. 
Whatevnr may be thought about the charaoters Of the 
}<ounders .o,f the Theosophical Society, tho. Philosophy, for 
whose reVIval nnd dissemination they have beell the humble 
agent.s, will never lose the clutch it has taken upon tho 
intelligence of the present age. :. 

'~hero seems n ,~ccessity for saying what is written ab~ve_ 
It IS; but too. eVHlent. tlmt a gl'cat, rich and powerful 
conspIracy eXIKts to stIfle Theosophy in the mephitic .air 
they are collecting n,bout Mme. Blavatsky. Sho and her 
co~leagucs may, [wrci.al)ce, be destroyed liko HYlmtia, or 
(ll'lven awlty ltke Mesmel', but no posRible human effort can 
(,xtirp£J:le '[,heosol'!'.!" unti.1 evCl'y ancient book iii burnt, every 
custodmn of aliClent wlfldorn silenced, and t.ho forces of 
Nature compelled to work backward. "What do these 
foolish foes expect? Has the wodd been remade, and is a 
Jlew gystem of. JiJvolution coming into pla.y? DoeR it 
ma~ter one willt more, as I'egarlls the. merits of Aryan 
PllIlosophy,thnt t.he 1<'oul1(lorf! harbored in lillCir house a 
Ruocession of traitorfl or scamps, than it did as to the 
merits of Christianity. that one of the twel ve Apostlei'!, 
personally select"d by tts Founder, waf! a tl'aitor n.llli thief. 
lLnd anot,her a self-con vided liar' 01' than it did as 1,0 th~ 
n~er!tfl of 13llddhis~n that Sakyn. ~fnni had among his closcst 
.hscIples the fienrlt~h Ucvadatta; 0[' than it did as to Hindu 
Occuitifllll that Sh~vn:, Kl'iRIlI':~, aud thc o~her greatllR.t n.depts 
wer? so often the Vlct.llns of t'l'lek~ alld trluto['s? rVe hope, for 
theI.r own ~akes, that lIO semilble PCI'SOW; w ill ever in a 
pltnlC run away from a movement which is cOllspicuollsly the 
m~st. ready" agCl.lt for the acquisition of good Karma now 
eXIstl~g. J.1ct Its leadcl's be put a~icle by all means, if 
expelllCnt" bnt for even seltiRh cowlideratiolls the wise will 
fitand by t./IO mOI'ement m; the helmsman to his rudder when 
the ship is amid the breakel's. 

Recellt research in theosophical matters llns shown a: 
t,llndeuey to npply t.o the whole subject of our 
phenomena a most faulty rule of inqui,'y; and there 
IS dan~e~' t~at, e:vell "when a good intention is the motive, 
grave ll1Justwe w!ll be dOlle to inno?ent ~ersons, ~'he disproval 
of fifty alleged phenomena does not lllvalIdate a slllgle genuine 
o.ne, and that sl1;gle one stands as the basiA for lIew induc
tions, as the f~lhlJg apple of Newton did for his theory of uni
versal attrn.ctlOn : "what has been seen by one pair of eyes" 
says Dr. Chalmers, " is n. force to couutervail n.1l that lias be~n 

- .1 :. ' • 
reasoned or g-ueAsed at by It thouAanq.human· understandings/' 
lJet un 11l bel'le~s cOlI1111ittebi! ori4speei,il commis~ionel'!i 
dogmatise as they will, .,aIld jocund sceptics of Rorts try 
as they may to " 1'II.il the seal ffom 6£fthis bond j" t.hose who 
have seell true psychical phel1om~mi. :of '"auy de~cript.ioh 
repose quiet,ly upon their facts and -.ret t,h.e ignorant exhaust, 
their malice in fruilless efforts to make white "ppear blll,ck. 
These pei'verse theorists .. would do better ill not trying to 
prove too much. They should not vieiou~ly stl-eteh a wea.k 
hypothesis until it crllcks in contact with the hard fn.cts that 
arc within I,be personal experieuce ofcool-heuded, intelligent, 
and honest witnesses. 
Th~ only ;ealperil tl~l\t tlii-Cf\tef;~ ~~~ Society is thAt whieh 

hangs over every army-::-.Panic: a ,blind, unreasoning .de
scrt,ion of t,he colours becanse of an imaginnry danger. The 
most supl:tmi~ !ger'wralship and Oil absolutely just' cause I11liy 
be, has often been, neutralized and frustmted by this ngen
ey_ 'When we take the present situation at its verywOl'!<t'j it, 
comes to this, that doubt has been cast npon the aut,henticit,y 
of a certaiu small iJUiliher ot Mad:ime- BlitVhtAky's phclloll1C1m 
while mn.ny others even more remnrkable in cimraeter, !Ire 
left abllolutely. intact. ; : The.' worRt,. construction posRi bill 
would then be that a person evidently endbwed wit,h extraor
dinary psychical powers 'had Bflpplemented them at timeR by 
artifice. This, remember, is t,o a,dmit all tllflt onr enemies 
bave claimed; but not yet proo;ed to the satisfaction of experien
ced eye-wit,nesses. ,Spil'it,ualism. has s~lown us mallY exam
Illes of the greatestpHychics resorting t6 the same meaSUI'eR, 
and the judiciolls observer bas based his belief in mediumistic 
phenomena upo~ such as could '1iot p~ discredited upon ';'lIY 
reasonable ~ypothesi;'l of fraud~R:ud' of'" this clnss there are 
many,thousands: l Ahd th.eii 'as 1·eg~J.dst4e ocbnlt BasteI'll 
phenom(:,na, the vohi~~ of ~ecorded, proofs is s? gl~etl,t .aild 
the number of even hqng wItnesses So considerable, that 1", 
must be n. most. illeompet'eiit illvestlgator who, tipon' taking 
sobel' !3econd thouglit, will not· grasp. t1ie' sitUlition and Once 
and ,for all separate 1'hcosophy . from bch.aud all iudividual 
theosophists. ' '. 

'l'bi~ . is what haR., pre8et:~'ed modern Spiritualisn{ from 
l?l'eak:lI1g down nnder,. a,; thonsand ,ex,pos)lres of, cheating 
mediums and ". trick-cabinets." ,Nbt but that the fmuII of 
individual charlatans I;as been often and lhorougl.ly exposed, 
but after deductillg from the sum-total of modern medium
istic phenomenn. evel'Y such instance, tha remainder of 
aetnal, ohRtinate facts proving the realit.y of tbe mediumistic 
b?uIty, and of apparitions and their power to hold converse 
WIth the living, is AO oVCl:lVhelmillg in number that 
Spit·itualism is moro tenacions of life than ever. 'Y e 8~e tho 
Rame faul t,y policy bci ng tried with 'l'heoRophy, and t he same 
result is inevitable. ]'}Hoteric Philosophy is the completest 
theory?f Ule universeyossible tof~rmula~e, and the long prOlle 
pyranlld reset upon Its ba~;e, WIll breast every sturm of 
opposition. 'l'hat base is l';xperimelltal Psychology, alld 
whatever the fate of Mndame Blavatsky and the final verdict, 
as to her alleged POWl'I'S, it cannot, be overset. 1\11'. :F. ,y, 
H . .Myers n.vel'S t,hat" Science is the, power to which we make 
our first and undoubt.ing appen.l, and we run a eorresponclin,' 
ris~ of assuming that she can n.1t:eady solve problems wholly~ 
wInch as yet she can solve only III P:lI't,-of adoptillg undel' 
her supposed gnidanee explanations which may hel'cafter bo 
seen to have the cl'Udity lind one-sidedness of Voltaire'H 
trcn.tmeut of Biblic:d I. istory. t<" This is a fact but too well 
known to Theosophists, especially: nOllO are more loyal thall 
they to tho behests of Science, hut sad expericnce ltaR wllrIle,1 
them to be very cau tiolls us to what sort of SeiolislU may hI) 
cloaked unde.r thl;"t vew·rable illtlUe. They have notforg'ot
I,en tbe persecutIOns and betmyals of their coutemporuricl:I 
and predecessors. 

• 
UNPUBLISHED WRITINGS OF ELTPHAS LEVI. 

(Oontinued from last numb~r.) 
Section II. 

'l'IIE EX'fnEME POINTS. 

THE force of attractions is at their two opposite poles and 
the point, of equilibrium is in the centre between the' two 
poles.. The ac.tion of one pole. is balanced by that . of tbe 
Opp()sIte pole 111 1\. manner resembliuO' the movement of a 
pcndulum; "its swing to the left of'" the centre is ~ause(l 
QY its Bwing to the :right; '~hia, la,v, ,.whicIi.goverus 

/I< Esstlys Classical, by F. W~H. Myers; p, 5, tonddl1, 1883. 



pl1YBicll.le~uilibrilim;: is' ·the· 'sa.ine 'as' thatiwhichlgi;>veriifl 
mQral equilibrium: the forces start from. the extre~e 
ends and converge ;:in' ·the 'centre j • b~twf,ien the ·'·extre.I,lle 
cnds an4 the'. ce~trd'i~"Jcith~n9 ·?~t.,,:~~~ness-: '.' .;,. 

CowarHs ·and·tlie· }uKt'lwat'mal:e Su?~.~s ~I.l.o'Ytp~(ll~()h·.e~ 
to be carried fl.ray by. themot.lo~1 ~)~. e~<?t1On~ o~ othel's 
and' ai'e 'themselves' una.ble 'to' move. ' .. ExtreII)-es meet· a.uq. 
resemble ~ach other·by ~he'law wh~ch 'rules likes 'and 
contraries!;: tlley constitute .the: power 'of the : strife, 'because 
tlll'y cannot combine. If, for instance, hot and cold com~ 
tog~tpllr,: ell-\lh IQs~s.its filpElcia' q1).alityof temperp.ture and they 
bccome luk~:Wi)~'m. " .A.le~allder said .tQ . Dio!!'enes:' ." 'What 
cau I do for YOlL p'~. ,Aild·the cynio replied: "Step ont:'of my: 
sunshine.l'.! 1'The.conquer/n'· then said:' " If· I ,verc not· 
Alexander,' iflrbould·wish·:to be Diog-ent's." Here wc see bio: 
kinds ~£'-pi-id~ eacll und~.~;std~~l,iff~ til? '?:t~~r\ alla wl,ic:h 1iIe~t; 
althb:u~h. '~hey'~l'e J.l)'l'c~~ \Iot,Pw ~PP~~lP~f1pd~pf the SOCIal 
fiCa Ie, ' .... ..... I.j:. :'. ,;!i ; ...... ;" ; 1. ;,,'; .. 

'Why did J~~~s"Ch~ist go to seek the'Samatitan!'wom'an! 
when the~'e w~re so. many .honest,'iWomtill';in·J.udea.!?" WhJ', 
did he ~coept -the tears 'and caresses ·of· Magdaleri, j who was a l 
public sinner P"Hesajg, p~cau;se'she ~sa w6niali"wh~'h!Ls' 
loved: much,' <.'He l aoe~ 'riot"se'ek to" \iid~. hi~ 'pre,ferePfl~ ~t)l" 
people of ill repute,sucn a'g'piibtiClim(atid p~odigitl~, and~rel 
feel: when we 'listen-' to hisworas; that one' .!te~ir· froll1" Gain 
woul<;l'b~ mor~'r\'~Ciq~~ ito pint' .~ra~:~li:~he ',litJbq l,?~ 'Aq~l.~;.:! 
. It was nO~~\~l$'.:~n.1?-s'~r. f~~ ~amt~ tt'? fllty .thatth~y ffllt as 
If they.w~rel~h~l1qu~l~.p thll 'YH)~lldElllt.SCO)l~Hlrllls, an~ t,lley: 
were .1·Igh~ .. '.J'he ecoundrels ,and, the sllmts ~r6,equals m ·the· 
same sCli~e as' the, two: pans· oJ!- a pair :ofsoitles;,· Both rest; 
upon extl'eme points, and a . saint" is as· far ·removed fl'om 'a' 
scouudrel as ,it scolindrel'froma'·saint;· : The' eitremes! iri life; 
produce by their constant strife the .b~lanc'ea:nid~eitu:I;1t?f: 
life .. '1£ the antagoniS1TI in the' nia~ifestatio'n ! of fOi:ces''were: 
to ~~op,: everythiu,S' '~o~ld be; ~~'ozeil in: th~. imrn,9ya?1~', 
eql~l,l\brlllm of un"\ver!3al de!\otq. I If .~yerybo~y' . ~~nl: WIS~, 
there 1Vould pe ~eitper 'r.ich-. 'no~ mlOf, peitber masw.rs nQ~·. 
8er~ii.uts, neither rulers npr anytllat would obey, and society; 
as IiQch would, cease to exist. The world is a'. lunatic asy-. 
lum ,in which, the, wise are' the nur-ses; but· 8. hospital '·is, 
intended for the sick. It is'·apreparatill·y' 'school·for the' 
eternal life, . and a i school :mnst ,,'aboveall 'have scholars. 
Wisdom is the aim to be reached, ·the prize for wbich . we. 
must contend. God gives it to' p.im who deserves it'and' 
no one obtains it as a bil'th-I·ight. ' . ., . .. .. 

'l'he balaucing pow~r is in the centre,' but the motive 
force always manifests itself at the· extremes; Ji'oolsbegin' 
revolutions and sages. bring them t,o an end. ' Danton·said : 
In political revolutions the power always belongs to the· 
most evil disposed. In r!3ligious revolutions. the. fanatics 
draw the rest of the people aftpr them. ': .:.' 

Great saints and great devi\f( are alike powerful magnflt~
Bers j because they have theil' 'wills' strengthei1ed by habitu
ally acting against nature,' Marat fascinated the' co~velltion, 
while every ~elllber of that ~sseinbly hated' ·p.im i but whil~ 
they' cursed hun they obeyed.' , . ,. 
. Mandrin dared to· go about the town and pillage the peo-' 

pIe ill broad day and no one dared to arrest him.' He was 
believed to be a. magician; people. thought that if they were' 
to bl'iug him to justice, he would do as .Punch did and hang' 
t.he executioner in hi!! stead .. And!'lo he 'J1light lJ6rhap& 
lmve done, if he had not rui;nfld hi~ own ~'eputatio,u by ell-. 
gaging ill all aI1101'011S a~\'ep.tu!·!3 ~~i~h end~d In hi? ridi?u-
100:s capture like.aIlot~ter S.am?on III the armrof hiS pahla. 

.rhe love of women IS the ti'l11mph of n~t)).re. H IS the 
glory of the wiHe; but for hrigands and f91'S'a.illts' alike' 
it is t.lw most dangerohs q llickSttnd. l3rigands' ought· 
only to fall ill lo\·e with the gallows and saints'ought to kiss 
oilly the skull:; of the dead., Wicked men and saints are 
alike OXCilSSlJll Itud both al'e inimioal to nature, and populat· 
tales frequently coufound them by. attributing to saints, ~ct.s 
of hOl'l'ible cruelty, and to celebrated brigands acts of philan-
thropy. . , . .'. . 
. St. Simeon Styl~t.es stancli'ng npon his colullm is ~isi~ed hy 
his mother, who wants to" embrace him befol;ti she die's; but 
that Christian' Fakir hot 'only refu~es to come down; but he 
hides his faco that he htay not see her. The poor woman ex
hausts her last 'powers in' weeping, but the saint 1(\t8 her die.' 

If a similal' story were wId of Oartouehe or' of Schinder
hannes, we should considor it an exaggeration and a libel 
on a criminal. em,touche' I1nQ. Schinderhannes wero certainly 
not saints j they were lnereiy robbers. O! human stupiQ.ity, 
whithel' do you lead the w.ol·lcl ! . 
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Disorders in the moral plane' produce disorders in' the 
physical plane and the ignoran t call them miracles. One must 
be a Ralnam fo be able to hear an ass speak. The imagina
tion of block-heads is the sourcp of wOllder~, and if a man is 
dl'unk,·he thinks that the treesl1re falliug and that natnre 
stops out'qf his'way .. , You, who seek the extraqrdinal'Y, you. 
who desire to produce-mirucles, YOll milst be extravagant and 
eccentric. You .will then create a sensation.' 'Wisdom is 
never noticed, pecause sh~ ren\aiI~s within the limits of order, 
tranquilli.tr;. 4!1fmony and peace. '. 

AU viqes. havll immo~'tal representatives, who by thoir ex
ce~ses have b~co~!3 fl~mous in 'infamy_ -Pride is repl'esented 
by Alexander, 'if not by 'DiogOlles or EI'OStl'UtI1s, Anger is 
represented by 'Achilles, Envy by Cain 01' 'l'liersites, Luxury 
by Messalina, Gluttony' by Vitellius, Indolence by Sardalla
pal us, Avarice by Midas. Contrast with t'l1lJse ridiculous 
beroes others: wl~o by the law of lJoutral'ies' arrive at exactly 
the. same point. ' St. Francis, the Christian .Dio~enes, who by 
his .humility appears'as the equal of Jesus; ·St. GregOl'yVn, 
whose anger throws all E.urope ;iuto cOlifusiop and exposes 
p.fl.P!1cy j s.~, ~~rl?h:;t!1q,_ ~h.e green-eyed p~~s~cutOl' <;>f A9~18:rcl 
whqse glofY eyllpsed hiS .own j Sb. AntQJlY, whose ~mp~re im
ag.iDfl.~ion' s~r;pa.~ses' th~ o\'gi~s 9f 'l'ipoi:ius 9~' of 'l'rinalcyon ; 
the nerinibi 6f 'the desel't,who' (vhile' stal'vina "see the visions 
of ;Tantalus/and tl,~:" pdor'" christill.n· cibnhwho are ahvays 
greedy for money. 'l'he extremcs meet, as we said Deford and' 
that which' is· ·notwisdom; cannot·be virtue: 'l'liii exti'eme~eIids 
are. the herdll of! folly, and in' spite' of all the dreams of 
lU'!oetici~m.a~~ o~Oursof sanditJ', fol~j i~ always 'engen,~er-
eq,by VIce ...... , .'. - . , .' - ".' .',,' 
.ll,l'vdcitidhs; wpether volllp.tarJ 01" inJv'olnrltRry, ar~ahvays 

crim.es phe~ 'who 'are tQi.·h1onted by the t:Dugnetismo£ evijand 
to wl~oFi" jt ,!p'p'~Bjr~ in :yisilile form,.'. ~~:ff\ll' the" p'ellaltY-for. 
ha:vi:pl? 0\l.~IJI\~~,1 ,I~at~I~'e_, .A hyst~ric ~1lf1 ~s not le~& !~:pnre 
than a lewd. wom9-n;. 'lhe former lIves III a ~omb alJd tho 
lattQr in a p1q.lle of' lnxul,y ;' but' often the wonlltn who 'lives 
in·the tomb'has il,:'chamloer of delight in'her beart; a~dthe 
woman of ·:tbe - temple ;of joy carries a tomb in hers: :.; ! " 

When '~henllfortlll'll1;te Urbail Gralldier'! was Buffering the 
crnel pumshment for hls folly, cursed aBa pretended sor6erer 
despised as a lewd priest, going to' death with the l'esignatio~ 
of as!lg'IHt.ud the patie.Dceof a. martyr, the pious' Ursuline 
nuns of Loudon whil'led about like Bacchap tes and· went 
t!1rough. the. most saCl,pegions and obscene performances. 
They were pitieq. as illnocent victims, and Grandier, with l1is 
limbs brokeil _ by tOl:Lure all~' chained to a st.ake, burut by 
a slow fire, dymg by lllChes WIthout a word of complaint, was 
looked· upon as their tormentor; while in fact t.he nuns were 
the representatives of evil which they realised and incarnated 
in ,themselves ; they werc the persons who blasphemed, insult
ed alld I1ccuse~, and the object of their passion was sent to 
death. rhe~e nQllS amI thoir exorci~ts had boen calling np all 
t~1e powel'~ 0£.4ell, and Grantlier who con!d not even itl1pose 
SIlence on them, was sentenced to death as a sorcerer and 
master of demo!ls.Mr_ Vilnney, the well-known pft.l'ish priest 
of Ars; was, ac~ol'ding to his biographers, hAbitually pestored 
h1 a de~il wh·o. lived with him in a fami~iar kind of way_ 
'l'he valll1nt priest was tlms a sorcerf'l' wlthollt knowinO' it 
and made involuntary evocations. liow is this? On: of 
~is own .sayilJgs ,,:iIl expln.:n what wo meltn. He would say, 
I~l speaklIlg of hUllself, ' I kuow somebody who would be 
bllCily fooled if there were no reward after death." 
,"VouId he then have ceased to do good if he had not expect. 
ed allY rewal'.d? Did nat-ure in the recesses of his conscience 
complain ot' injmtice, alld did he feel that he was unjllst 
towal'ds natul'e ? 

Does nnt the life of n wise man bring with it its own reward? 
Does Dot blissful oternity begin for him while on earth? 
Call h'ue wiBdom ever charactorize the part played by a 
dupe? Valiant pr.ie~t! H you said so, it must be becanse 
you felt tbe exa~·gt'ro.tioll pr9duced by your zeal, because 
your heart felt and regretted lost enloyment.s honourable 
euo'ugh in themselves, because motheI: nntUI'e ;vas revolted 
by 'Y011, Ler ungrateful sou. Happy are the hearts to whom 
nature' addresses no reproaches; happy the eyes who see 
beaoty everywhere j happy the hands which are always 
disttoibuting gifts and caresses! Happy are the me'nwho 
having to choose between two kinds of wine, know how to 
Relect the best and find more pleasure iu giving it to 'others 
than in' dt"inking it themselvee. . 

Happyare those whose faces shine wit.h kindness whose 
lips are full of smiles and kisses. They will never b~ dupes, 
because, aner the hope. of always lovin~ what is best 0u 
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flarth,4as passed away, they have the recollection of having 
luved the best, and only tho"c things \V.hose remembrance 

, brings happiness, are worthy to become Immortal. 

• 
A SYNOPSIS OF BARON DU PREL'S 

"PIIILOSOPHIE DER MYSTIK." , 
By BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY. 1!'. T. S. 

KANT'S Crit,iqne of Pure Reason,is a lIl.ost convincing 
demonstration that no kno\vledge IS possIble for us out
side the limits of experience, since Ii prio~i, and apart 
from experience, we can know only the abstract forms of 
pure thought: tho laws imposed ~y our Datu~'e }?- th.e 
external world of phenomena as given to us III Illtm-' 
tion" (Anshauuug). Since, how~ver, these la~,s are 
inherent in tt8 and apply to that ~vhlCh we; call the No~. 
self" only ill so far as our COllSClOusneS8 IS cOllcerned, It 
follows that the limits of true knowledge are for us the 
limits of our possible experience. . , 

Advancing from this ground, Dr. bu Prel states the 
problem which his work is an attempt to. ~olve, the 
problem which lies at the ro?t. of all MystlCl~m, of all 
Occultism, nay, even of spmtual progress. Itself, as 
follows :-
" " I~ our true Ego entirely contained in our 8elf·consciousness P" 

" The extent of knowledge and selE·knowledge possible to any 
organised being is determiqed by t~e: number of its ~enses, a~d 
by the degree of stimulus to. whICh th.ey r~spond, ~. Il.,' by I~S 
psychQphysical limit of 'sensatlOn. In bIOlogical evolutlOn thIS 
limit ,haB a'lways been variable, and thus, not only h~ve the 
senses been differentiated in the succession bf living forms, hilt 
the c6hsciou~rtesB of their possessors has been enlarged as well." 

ThesEi remarks suggest the following somewhat differ
ent statement of the fundamental problem: Is not man 
a being whose consciousness is di~ti?guishable, .as dual 
from the, existence of a variable hmit of sensatIOn; the 
consciousness of the one form (at present outside the 
range of our ordinary experience) including th.at of the, 
othel'; while the latter (our normal conSCIousness)' 
is not distinctly cognizant even of the existence of their 
integral unity ? , ' 

The problem, thus stated, is clearly a legitimate rIder, 
to the Kahtian philosophy, since it implies nothing more 
than ahenquil'Y into the possibility of any extension of 
the present limits of onr experience and the conditions 
of such extension. 

That such an enlargement of our field of observation 
is possible is more thlln suggested by the 1'heory of 
Bvolution, as well as by the past history of Knowledge 
itself. A careful considemtion of this branch of the 
enquiry very properly forms the Introduction to the sub
ject under consideratiun. In order to give a clear idea of 
the method pursued, we shall allalyse at some length one 
or two chapters j translating freely from the text and 
adding only the connecting links. 

The Introduction consists of an investigation as to the 
possibility of a real growth of Knowledge. At the outset, 
Dr. Du Prel remarks that the logical instinct of mankind 
always leads them to adopt a line of conduct in harmony 
with their cOllccption of the I·iddle of existence, and that 
therefore men's moral progl'ess is necessarily dependent 
on the growth of kilbwledge; and thus, if knowledge 
admits of growth, we may hope to attain to a better 
:>tate of thing;, j to a form of cultm:e tinged at least with' 
loftier ideal". He then continues :_,C Now, the most 
common of popular HssumptionR is that kllOW ledgi:l not 
only can, but, does, grow. Unfortunately, however, this be
lief is largely coloured with misconceptions; the first and 
most serious of which is the idea that this gl'owth proceeds 
solely in breadth, not in depth. Trne progross ever goes 
deeper; yet each generation fancies that it leaves merely 
surface work to be done by its successors. The second 
misconception lies in the expectation that the; riddle of 
life will beconie'nidre in~elligibl~to 'usth!'ough .the in
crease of knowledge. 'lhe, contrary has 'm trlith been 
the case up to thepl;esentl , autI' will be for a long time to 

901l1fl; although that expectation may some day be rea· 
lised." 

" We have, therefore, two questions to examine: 
"1st. In how far does the human mind progress in depth P" 
"2nd. What contribution can it bring to the solution of the 

Riddle ot 'the Universe P" ' 
After showing hy, the examples of Copernicus and 

Kant that the real advance of knowledge has been in 
depth rather than in mere snrface extension; the author 
pursues: 

" The modern Theory of Evolution follows, co~sciously or not, 
the lines traced out' by Karit. Biological Evolution began with 
the simplest orgl\ldsms and has reached iIi the most complicated 
human being its highest point fov the moment. Thus, a. tree 
stands in but very few and very simple relations ,to external na· 
ture; it responds to Qunsbine and, rain, wind and weather, and 
unfolds itself IIccordingly. In the animal kingdom these rela
tions to the surrouuding external world have increased in llum· 
ber and extent; anJ. hand in hand with organic, advances also in· 
tellectual eVOlution." . ,. 

" From .the oyster to man, the growth of consciousness pro· 
ceeds parallel with that of organisation. But even supposing 
the organio evolution had reached its close, the domain of human 
consciousness wonld still receive additionsthrou~h the advance 
of the technical and theoretical sciences." , , 

"Thus, from the standpoint of every animal organism"extel" 
nalnature is divided ioto two unequal parts, the inequality of 
which increases as the organism descends in the scale of life. 
On one side is that portion of nature with which its senses COli' 

nect it; while the rest of natu re is transcendental to, it : i. e., 
the organism in question stands in no conscious relation: to that 
part of nature. 'rhis frOntier·line has beeri continuaJly pU8hed 
backwards and onwards during the process of biological evolu· 
tion : the number of the senses having increoslld, as 'have also 
their working powers." : " ' ' 

"Thus, .what, Fechne~ has termed the I psycho·physical thres· 
hold' has been steadily pushed back in proportion as the senses 
differentiated"nnd respond~d to ever·weakening degreeR of pby. 
sical stirimlus ; wh i1e stimuli falling below this threshold do not 
enter into consciollsness at all. So that the biological advance, 
as well as the growth of consciorisness implies a constant pushing 
back of the frontie~·1ine between the realms of 'l'houghn and 
Realit,y, at the expense of the transcendental'and unknown, and 
to the profit of the koo,wn world." ' , ' 

"This is the view of Darwin, who has proved the ne6essary, 
existence I'If a transcendental world for every organism. It is ali!o 
that of K~lIt, who J'~lIlonstrated the same fact, by his distinatioll· 
between the' 'I'll ing ill Itself' and the' .A ppearance. '~, :, " 

The opposite of this isthe view held by the material
ists, who regard the eye as simply a mirror for appenr
ances. According to them, the world exists in our 
brain as it is in reality outside of us. 

Materialism, therefore, rests upon an assumption with 
which it stands Oi' falls; viz., that all that is real is per
ceivable by the senses. Thus Feuerbach, one of the 
most consistent and philosophical thinkers of that school, 
writes: "The object of the senses, or the Sensuous, is 
alone truly real; and therefore 'fruth, Heality and Sen
suousness are one." But this assumption, that to every 
force iu nature there is a corresponding sense, stands in 
direct contradiction with the fact that our consciousness 
is demonstrably a growing product of biological develop
ment. For the forces of magnetism and electricity 
escape our sensuous perception, and their very existence 
would be unprovable if they could not transform them
selves into equivalent amounts of other forces which do 
appeal to bur senses. The world remains an unsolved 
problem, only because Perceptibility and Reality do noL 
coincide j for were they coincident, a few centuries 
would suffice to discover all 'rruth. 

Pursuing this line of argument, Du Prel next reaches 
the following conclusion :-Our consciousness in its I·ela. 
tion to the Heal is therefol'e imperfect, both quantitative-' 
Iy and qualitatively; because we. have not as t;nany Sf-D,SeS 
as there are natural forces which act upon lis i quitlita-: 
tively" because objects become transformed in the Pl'OCess 
of sensuous, cogllitiori: thus, what in nature is ebhereal 
vibration becomes iu consciousness light; while aerial 
v:ibration becomes sound. Therefore, not oniy are there 
more things than senses, but further, the things ,them-' 
selves are different in Reality from our Conceptions of 
them;. In other words, « Consciousness does not exhaust 
its object) which is the Uniyerse.'~ 
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Passing then· to the second branch' of bis problem, .h~ 
continues: " ~ .' ,. . '. , . 

"We have dealt, hitherto, with the first only of the t.wo great' 
riddles plaoed before the mind of mu.n, the Universe. Let uS DOW 
oonsiderthe second, Man himself,'" .:. 

" A.s t~e w,?l'ld is the object of Oon~ciousnll!lS, Ii? js the EgO 
that I1f Self·consciousness. . As (Jonslliousness stru'es to pene· 
tl'ate'its obj'ect, tlie world, and' to define it logicallY, ~o does Self
coneciousne~s its object, the Ego. ,As regatds COp8clOusness and 
the universe the mo.terialistic· view has at least· 'beeu repulsed: 
but mo.tel'ialism still flu.tters itself with the hop!! of resolving all 
l\sycho'ogy in~o physio!o~, B,u~, ev~nl\'~re, ~his pope fulfil\e~, 
there would still remam the uosol v!!d probleQl" "hether self· 
consciousness 'does indeed exhaust its object." ... , , ' , 

" Such a question is quite as' legitimate here as was a similar 
question in re~ard to cOnsciousness: and we have, every gro';lnd 
to SUPPOIIO that both questions must be auswered l!l the n.egatlve, 
and that the same reiatioQ. obtains between, self-conSCiousness 
and the Ego, a~' between cODscio1,lsuess and the. ~~rld, Bo~h 
analogy and the ~istoryo.f ,evolution, snpport ,thiS vie!" j for 1,£ 
NaturespenLsolI!e ten mIlI,I~D years l,n developmg m~D 8 conscl· 
ousueBs to the fOlDL of realllnng the rlddla of the UUlverse,' aud 
the difficnlty 0 its I!le~aphysical problems,;,it would hardly seem 
likely thatl in oontl'ast ther6~0; ~elf,coIISClQuSn~ss shoul~ have 
been perfe'lt' i~ man. fl'olD Its very. daIYn, no~ susceptible of 
development, but a filllshed produot fl'Om Its earliest appeal'anc~. 
And this is wbat is implied in thE! assertion that our self·conSCI. 
ousness embraces its object, our Ego,: in its entirety." 

Summing up the al'gumep.ts contained in the I~troduc
tion 01' fii'st chapter, we are: led· to· the conclUSIOn that 
consciousness does not exhaust its object, hut is, on the 
contrary, engaged in a ceaseless ~rocess of adapt~tion to 
it which is still very far from bemg eyen approxllnately 
c~mpleted; Similarly, i~ would se~m Itt le~st highly 
probable that the adaptatIO,n of our f:lel£-consclOU!mess to 
its object, om· true Eg01 IS also far from complete or 
perfect; and that t~e fallure, so far, to demonstrate the 
existence of a Soulm man, by no means warrants the 
assuml>tion that it does not exist at all. 

It has been shown that the purely mater'ialistic view 
of science is incompetent to explain fully the very facts 
upon which science itself rests; w~lile, the Law,of Evol.u
tion, its last aud greatest generabsatIOn, reqUIres by ItS 
fundamental' assumption of the unbroken continuity of 
llaturallaws, that man should be capable of an indefinite 
amount of further pl'ogress-a result which can only be 
aebieved if knowledge can grow in depth as well as 
breadth'~ implying the~'eby' a further developm~nt of 
man's faculties of Qbservation. 

The second chapter is occupied' with an investiga.
tion into tPc scientific importance to be attributed ~o 
"Dre:J.m/' . , '.. " 

No~ Q.reaming itself: i\:nplies m~~tal activity, wpile it 
is an ackUoWledged. fact, that dreiu~ pictures differ very 
largely from the contents of our wa~iug co~s~io,usness, a 
fact which pI'oves them to come from a reglOQ from 
wilich we al;e shut out when awake, Ou Prel, therefore, 
co~clude~ that the ne~ve stimuli w4ic1l. form the basifl of 
these dream pictures mus~ lie, during Wilking, belQw the 
threshold 'of seiisa~ion, himce t4at, during sleep, this 
thresliold must be disp~aced. Now the regioll thus 
brought into sensatioJ;l may lie e~ther in ourselyes or in 
the outer world.' In the former. C;:Lse the heIghtened 
sensibility during sleep woul4 be of interest only fOl' the 
physician; but in the latter, sleep woul~ beg-et'a relation 
between ourselves and the outer world dd'ferent from that 
of waking', and which might well give to dreams real 
meauing and importance. 

.. Waking to external life is partly subjective, partly objective: 
it embro.ctls OUI' bodily ~ensationl!, and extend" also to the world 
without u~. It may. thel'efol'e naturally be asked whether the 
interno.l awakening of dream has also both characteristics: ie" 
whether the displacement of the threshold of sensation can give 
rise to a relatioll with the outer world of which we are not aware 
in our waking moments." 

.. The answer mnst be affirmative. Physiology bas long since 
Jll'oved that the contents of our waking consciousness come to us' 
through the senses I but this consciousness is limited by those 
very senses themselves, 'l'here exists, therefore, a more intimate 
cODuection between ourselves and nature than we are aware of. 
'l'bere are sounds inaudible to our ears; rays, which produce 
no sensation of light in our eye!!; substances, which do not affect 
~IU' tl\lite or amell. AILhough, "hell, our /iiOIl /iiuoua COllilcioUlille51,1 
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disappears in sleep, we' still remain immersed in the g~ueral life 
of nature, to whioh we belong as the part to the whole. Sleep 
can ouly suspend our relo.tion to nature throqgh the senses, l;Iu,l; 
never that I'elation of which, though present, we remain unoon-' 
soious hl our waking hO\lr~. '1'he latter, sleep can but bring into 
consciousness; since it displaces the limit (Schwelle) 9f seus'!-tion • .'~ 

Sleep has, therefore,' not merely the negative a~pect 
of suspenOding t.he waldng consciou~ness, but 81~o fL very· 
positive one, in that it brings into {lroqiinence'a rela~iou 
existing,between'ourselves and nature, of wh~~h w~;ar!) 
unconsciOUS when awake, 

Further, we find that the vast majority of dreams," 
especially those of deep slumber, are totally forgotten; 
while, 'when awake, we could not possibly forget in au' 
hour or two what we have clearly and disti~ctly seen. 
This fact is physiologically incapable of any other e~
planation thlill that our wa.king 'and dreaming conscious
ness are fllDctions of separate ,orgllJ?s, or that at least the 
dream of deep sleep depends on the action of other brain-' 
strata than those in activity 'during waking. For, if 
from the identity of our consciousness on successive days, 
we infer an identity of the organ of consciousness,; th.en, 
from a difference of consciousness, we must'infer a differ
ence ~f orgall' ' , ." '" ' 

But. the fact that dreams are remembered at all Impltes: 
a gl'OU~q com~wu to both; thl1S the con£usionan~ the 
illogical, mel\>uingless character of such remembered 
dreams-thQS~ oE light and imperfect slumber-may 
well be due to an admixture of elements from our nor
mal consciousness 8mong~heordered and logical memories 
of the drea1p.-state during profound sleep. 

"Now we fall nsleep and awakeu graduallYI and the dreamfl' 
we remember belon .... to the trausitiollstate hetween the two,' ill 
BO fl~r a9 the or"a.ns ~cr:ive iu wu.kiug and dreaming are common; 
suoh dreams ar~, therefore, confused, because they lack' organic 
unity, being the mixed product of. the partial activity 'of t~o 
orgo.lls, Such remembered dl'eams 1{III"thel'ofore, u~ually oonslst; 
of rraCllDents fl'om onr wa.king tboughts; of the true products of 
the dl~am ol'gan itself, and lastly, of pictures arising from vegeta.
tive sLimuli withiu our own organism:' 

In this middle state, then, between waking and deep 
sleep, we must not expect to find the characteristic func
tions of the pure dream-organ. Since, however, as will 
be seen later, the course of a dream becomes not only 
connected and logical, but even directed by definite pur
pose, as soon as the causes of di~turbance ar~ removed, 
we may assert that the foolish and meaningless part of 
dreams is due to the partial activity of the organ, whose 
fqll functions are displayed during waking; while its 
reasonable and connect.ld part proceeds from the Ulidis
turbed action of that organ which is specially concerned' 
with dream-activity. 

It remains to show the existence of connected, reasoned" 
dreams, marked by consci~us purpose, ' This pu Prel 
proves-1st, from the phenomena of sltlep-walkiug. 
when the drea.mer tl'snslates his dream-thoughts ioto ac
tion; and 2nd, from those of somnambulism, of: where the 
dreamer can express his thoughts in words. 

We find, then, l'ClJ.SOJ? to attribute the irrationality of 
dl'eanis in general t~ the action of. external disturbing 
causes, and we should, tllerefor'e, expect that the deep·' 
et' the slumbet;, f\.nd the more these sources of errol' are 
excluded. the more rational will dream-thought ap
peal'. First. however, we must show that thinking does 
still go on in deep-nay, in the deepest possible slumber. 

" Here somnambLJlism comes to Ollr help. Whe~her produced 
by mesmeric mauipulat.ion, or,lls sometimes happeus, spontaneous, 
it is a condi~ion of sleep to which is united all iuternal awaken
ing. aud in it ordered, conneo~ed und logical series of ideas make 
their appeal'a.nce, The connection with the outer world through 
the senses has vanished from the somnambule's consoiousness. 
while his insensibility to physical stimnli has enormously 
increased j and in their place a new and Ql'dered, ~hougli' 
par~blly limited connection with the outel' world hOB ariscn • 
'l'he ' I ' of toaking consciousness has disappeared from the self· 
consciollsness O[ the somnambule, 'l'his self·cou8ciouBcess. 
indeed, now incl'Jdes the contents of the form!!l', in their entirety 
Dud in logical ordel', not in: fragments merely, as in OI'dinary 

• The words Somnambulism and Somnambule are not used in theil' 
etymologioal seuse, but dellotll throuShout thW papor a IItate of IIlIUl~ 
~111 Acti yi~1 dlU'illg trllllcC, 
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dreaming· but these contents are not referred to the in.ner: 
waking • 1:' but to another and Btra.n~~ • 1.' The same . 'subJect 
js thus split up into two personalities; a state of things also 
occasionally found in ordinary dreamiog." 

Du Prel thns finds in somnambulism a dream-state 
susc~tible of accnrate observlltion, and one which bears 
out to some extent his former conclusions as to "drenm" 
jn general. But, leaving a detailed investigation o! its 
phenomena tor a later se9tion, he passes on to conSider 
tho metaphysical value attaching to the existence of the 
dream-state itself. 

. After a general review of the position, Du Prel poin~s 
out that regularity and logical order are observed III 

such dreams as, from the extremely short time they 
haveoccnpied, may fairly be considered as, on the whole, 
free from outside disturbance. This shows that the 
organ active d Ilfing dreaming produces logical and 
counected representations, which, however, as 8 rule, 
become confused in our remembrance, owing to the 
admixture of elements derived from those organs which 
become active as we awake. 

He. cites Schopenhauer and Fechner in support o~ ~is 
belief in the existence of a special organ, whose actiVity 
constitutes dreaming; and shows from nl;tmerous 
instances the marked difference both in form and matter 
existing between our dream-thoughtR and those of wak
ing life. He then proves that this state of things, of 
which the existonce is widely admitted by investigators 
of very different schools, is in reality equivalent to an 
alternation of two personalities within the limits of a· 
single subject, and therefore bears out the hypothesis of 
a transcendental Ego existing in man. 

Next, he gives a cle[!'{' and concise s.ketch of the 
results arrived at hitherto in this direction, in their 
bearing upon the two great pl,ilosophical problems
Man and NatUl'e; and in analogy with the definition of the 
" transcendental world," as that portion of Nature lying 
outside the domain of our consciousness, he suggests 
the term "transcelldental silbject" in man (" subject" 
meaning the whole human being) as proper to be useu 

",' in opposition to the "empirica.l or self-conscious Ego ;" 
remarking, however, that the former can only be con
siderod as a (, transcendental Ego," if it be shown to be 
capable both of knowing and of self-consciousness. 

If now the empirical or personal consciousness be 
capable of development, it follows that the boundary 
between it and the transcendental subject cannot be 
impossible; and we should therefore expeot to find 
occasional evidences of the existence of this higher self. 
But the thread which holds together the personal 
consciousness is the faculty of memory, and hence any 
such evidence of the presence of faculties properly 
belonging to the transcendental part of man ought to be 
accompanied by modifications of this faculty. And thus 
our usual forgetfulness of such dreams as occur in deep 
sleep is merely what we ought to expect, and we shall 
find but seldom any signs of abnormal faculties under 
normal conditions; and they must therefore be sought 
in abnormal states, such as somnambulism. 

Summing np the conclusions reached in tIlis chapter, 
Du Prel indicates t.he a priori conditions under which 
snch II transcendental Ego in man (if it exists at all) 
may be expect.ed to manifest itself, and the fot'm which 
sllch ml1nifC!~tations mllst necessarily take, as logical 
consequences of its existence as defined. These results 
he states as follows :-
... If a tran!lcendentBl Ego p08ses~ing self.consciousness Bnd the 
capacity of knowing exists at all, the followinO' facts must be 
capa.ble of logical, scientific proof:- n. 

.. 1. .. 'rhe existonce of a dual consciollsness in man. 
u 2~ A re~ullU' aHerUllotion of the two states of· consciousness. 

... 3. ModlficatiollS of the faculty of memory in connection with 
this alterimtion. 

"4. 'fhe functious of Knowing and Willing must operate in 
both stntes, and probably s.ubject to :_ . 

.. 5. 1.iodificntions of the standards of spnce and time (since 
these are known to be the special and characteristio rn()deit of 
p~rccp~i9Q and th.ought. o£'oul:present, actual·con~ciOU8neS8).'1 

.• , _ .• ,·1 , 

================ 
Should these logical consequences of the ~ypothesis 

be found to fit in with observed facts, there WIll then ~e 
a grea~ probability in favour of the truth or the hypotheSIS 

ItRelf. .. d t' t f 
The third chapter deals WIth the. rama .~c aspec 0 

dreaming under its two formA :--:lst~ as :~ffe.ctmg our .nor
mal measure of time, by substltl1tmg In ,ts plaoo what; 
may be termed a t~ans?e~~ental standard; and 2nd, as 
producing a dramatiC diViSion of the Ego. . . 

It hAS often been noticed, both by patients, and 
doctors-many of them practised and highlr-tra.ined 
observers-Hutt, under the influence of anreRt,hetlOs, eIther 
the mental processes go on at ~n enormously .greater rate. 
so that the natient seems to hlm!'el£ to have hved through 
a series of e~entful years in It few Elhort seconds; or, on 
the other hand, he· awakes with a inerely general 
impression of having been uncollscious for many hours. 
The abnormal rApidity and crowding pogether of thought, 
and feeling, proved by these observattons, have also been 
noticed find described by opium and hashis~ eaters, llS 

well a!;! by many of those who have been n~arl.y dr0:-vned. 
Now the investigators* ~ho have occupIed t~emsel~es 

with experiments on dreammg have sllcceeded In traCing 
many dreams t.o extemal causes, and in most cases they· 
have fOl1nd that ttle catastrophe of the dream, to which 
its entire oourse led np, could be unmistakably identifie.d 
with the external stimulus which woke the sleeper. ThiS 
seems to imply that the etJect-the ~ream and its cl~max
precede.~ its cause-the external stimulus awakenmg the 
dreamer. And this holds equally good both in natural 
dreams and those excited for experimental purposes; 80 

that it is a very common, almost nightly occurrence, amI 
cannot, therefore, be ascribed to chance coincidence. We 
have thus to solve the following problem :-How can a 
dream, excited by.a given eXlernal.stimuh~s, and see~lin~ 
to cover a lapse of years, end WIth a clImax whICh IS 
merely the original stimulus itself in di>'gnise: the 
stimuluR which at the same time awakens the sleeper; 
the stimulus, and the seemingly prolonged dream leading 
up to the climax, !llld the awakening at that climax,.beillg 
thus all included in an imperceptible (to us) penod of 
time? 

Now Helmholtz lIAS proved experimentally that nerve
stimuli require a . definite, measurable time .for trans
mission ; and Fechner has also shown that theIr transfor
mation into conscions sensation further requireA an 
additional time. And the only possible solution of the 
above problem is that, under certain conditions, the. 
mental processes take plaoe independently ~f this phy
siological time-U?easuro; s? that the whole serles.of ~real~~ 
events, explaimng, leadmg up to, and culmmatmg lJl 

the catastrophe which wakes the sleeper, are interposed 
between the moment when thestimulos in qu€\stion reaches 
the consciousness by some direct avenue, and the 
moment when the same stimulus reaches it through the 
normal channel-the nervous and cerebral system. 

Sinoe, then, conscious mental procesRes orlll thus go 
on fit Il much greater rate, than the normal, physiological 
nerve-time admits of, it follows that this mode at least 
of consciousness is independent of the physical nervous 
system, and is subject to a different and much smaller 
time-measure. But this is practically to admit that our 
consciousness has two different laws in two different 
states-i. e., that its funct.ions are dual; hence that it 
may it:;:elf be regarded all a duality. 
Again, if dt'eams are not to be regarded as inspiratioris, 

we must ourselves be their architects. Bnt dream 
places us amidst events unfolding th~msEllves dramat,i
cally; so much so, that every dream lllvolves dramatIC' 
division of the Ego, since what we think dialogues (in 
dreams) can be in reality but monologues. More still. ; 
We are not only actors and spectators in the play-house 
of dream, but. a part, of ourselves goes into the stilgl' 
itself,' since the whole. dmma-scenel'Y, aotol's, and 
spectators:-are· of .our o'~n creation. . , 
, * SI1Q. thu workB.of.Volk;elt, ileuningB, Lemoine, :Mau'I'Yi Schljrrier, : 

l\ich~er, StelIen,s, &g, 
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This suspension of our subjeotiveunity, lJowever~this 
externalisation of internal processes-is only possible s.Q 
long as we do not consciously grasp th~ fact of theJr 
being interltal ; so long as wedo not knowmgly produce, 
but ha\"e them, as. it were, given to us. All, therefore, 
depends on the relation of these externalised processes to 
consciousness; and this relation must lie either. in the 
m~ntal or in the physical region. 

Now of internal physical processes the only ones which 
can th'~s be projected' as objective, without our recog
nising them as internal,are the automatic und vegetative 
functions ofeirculation,uigestion, &c. lIence, when in 
dream the subject is split up into se~eral persol)s, the 
plaue of this cleavage, so far as it is prOlluced by physi" 
cal causes, must be that dividing conflcious and voluntary, 
from unconscious and involuntary functions and move
ments. And again, since eve'ry ~timulus must attain a 
certain minimum limit before it can excite in us conscious 

. sensation-which limit, as the line dividing consciolls 
from unconscious thinking and f!'Jeling, is called the 
psychQ-phl'sical threshold or limit; and since a!l inter
nal stimuli which pass this limit enter into conSCIOusness, 
while those falling below it remain in the region of the 
unconsciou~, it follows that in the dramatic divisiou of the 
subject in dream, the plane of this cleavage-so far as 
the division is due to psychiclctl changes-must be this 
very psycho-physical threshold or limit itself. 

Du Prel then enters on a detailed and convinci~g pr(lof 
of these conclusions by an examination of thB recorded 
observations of the most famous scientific psychologists, 
some of' them belonging to the extreme lllaterialistio 
school. . The following are some of the instances :-

Van Esk had a patient afflicted with asthma, who, on 
falling asleep, regularly suffered fl'om 1Jle followi ng 
dreHlll :-Her deceased gra.ndmother came in through the 
window, and, kneeling on her chest, endeavoured. to 
suffocate her. 

In a case reported by Schindler, a somJJnmbule, in one 
of her illnesses, saw her deceased aunt enter the room 
with the wOl·ds "This sick girl is in danger of dying, 
but will recover with my help." Subsequently, in a 
more advanceil state of trance, the same patient 
characterised this vision as a mere personification of her 
condition, which had intensified itself from a vague feel
ing into a dramatic picture. 

This last case show~ that the subjeqtive meaning of 
such visions. is only perceived when we become conscious 
of the difference between the one state and the other. 
Similarly we recognise, after each awakening, our dream
pictures'ss illusions, while, in the dream itself, they are 
taken as realities. Wit~ the change of state there comes 
a disbelief in the reality of the peroeptions of the previous 
state. The existenoe of a stanqal'd of comparison does 
away with the illusion, but as a l'llle the standard cau 
only be attained through a change of state, which allows 
of a comparison between the two sets of perceptions. In 
a.ll conditions in wlj.king, as in every stage of sleep-lif!,!, 
man consists, as it were, of two halves; as far as either 
his wakiJlg or his dreaming conspjQusness extends, so far 
extends his C\ I" (his self-cQJl.soiousness). Whatever 
wells up from the unconSoiolls, anq crosses the threshold 
(If consciousness, t4e drea~er conceives as belonging to 
the" Not.self," Thus the duq,lism of conscious /lnd 
unconscious, t4e dividing psycho-physical threshold, is 
the common cause bot4 of tlj.e dramatic division of the 
Ego in drea.m' and 1:11so of the illusion, in virtue of which 
we hold the dream to bp real. A remarkable illustlfl.tion 
of this is afforded by one ofW erner/s somnambules, who 
had prescribed for herself a jOUl1ley for the beneti.t of 
her health. Werner asked her how she would pe, whell 
away on her'journey, and, she replieil; FF My AIQertl' (in 
spirtualistic phrase, her spirit-gnide) 'c cannot tbeu 
approach me 1:\0 closely, l?ecause you wjJl not b!3 there; 
but still he will come and help me as 'much as possible;" 
'l'ranslated into physiolOgical· language, and stripped: of 
its' dramatic" garb; -thiiS JUt'I!.IlS thah ",lie. would; lniss" the 

mesmeric treatment, but that the effects of that alrea4y 
undergone would remain with her. : 

The foregoing are cases of the dramatisation of physi~ 
cal conditions or states. The following are cases which 
take their origin in mental or psychic stimuli or condi~ 
tions: 

Boswell relat.es of Dr. Johnson that the latter dreamt 
he wall engllged in a contest of wit with a stranger, who 
proved himself Johnson's superior, much to the Doctor's 
annoyance. 'On this Du Prel remarks :-" No wonder; 
the dreamor Johnson was split up into two persons along 
the cleavage plane of the thresholCl of consciousness; of 
whom one, the stranger, worked with unconsciousta~ent, 
the other, Johnson, with conscious reason j and therefore 
got the worst of it." Another case is taken from Maury, 
who relates that once when learning English he dreamt 
of conversin~ with some one in that language; il.lld',. 
wishing to tell him that he called upon him the previous 
day, he used the words, "I called for you yesterday." 
The other, how'ever, at once declared, that the expres~ 
sion was wrong and corrected it with" I called on YOIl 
yesterday." On awaking, Maury looked up the question 
and found that his critic was right. . 

Then, taking the fact of this dramatic division of the 
subject in dl'f>am as grunted, and assuming also as' prov~ 
ed that the plane of cleavage is in all cases the plane (for 
the moment) dividing the conscious from the unoonsS
OilS; Du Prel IJI'oceeds to draw the following inferences, 
,,:~ich he derives by analysis from the foregoing propo~ 
sltlOns :-

1st. It is, therefore, psychologically possible that a 
subject should consist of two personalities, without the 
latter recoguising their mutual identity, or their identity 
with the common subject; or, in othel' words, that man 
is physically d nal. 

2nd. It is further psychologtcally posf'ible that 
between the two personalities existing in a single subject, 
intercourse should take place without their recognizing 
tllcir own underlying identity. 

The consideration of natUl'al sleep leads inevitably to .. 
that of its abnormal phenomenA, and especially those of 
natural and artificial somnambulism. In dealing with 
the former of these, Du Prel cites a number of the best; 
authenticated cases of very protracted sleep brought 'on 
by nature hel'self as a means of cure, and la5s jUi!t and 
neoessary emphasis upon the need of always Learing ill 
mind the radical difference between" causa" and" con
ditio;" between the adequate cause of an occurrence, 
and the condiUon which, thongh necessary for its appear
ance, is still not the producer of it. He points out 
that the deep and prolonged Hleep of nature ill which 
clairvoyance sometimes makes its appearunce in the 
indication of appropriate remedies, is the condition, not 
the ca1tse, of that clairvoyance. Just as, in artificial 
somnambulism, the mesmeric passes al'e the mediate 
cause of the deep sleep which ensues; but naither they 
Dor the sleep itself are tbe cause, but merely the condi
tion of the clairvoyance whioh often accompanies that 
state. 

Du Prel then considerfi at some length the recorded 
facts and conditions of mesmeric olairvoyance, pointing 
ont that these abnormal faculties arc clearly alluded to 
in I,he Vedas, and that they afford the strongest experi
mental proof (If the existence of u soul in man; a soul 
that is, Dot identical with 0111' prflsent daily conscious~ 
ness, which, being bound np with ollr physical ollganism~ 
JI).ust be modified if not destruyod with it, bllt a soul in 
the wider sense of a conscious tI'aDscendental Ego. In 
support of the genuineness and reality of clairvoyance 
itself, he quotes the unanimolls report of a special com~ 
mission of eleven doctors of the Paris Acadeniy of Medi
cine, which in 1832, after prolonged and exhaustive 
investigation, fully confirmeq. the existence and genuine
ness of these abnormal faculties. 

l!'lU'thBrmore, Du Prel shows that all' thesephenoniena. 
do 'llot appear suddenly Or de novo in the SOrilnambuJi 
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state;l;lUt that they are, 'on the contrary; merely exten
sions and modifications of 'phenomena, whose presence 
.:lnd· action 'Jlilay be traced even in ordinary dreaming, 
:Then, after refuting Dr. Braid's Hypnotic explanation of 
,mesmerisll? by opposing the evidence 'of ' other observers 
to his, he conchides the chapter by saying-
: "II~ fact somnambulism furuisheR,the'most conviiI'cing proof 
of another ordet' of things besides the sensuous, as also that man 
'is intllrwoveu with this' tl'~nscEmdental order through thllt side of 
our consciousness which lies beyond the Ieen of 0111' pel'sollu\ Ego 
in its normal state. Somnambuiism prove8 that SchopeuLmuer 
,and Hartmlllln wer!) right in busing that passing form known as 
ruan upon Will alld the Unconscious; hut it pI'oves Will is not 
blind, and that that of which our personal Ego is ullconscious is 
'Dot ih itself unconscious: R,nd further, that betwt!ell OUI' personal 
'selves alld the Unh'ersa\ Substance, there, m!lst be 'interposed a 
,transcendental subject, a knowing and willing being. Thus mall's 
,jndivi~uality extends beyond his passing phellOmelll\1 form, and 
life on earth is but Olle of the forms of existenctl possible to his 
true ~e1f." " 
, Among the many strange phenomena of sleep, there 
occur cases in which our dreams represent the state of 
~ur bodily organs, and these cases Du Prel considers in 
:the fifth chapter, under the heading" D"cam-a Physi
Cian." Instances are cited in considerable number which 
~11.ow that our state of health not only gives the keynote 
to oui' dreams, but even becomes symbolically pOl'tt'ayed 
in tHem with surprising accuracy. Hence he concludes 
·that in dream we are much more vividly conscious of our 
bodily condition than when awake; a circumstance only 
('xplica,ble from a displacement of the psycho-physical 
threshold or limit of sensation, taking place ,during 
sleep. 

';l'h~n, passiu"gto the diagnosis' of their own and other 
'Peoples' ~iseases, which so often characteriz,es s.omna~
bul~ 'claIrvoyance, he refers, after exarmnatlOll of!lo 
series of' remarkable instances of this faculty, that 
th~ vague and usually sub-conscious feel ing of our own 
phys~cal condition becomes consciolls and definite in som
nambulism, owiug to a displacement of the threshold of 
consciousness following the exClusion of all external 
stimuli." Hence the statements of Clairvoyants as to 
mattOl's not relating to their own bodily state sholiid be 
l'eceiYcd with great caution, and should not be encoU!"og
ed 01' sought after, since the' sources of error to which 
clairvoyants are exposed must be much grcater, in deal
ing with facts not in direct physical relation to their 
conscionsness, than in taking cognizance of such facts as 
present themselves spontaneously,frqm the displacement. 
of the psycho-physical threshold. ' 

In explanation oi'thediagnosis it~elf, Du Pre I obse~'ves: 
that the most advanced scientists pave seen reason to 
ascril~e {( sensibility," i. e" the foundation ,of conscious-, 
ness itself, to the ultimate atoms,of which their so-called, 
" dead matter" consists. He points out that, the hrruin: 
and the solar plexus ?ore two all'l:lOst anatomic~lly distinct 
centres, each of which may well be, the seat of a form of 
consciousness, thaj; of the solar plexus 'being in our 
waking state belo,,, the level of' our, consciousness; and 
he inclines, therefore, to the vie,v that the latter is the 
centre of that consciollsness which hikes cognlzilUce ()f 
our, bodily statos in detail, or at least is closely connect
ed with it. 'And he finds a confirmatiou of this opinion 
both in statements of the clairvoyants themselves, and in 
tb.e anCient records and tl'aditions of the East. 
. 'After an exhaustive examination of the facts, bearing on 

the subject, Du Prel comes to the conclusion that this 
'\vhole series of facts is due in the main to two causes: 1st, 
'1.'0 ali alternative and mutual relationship between Will 
and Idea; and 2nd, to a displacement of the psycho
physical threshold. Thus Will, or desire, excites or calls 
up an idea; and vl~r.e vel'sa, an Idea calls up or excites 
the desit'e or will to realise it. Weare thus brouO'ht to 
tlie conciusion that our normal self-consciousnesso does 
not exh~ust its object, our Self, bnt' embraces only on~ 
of the two personalities forming our Subject. Ma;n is 
th,~s ~:~«:>Distic and a dual being 1 moD.ist~c as subjeot 
~)1: lIldindual i dua.l a.s pel'l3on~ , ' 

'Now it is apparent on :refleotion; that the existence of 
personal consciousness d~pends mRwlyon,that,of memOl'" 
and further, tha.t reasoPlDg, thought, ,and, aotlOn, depend 
for their value on the Clearness with whiph our ,memory 
i.'etains past experience, ap.d on the pre!?e~ce of mind 
with which we draw there£l'om our concluslODs,asto the 
future. It is, therefore, not too" lpnch to say, th!lt ,in 
l)roportion as a crentur~ rises, in tl~e scale,' of, life i;ts 
memory expands; while, on the other hand, erery dIS
turbance of the sense of personal idehtity in madness or 
mental disease is accompanied by derangement .0£ tbis 
faculty. , '" .',',,'. 

But in the chapter on Dream; It was prov~d deductIvely 
that if our Ego is not entirely contained in self-con
sciousness theu some modification of the fnculty of 
memory U:ust accompany any manifestation of the ~nner 
kernel of our being.' ,And to ,denote this latter, th,e 
word" soul," or " psyche," may ,appropriately be'used, 
not in its theological, but, ill its purl11yphilosophical 
sense; not aa opposed to (, body," but, as: denoting that 
element in us which lies beyond Qur normal cOllsciQusness 
and is divided from the latter,' by the, psycho-physical 
tbreshold. 

Before proceeding to analyse the disturbances which 
have been observed, in t.he faculty of memory; we ,must 
draw a distinction between ,Memory, Recollection, a.nd 
Reprodltction. '1'he power of the psychic organisa
tion to recall past sensuous impressions as images; is Me-
11WI'y. This is th~ common ,root of both recollection,ll:nd 
reproduction. ,When an image recurs without its being 
recognized, it is reproduction only-; l'ecol!ectioIl: i~plyiDg 
l'epl'Oduction accompanied by recognition as well~ Ruli 
memory does not embt'ace al~ the images and sensations 
of past life, and we may well seek the reason and law o£ 
their selection. 

According to Schopenhaner; whose opinion, is now 
widely accepted, the selection depends on the will, which 
he considers the indispensable', basis' of memory. With 
this opinion Du Prel agreos, so far as the will is here 
regarded as determi,ning the content8 of memory; but he 
points out that the:pos&ibility of r~product,ion !:,np, recol
lection' proves that t!18 forgetting of, an Image, :cannot 
be equivulent to its ap.nihilatio:p Or tot~l !)blitera~ion from 
o,ur nature" Jt,follows,: ther~f9re,; ~h!+t I!>uch, ~orgotten 
images and thoughts must aR.,m,~c4 iI1here in sOPle ,basis 
as ~ltose not ,forgotte~ i:t;th~re, ,in, tlt~,wil~, ~1;1d .a~, this 
l?a.sis is l1:~L to' b" fo?~:d; ;~ithit;I our, ,selr~o~C:lOUS~~SSI it 
must ~e s~JUght 'ylth,o,Il~, It;', ~Il;~, ~~re, a~~n,;llc ,Iln~ ,m?le
~ular, cllange,s in,t~~" p,hysiqB:~ ,p,r~lll, ,~~~ J!l~1,l¢?Jent ~o 
account for the facts, aUd ,hence the ba,sIs sought must he 
in a (to us) hn~oIl:s~~o~~'ljar(~~lt,h~ spu!.", :', " 
: Dll Prel theusho\Vs that otl( :SoJlOpenhauer's OWb pre
~ises he Ollght, ~o l}ave recognized,' in brain and, ~nteUect 
*e objectified WilL to: kl1o\V.!th~ ,thing!> of :sens;e, and 
should :thet'efp~'ehave .concludJ3Q, ~hat Will in, itself, is not 
necessarily blind, since, j,ust, aSI~qe eye cannot see itself, 
s9 neither, can,ourintelllilc~ :seE! ,itself; ,i. ; e." ,recognize 
in itself through p~ip ,and, ,plflasu,rem~r€l itha~ 8metaphy
sical aspec~ of Will:; ,~!lil~any,sec~l!~,attd~ute of that 
Will, w hi,ch Schopen~ auer,considers ~s the root .of Being, 
must, remain unknown and ,unperceived, by Jb,~ ip,teUect 
a~ such. , " ':", , , 

'1'0 ~pply this to memory. Assuming that our ,meta
p,hysical Will has two, aspr-cts or attr~b!l~es-:::-Willing and 
Knowing-:-the Will, aS,the hasis Qf in,tellectllalmemory, 
\v:ould decide its contents, ,i. e., thosQof: Qqr e~pirical, 
consciousness; while in the latter attribute-:-KnQwing
\~ould be found the real basis of memory ,in, gene~al; the 
COIpmon r~ceptacleo£ allimaglils and thoughts w~thout dis
tiuctioll:' Fo .. getfuln~ss would, therefore be ~onfiqedto OUl' , 

brain consciousness,and would not ex~end to.its transcell-;-, 
dOllt~l side, which, ,alone, in unioq ~ith the will; would 
embrace our wh0le being. !,,' " , 

~ut we have shown thaI; it, is, only d,uring sleep and" 
analogous states that our transcendental Ego can malli
fel3 t itl3elf~ and we) therefDre, now pass pn to consider th~ 
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~uhancemeut of m~m~ry and tlJe' extent and evidence of 
its latent riches, in dream, mesmeric somnambulism, and 
other abnormal states. 

On all these subjects ample experimental evidence is 
adduced. by Du Frel, from the published .records of the 
most ·scientific observers; but as it would require. too 
liluch space to deal with it here in detail. we shall con, 
tent 'ourselves with indicating the general conclusions he 
arrives at. . Du Prel demonstrates :-
. ] st. That the reach and clearness of memory is largely 
increased during sleep. 

2nd. That. the latent wealth .of ,memory is enormous, 
and tba~ i~8 existence has been recognized by many COffi

pe~eq.t observers in cases of madness, idiocy, fever, acci
dent, &;c. . 

3rd. '.I'hat these latent riches become most apparent 
a!ld striking in somnambulism, while in that case the 
sUQ~equent and complete forgetfulness proves the previous 
absence from physical consciousness of these s~ored-np 
treasures of memory, which are far too comple~ and 
fIlinute ~o be capable of preservation as mere molecular 
alterations of th~ brain structure. . ' 

We now,~ome to a class o~ cases in which memory, 
which links as by a bridge our successive Rtates of consci
ousness into ~ united whole, i~ so c9mpletely wanti!lg that, 
looking only to the diif';lrence b,et'ween the successive 
statel:l of the same person, we may well speak of " alter
patipg consciousness." These cases go far towards giving 
~4 ~~piricaland experimental proof tqat a single subject 
91' Ego 91!on split up into a dual llers?Dlllity. 

Besides the well-known absence of memory after mes. 
meric "trance, . the' same ph,mpmenon, h!\os, frequently 
occurred spontaneously. Du fre} cites and discusses the 
principal instances on record, but of these we shall quote 
only one, that of flo Miss. R--, given by Dr. Mitchell in 
IV. Archiv fur thierischen Magnetismus. 

.. MillS R-- enjoyed naturally perfect health. and reached 
womanhood witholl& any !leMOUS illness. She was talented, and 
gifted with a remarkahly good memory, and learnt with great 
ease, Without' any previous warning she fell. one day, into a 
deep sleep which lasted many hOUI'S. and on awakening she had 
forgotten every bit of bel' formor knowledge. alld her memory 
bad become a complete tabula rasa. She again learned to spell. 
read. 'write. and reckon, and made mpid progress. Some few 
month8 afterwards she again fell illte a similarly prolonged 
slumber, h'om wbicb she awoke to her former cODsciousness, i. e., 
ill tbe same state 'a8 before hel' til'llt long sleep, bllt without the 
taint,est recollectioq of the existence or events. of the intervening 
period. This douhle existence uow continued, so that in a single 
~ub.iect thore occurred a regular alternation of two perfectly 
di"tiil'ct personalities, eaoh beillg unconscious of the other and 
p(,s~e~ing only the memories and knowledge acquired in 
previous corresponding states." 

'rhis very remarkable case is illustrated and confirmed 
by many others analogous to it, and fully justifies us in 
astmming at least the empirical possibif.ity of a conscious 
individuality in mlm, of which his normal self is totally 
uncomcious. This hypothesis also goes fat' to explltin 
many cUi'ious phenolllena observed in abnormal mental 
states which hitherto have defied explanation. 

Dil Prel then proceeds to apply these facts and con
clusions to build np a consistent and adequate theory 
of memory. Having cleared the ground by proving the 
utter inadequateness of the materialistic theory to 
explain even the facts which it admits, let alone those 
of abnOl'mal memory which we have just examined; 
putting aRide the almoet unthinkable attributes with 
which the materialist~ find themselves forced to endow 
their" atoms" in ol'der to make their mere combinations 
an,d permutations th~ sole bas~s. of memory; leaving 
a~llde even these glul'mg absurdities, there still remains 

" But a correct theory of memory must also explain 
"forgetfulness." Now, what happens when we forget? 
Simply a disappearance from our sensuous ~veryday 
consciousness. 'fhis, however, cannot imply the anni~ 
hilation of what is forgotten; otherwise its reproduction 
would be and remain impossible. And, hence, as the 
theory of material traces on the brain is considered by 
Du Prel to be untenable, there must be a psychic orgal,l 
which has the power of 'reproducing a ment,.l imll-go 
even when that image, as a product of its past activity. 
has been annihilated; and further, this organ must lie 
without our self-consciousness, and therefore can only 
belong to the (quo-ad nos) Unconscious. But} jfthi~ 
organ possessed merely and only the latent potentiality 
of reproduction, and did not rather take up the mental 
image as a product into itself and there preserve it un, 
changed, thea we should be forced to dist~nguisq, 
between the' conscious a.nd the unconscious within thi~ 
organ itself. Since, if not, thEl image would, in b~ing 
forgotten, merely sink back into the purely" Unconsci
ous" and no reason or explanation could be given why 
or how this "Unconscious" could return on a sndden 
to consciousness. Such an oxplanation would be none 
at all, and we are therefore driven to conclude that thig 
organ is not in itself unconscious, and that acoordingl,r 
it possesses not a. merely latent potentiality of reproduc~ 
tion, but that it takes np into its own consciousness 'the 
images which disappear from ours. 

This hypothesis, further, has the advantage ot 
explaining how an enlargement of the field of ~emory 
can take place through a simple displacement of the 
psycho-physical ,threshold, as is the case in mesmer-
iam, &c. ' , 
- ' l 

Let us compare this theory with that of the materialists. 
The latter assel,t that every thought or image leave3 
behind a material trace on the brain. Hence every 
recollection would be equivalent to an extension of the 
sensltOus consciousness-the only one they recognise
beyond its previous sphere, whereby the trace so len 
behind becomes" illuminated," while it otherwise would 
remain in "' darkness." But in reality we find that it i~ 
in sleep and similar states that the memory is enhanced, 
and that in proportion as sleep deepens, i. e" in propor
tion as sensuous consciousness grows feebler nnd dis
appears. Whence it follows that memory cannot be a 
mere e~t~nsion of sensuous consciousness. On the othel~ 
hand, when we forget anything, our theory teache~ 
that nothing is changed in its mental representation, 
which neither becomes, in Borne inexplicable manner, 
unconsciouB nor yet is unnihilated, but there takea 
place an alteration in the suhject or individuality or. 
the man. 'l'his subject has a dual consciousness and i~ 
separable into two per80ns; so that in forgutting, 
as in remembering, a simple transfer of the representa
tion in question takes place between these two persons 
of the same subject. 'rhe thought does not become 
unconscious, but one of the two persons of our true self, 
the cc I" of evp-ryday life, becomes unconscious of 
the existence of that thought, 

What we forget is not annihilated as thought; what 
we remember is not begotten afresh as th!>ught, but 
merely transferred into sensuous consciollsness. 

We bave now reached the last chapter of this outline of 
a philosophy of Mysticism, in which Du Prel applies the 
results already obtained to establish the existence and 
indicate the nature of a monistic soul, or individuality in 
~au. In spite of the inevitabLe repetition which it will 
lUvolve, we shall follow at least the general outlines of 
his al'gument, with t.l16 hope of bl'ingillg to a focus tho 
proofs scattered throughout the book, and of enforcing 
the importance and validity of the author's conclusions. 

a residuum of a<lmitted fact which theit, theory cannot 
cxplait,l, viz., our, ~fcognition of ~revious images and 
sensatIOns, the ,1l1tlty of our consclOllsness, and lastly, 
~he fact that the~e tlVO factors, are ina great measure 
llldepende~~ of each other, whICh could no~ possibly be 
tho case If both were merely due to blind atomic 
combinations. 

First, then, it must be borne ill D)'ind that lUan, llk~ 
every other organism in the scale of life, faces in two 
directions-gazing, as it were, on the past ant) the future; 
beal'ing within him the footprints and outlines.of NatuI'e'tl 

'past development and lrist\?rYJ but showing a\so the 
;) 
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rudimentally organs and dormant faculties which he is 
destined to develop in the future. And to these 'dormant, 
faculties, pr'omises, 88 it were, of new, worlds of 
experience and knowledge, belong the so-called abnormal 
powers and senses which have already oc('upil'd our 
attention. 'rhey are the germs of man's tl'Rnsl~endentl\l 
capll.bilities, the re-actions of his soul on impressions 
received from without, which, however, usually remain 
unnoticed IIond 'unperceived because they fall below the 
normnllimit of sensation. 

Second. In addition to the arguments alrelldy brought 
forward (from the phenomena of memory, &0.) for the 
existence of a principle in man, beyond and higher than 
the known laws of nature, it ma.y be urged that tre 
exish~hce bf organised IDatter provE's the IIet.ion of some 
agertcy, which suspends for the moil1ent the operation 
bf the uaual H.ws of chemical affinity, Rnd brings about 
atonHc and molecular combinations of the'most unstable 
~md ephemeral character, which could never .COll1t:l into 
existtlnet:l were the at,oms fl'ee to follow tholr norlllal 
affini~ies; and this organising pdnclple throughOltt nnture 
may well be identified with the t.I·ntH!cendental subject 
of the organism unller cont;;idero.tioti. . 

Third1y. It has been shown that the Ego, individl1nlity, 
or Subject in man ~n1br9CeS two distinct personlilities; 
'since in somnarilbulic and allied states tIle knowledge 
il.lld memories present in tbe subject's consciousness are 
radically: .difIer~nt, fr'om those ~lJ:ese.n~ in .his normal 
stllte; while further, the sense of mdl'Vldl1ahty, far from 
being lost Or weakened-as it ought to be on the 
J'lantheistic theory of Hartmann-or fadiog awny into 
the" Universal Unconsoious, becomes, on the cOntrary 
more strongly marked, while new psychic powers 'li.nd 
raculties make their appearance in those states. 

;.rhat we are, indeeu, entitled to speak of two pel'son
:ilities in onennd the snme subject is fidly borne 
out by the fAct that the antagonism bet;veen t~e;m ofteti 
extends to t.be mode and contents of their actiVIty, e.g.) 
wllen a somnanibllie asleep prescribes for himself, and 
insists upon It remedy whic:h is abhorrent to him when 
awako. Snch instances show that the transcendental 
Mil bject regards the man' s sit-uation from a purely 
ol)jective, impersonal standpoint, and is as indifferent bo 
11is fnte as to a stranger's~as, indeed, shou1d be the case 
if the two sides of man's nature are divided by the 
threshold of sensation. 'fhis view is fluther confirmed 
by the dramatisation of dr'eam-life already dealt with. 
. We n.re thus led to consider thnt higher Self within us 
(of which we are unconscious) as individual and conscious; 
bltt independent of om' senses. Pursuing furthel' the 
c6nsiderationof this transcendental subject ri.nd its func" 
tions, the following thoughts suggest tlJerllselvet'l. 
, The transcendental Subject or Ego being thus inter
posed behveen man and the synthetic unity of existence 
called Gdd, Nature, or the One Life, we shOlild expect 
some fresh li~ht to be thrown on those fundamental con
tradictions, which neither Theism, Pantheism, nor 'Mate..; 
riaHem, has been able to interpret or explain: the con~ 
tradiction, for instance, hetween man's undying desira 
for. happiness and the misery Bncl suffering of his exist
ence. Now, no view of existence, which regards man 
as called into being from nothingness at birth by a' 
foreign external power (i. e., as only then becoming nn 
individual), cart possibly attribute these miseries and 
sufferings to cBlises generated by himself. To reconcile' 
the contradiction we need a view, which, while recognis ' 
ing to tho full the ills of life and the overbalance of its 
suffering and misery, shall regard inan's birth and life as 
the free act' of his very being itself; Ii. , being, whose' 
individuality carino~, therefore, begin with birth, and 
hence must have more than a. mere transient importance,' 
must last beyond t11e brief moment of life's passing. If, 
then, I am the creation of my own actions-as both 
Fichte and Schelling admit-there must then be a duality 
()f persons within me. So, alone, can I be the cause of 
wyseJf, form., inclividuaUtl c~ . wclJ be tp.e Cl))lse nn~ 

PI'odllcer of my ~Rrthly . per~onality; provided that only 
the sensuous, earthly personality takes itsrise'at birth, 
and Earth-life would thus result from the tendency of the 
individUl\litj towards incarnation. The· actual proof of 
this view, however, can only be given tlrrcingh' real facts 
and argnmebls I and Du Piel then proceeds to ana.lyse 
the circumstarices cansing the birth of any given indivi
dual, Rnd to examine the' metaphysical basis 'of" Love' 
in its bearing on hum!l.n evolution. The evidence thus 
obtained is most conclusive, and 8nggel!lts llllintJine8 of 
further investigation, but is too long for qnotation, and 
too condensed to admit of a. useful summar!.'" I ;" 

In tho Chapter on M~morj, it was 'proved ,that ~the 
pRssllge from Conscioustiess into the Unconscions really 
implied a passage from the, personal memory iiltd the 
transcendental subject or iridivlduality. At this' point 
the materialistic theory 6f evolution loses sight of the 
process, and confesses its inability to explain how 

tcquired mental habits and memories can be transmitted 
ereditarily. ' ': ,. . ' , 
Now, ,vhat is true as to tllE; passing of inemor'i~sont ot 

consciousness, must be 'equllllytrue of thought nnd ideRs in general, of which the nccnmillatt:ld contributious con
stitute oltr psychi,c tHlents and powers. The individuality 
t.1lUS appears as the heir of our psychic earnings during 
life, and especially so of moral qualities and develop
illent, since the forms of intellectual ktlowledge, (space' 
Ilnd time) are the mos~ ~odifiea .by deatn, :wbich does 
hot equally affect the moralnilhue. (See ~he phenomeba 
and observations of the mesmerlc de'ath-trance nnd other 
states;) . 

In somnambulism we have fOlmd evidence that tIre 
process of life is not shnply engaged in calling i~to exist
ence ephemeral beings and then, annihilating them; 
but tltat, on the contrary, the object of ~arthly existence 
is the growth and r:;trengtbeniiig of tho individuality. 
This must be the reason why it seeks incarnation, since 
physical man is the- comnion point determining, on ono 
hllnd, tho evolution oOha individuality, on the other, 
that of the species. 

Bnt the stress of evolution must fall wholly on the 
oevelopment of the species, if we assume, with the 
materialists, that the :lCqllired talents and progress of t.he 
individual are only stored up in his germ-cells, by which 
the type of the next generation is determined; while the 
individual himself is finally annihilated 1>y death. Clearly 
this assumption contradicts that universal law of nature, 
admitted by the thinkers of all schools alike, the H lex 
parsimonia," the law of least, effort. For would not far 
less enel'gy be expended in producing a given progress, 
it the individual stored ilp his own mental and moral 
progrpss in successive lives for the future auvantage of 
himself and the world, instelld of merely bequeathing the 
Objective fl'uits of his labours to succeeding generations? 
If it be not so, then nature fg wasteful of her forces, 
careless of the means "she employsJ and acts in contra
diction with herself. 

We found, however, in the transcendental subject, tIle 
psychic faculties of normal waking life, and if, therefore, 
this higher individuality but stretches, ssit were, itH 
feelers into the material world through the senses, Rnd 
if, as seoms almost certain, our sensuous being is capable 
of psychic evolution, then so also must be Olll' trne Self, 
our Individuality. In other words the individualitl 
must absorb the essence of our conscious aotivity, and 
grow, as grows a tree-trunk from t.he nourishment 
brought it by leaf and branch. 

This granted, it follows that the evolution of the indi
vidlllility' cannot be confined to n. single earth-life, but 
that the distinct personAl a.nd individUll.l charlLcter, ,'with 
which we come into the world, must have Leon prevIOus
ly acqnired b~ the .sB~e means throng}! . w ~i~h it ,grow~ 
and expands In thiS Me. Hence onr mdlvlduahty or 
transcendental subject must have grown· into what it 
actl1~l1y is ~hrQ~lgh ~ long series of succesidve existences. 
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. Thus, flot,ouly.ill,the,rudstencein general,but also the 
jndi'lidnali~y 1 0,£ man metaphysically determined. and 
6hQw~ tQbe bis own oreation ; for, as in ourdreams,'we 
are unconsoiollsly, the poets, ,managers and even scene· 
pa~nters of the plays therein enacted, so also is our indi
viduality PI' S.elf the synthesis of the threads by which 
destiny g~lides us through life, although the fact that 
tbis, is so fs not patent to ,our sensuous consciousness. 

" We will now stat~ in' b,rj~f this, at least partial, solu~ 
tlOri,'of the' problems 'of lIfe and deat1 as a 1"10le, and 
then pass on to con~ider' its ethical bearing and th~ 
answer i~ gives to ,that mi~h~iest of all'qu~~tioi:J.s-Wha~ 
is the purpo~e of hfe? "', ' " , , 

The hUril!11l psyche exhibits f/lculties which are physio
logicaUy inexplicable, not durin~ the exaltlttion and 
grelltest activity of sensuous 'consciousness~ but, on the 
contral'Y,! during' its complete suppressionr ' Hence it 
follows Ithat the soul must be something 1ll0re than a 
niere' tp~oducti' of the or~:1~isri1,' und t}lought sometfting 
other than !LPlel'e secretIOn of the bl'am, 

8ti.\\ fhe soul can allq mllst be conceived of as mate
fia1 hl!t'of a materiality lying ns far I1bove that of the 
body, as the mllt~I'iajity of the latter is I'~moved from 
that of 0.' stone, '. 

• \ • 'j , 

Seu 1 and consciollsness are not identic:al conceptions, 
As belonging to the transcendental world the soul is 
unconscious, but not in itself, only in respect of the 
brain-conscionsness, 'l'hus the mesm61;ic trance which 
produce~ on the one hand the phenomena of clairvoyanct", 
is, ou the other,attended by so complete a suppres
,;ion of the brain-consciousness, that the' most serious 
surgical opel'ations can be performed in it painlessly. 
'rhis relatively, but not ill itself tmconscious, Ego, as the 
true substance of the individua.l, is united together with 
man's personal Ego, the basis of our normal everyday 
consciousness, into one single subject, which is, howl?ver, 
(livided iuto two personalities, 'l'heman, who alternate
ly sleeps aud wakes, is one single suhject, possessing, 
however, two alternating forms of'consciousness, which 
have but few points of contact between them. 

,Hence man is not called upon to play bis part in the 
history of the Cosmos merely as a part of the species, 
~1an is no mere passing phantom, forced to serve 
allot her's pm'pose by some stl'auge fatality, bu~, on the 
contrary, he himself, 'as atl individual being, is capable 
of infinite progress towards absolute perfectiou, 

But what is the PUl'poseof life, die true end :tnd 
pbject of existence ? We have seen that life's snfferinas' 

• . -0 , 

spurrlDg us on to progress and deeds of love and charity; 
th,us become means to expand and develop OU~· individu
~lIty, BUf they have ,au. eyen more direct purp9se, for 
111 t,he!ll hes that, p~ll'JfylUg' power re~ogllized alike by 
cbl'lstlan and peSSJllllst, by poets and tlunkers, We cari 
still say \vith the pessimist that throuCl'h earthly sufferinO' 
the will to live is cl;tecked and brougb't to rest ; remem~ 
bering', however, that this holds true but of the desire 
for earthly life; whilo the Nirvana we strive for is not 
absolnte annihilation, but transcendental' peing, and i~ 
to be attain~~, uot through quietism and idleness, but 
through ulltlrmg effol,t on the battle-field which we our
selves have chosen fOt' ourselves, 'l'herefore may we 
say with Eckbal'd the Mystic, "The fastest steed to 
bear ye to perfection is suffering," or with the wise 
Hebrew, the author of Ecclesiastes," Sorrow is bettCl; 
th,an laugh tel', for through sadness is the heart made 
wIser." 

One thing alone is acknowledged by all thinkers alike 
as the actuail'esult of earthly existence-tItO growth and 
eullancement of the individuality, And weshall attain 
earth's true object and fulfil its hiahest purpose by subordi
nating our personal interests to those of onr true selves' 
our I~dividunlity-in other words; by serving the cnus; 
of Ulllver~al Bl'otherhood; for the individuality is' b!:lt 
:1n expressIOn of, the supreme synthetic unity, '1'he entire 
c~nteDts of othlCs may bo summed up in:the precept j 
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that :the persoriality shall serve the' ,individuality. 'Thus 
the highest ~ule of conduct is impersonality, and unsel
flshness---love and charity. 

• . i' I '. J..." .. , 'It' 
fR4.QTI04{J INSTRUOTIONS FOR. ST'QD.BNTS, 

" ~ , OF' OOOULTISM, " ,,' .' 
IDEATION. ' 

"Everythina i,,!, the OCCltlt uliiverse ~('hich embrace,.' all/he.' primal 
cattses is !.llsed llpon two, pr'inciples : Cosmic Energy anc! Cosmic 
ldeation.'~ , ' ; 

. ACCORDING to the ui"ual definition, !Iind is "the jntel~ 
lectual power in mall," and as by Mwn is meant a perSall, 
this definition makes of Mind something coqfined witpin 
the physical body, and in fact SOlDO of our modern physio
logists have stated that in their opinion Mind is a lnnc
tion of the brain, But if, this nart'OW definition were 
true, there cOllld be no transmission of ~hol1ght to a 
di:ltance, because there would be' nothing to ,act as!l 
medium for such, transmission. No sound. can be heard 
in a spnce from which the air has been exhausted, and no 
thought could travel from one individual to ~nother 
without a corresponding material existing between them 
to act as II. conductor; but it is well known, that the tUnelil 
produced in a musical instrument do not die within that 
instrument, but can be heard at distances according to 
their pitch and their power, and it is now admitted even 
by the most critical investigators of psychological sub
jects'" that thought-transference is not only pqssible, but 
of everyday occurrence, and anyone who desires to in~ 
vestigate this matter, will easily find ways to make snit..; 
able experiments, either by impressing his thoughts 
silently upon others, or-if he is of a sensitivo nature
by letting others impress their thoughts npon him; anel 
he will find, that-as the tunes, emanating from a musi
cal instrument may induce corresponding vibrations in 
a similarly constructed iustrument-so tlta thought,
vibrations emanating fl'om one brain, may induce similal' 
thoughts and ideas in similarly constructed brains, 

Light travels through the ether with a velocity or 
over one hundred thousand miles a second; thoughts pas~ 
with a similar velocity fwm one brain to another, A 
ray of light may be seen to flash through space, and may 
be intercepted by some non-conducting material. An 
idea flashes through space and may be seen Rnd intercept
ed by an adept, :Mind is a certain state of the universal
ly active energy of the Oosmos; and as the lungs inhalo 
air and breathe it out again in a changed condition, so 
the brain receives ideas, transforms them in its laborato
ry, and sends them out again, A sound may be heard by 
an indefinite number of persons, lind a thought may 
affect the world, As a pebble thrown into water pro
duces concentric waves, which grow wider and wider bnt 
less distinct 'as distance increases; so a thought may 
affect a person, a family or a country; while distant 
lands may not r\3cf)ive it until the ri,pple beats again 011(1 

again upon their shores. 
This carrier of intelligence may be renderod active in 

various degrees of intensity and projected with variou~ 
degl'ees of will-power. Intense thought is more power
ful than a merely passive play of the imagina.tion, A~ 
the rays of a lighted candle are most active around tlw 
flame, so this thonght.ether (Akasa) is most active 01' 

concentrated around s!3nsitive centl'es and tbo Ol'gans of 
thought, and mlly there become, so to say, crystallised 
and rendered objective to the persoll fl'om whose bl':lin 
they are evolved, '1'0 think o£ a thing is to £Ol'H~ au 
image iu the mind, and the more the thollght is iutense, 
well defined and £I'ee from vacillation, the more does the 
image formed become real. The more, uuselfish the 
thought, the more it expands; the more selfish, the mort) 
will it contract, isolate and destroy, becoming consnmed 
jn its o\vn fir'e, Pnrity of thonght IlIe~LUS singleness or. 
purpose without ;tny ,foreign admixture; pure thoughts 
alone are powerful. Impure thoughts create fancies and 

!Rcport of tho,Socicty for PByobical Rcocarch, LOlldon, 1884. 
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IHl.llllcinations ; pure thoughts call powerful spirits (states 
of mind) into existence. . . ' 

Singleness of purpose being an essential element in all 
magical operations, it follows that spiritual effects cannot 
be produced for material purposes. Genu~~e love,patri
otism or benevolence cannot be bought for money.· A 
saint cannot fall in.to a religious ecstacy for pay, and if a 
Yogi would exhibit his powers for material gain, he 
:wo~ld soon lose them. Imitations can. be bought (or 
money; but the genuine article requires a h~gher motive, 
and true magical powers can never be obtamed by those 
~vho wish to employ them for their own selfish interest. 

An idea evolved in the laboratory of the brain may be 
impressed upon the concentrated thought-ether (Astral 
Light) surrounding and penetrating the brain of another, 
and if the intensity is strong enough, it may there be
come objective to that person. In this way a person or 
a number of persons may see the forms of the ideas of 
another person in an objective form ahd become halluci
nated or "psychologised"through him. 
, An idea impressed upon the Astral Light of a person 
mayor may not come to the consciousness of that person; 
and such an impression may be clear or it may be dis· 
torted; but as the sound of a vibrating string lingers 
longest around the instrument that produced it j so the 
thoughts and ideas remain impressed in . the memory o£ 
those who harboured them. Unwelcome thoughts make 
usually a merely superficial impression, exalted and spiri
tual ideas penetrate more deeply into the mind. If Ii. per. 
son takes a retrospect of his past life, he will~generally 
speaking-find pleasing events more deeply engraved 
upon his memory, than disagreeable or painful occur
rences, unless the latter should have been of uncommon 
intensity. All thoughts, once evolved, linger more or 
less in the Astral-Light. 'fo remember a thing is to 
read it in the Astral· Light. It is the book of memory 
upon whose pages all events are recorded, and the deeper 
they are engraved, the longer will they last ; even 
when physical consciousness has faded away. Old 
age or disease may have rendered the physical man 
unable to run 'at will through its pages; but to the 
astral man they will present themselves unasked, neither 
will they go away at his bidding. Good thoughts and 
actions make deepe!' impressions than bad thoughts and 
had actions, provided their intensity is the same; because 
the former are more refined and able to penetrate more 
deeply. Gross thoughts aDd emotions remain in the 
astT,!l.shell after death and die with that shell. Spiritual 
recollections go with the higher spiritual elements into 
the devachanic condition, Evil remembrances cannot be 
effaced from memory before their effects are exhausted, 
and to brood over them engraves them only more deeply. 
Good recollections last longer; but even their energies 
become gradually exhausted and the spiritual monad 
will go to sleep, to reawaken in its next objective life on 
earth. 

Not only men and animals ha.ve their memory; but 
each stone, each plant, and every physical substance has 
its surrounding Akasa, in which is stot'ed up, its own 
past history and the history of its surroundings,* so that 
every single thing-no mattet' how insignificant it may 
be-could give an account of its daily life, from the 
beginning of its existence as a form up to the present, to 
him who is able to read. 

Every thought, every word, and every act, leaves its 
impreS$ion in the Astral-Light, which impression-if con
ditio:nsl.\r~ favorable-may become objective and visible 
e\"ell t() less sensitive persons; who may mistake them for 
appar:il;ions or ghosts. "Haunted houses" are not a 
mere· ·fjot.joJ]. Deeds committed with a great concen
tration qf. thought, live there as images in the. Astral1 
Light, Il/.ld have a tendency to repeat themselves amI 
lllay . induce other persons to commit similar acts. 
Crimes of a certain character may become epidemic in 
certain localities, and au act committed in a certain place 

~ Profeesor Dentl/D. /Jo1,l p/.Thinfls. 

may induce ,others to commit the same act again. A 
Case is known, in which Ii prisoner hung himself in his 
cell, and several other persons who were successively shut 
up in the saine cell hung themselves likewise. . 
. As th~ moon reflects the light aftha sun, so does tho 
mind of man reflect the universal Mind.· '1'h6 human 
~oul is not a, musical instl'Ument, which merelY'plays upon 
Itse~f ; but It may be compared to a harp whICh is made 
to sound harmoniously, if touched by the hand of a 
master .• It may be compared to a. " smaragdine tablet" 
upon whICh the thoughts of the Supreme are engraved 
in letters of light. The seers and prophets of all ages 
have heard and understood that. language; but they 
could only reproduce it imperfectly through the imper
fect language of their times. 

As evet·S form is an expression of a mental state, the 
mentai state which determines the form exists in the 
A stral.Light before it man ifest~ itself on the' physical 
phine. . An emotional or moral disease may exist ,before 
the physical body becomes. affected by it, or ~ physical 
disease may induce an emotional or moral disease. A 
man's morality often depends on the state of his physipal 
health, and the state of his physical health on his moral": 
ity.* Two persons may externally look alike; yet the 
morltl atmosphere radiated by one may be pure, and 
that of the other poisonous; but in tbe course of timo 
the state of their moral att.ributes will become express'. 
ed in .the form of their features. This difference in the 
!nvisible mental states often makes itself felt quite 
lUdependent of external appearance, and intuitive persons 
may pe~ceive a vast difference in all objects, although 
these objects may apparently present the same form. '1'ho 
character of one house may be quite different from 'that 
of another; although the architecture and furnit·ure of 
both may be of the same kind; and the more impressible 
a person is, the more will he perceive 8uch a difference; 
whil.e a dull person may see no difference' at all. . 

A certain state of mind induces similar states in its 
surroundings; or, in othet· words, the conditions of the 
Astral-Light of one form modify those of another form. 
A lock of hair, a piece of clothing, the handwriting of a 
person or any article he may hlLve touched, handled or 
worn, may indicate to an intuitive individual that 
person's state of health, his physical, emotional, intellec
tual and moral attributes and ql1alificatbns. The 
picture of a murderer may not only be impressed on the 
retina of his victi m and, in some instances, be reproducE'{t 
by ,means of photography; but it is surely impressed 011 

all the surroundings of the place where the deed occurred 
and can there be detected by the psycho meter, who 
may thus come en rapport with the criminal, and even 
follow the events of his life after he has left that 
iocality. and hunt him down just as the bloodhound 
traces the steps of a fugitive slave. t 

'l'his tendency of the Astral· Light to inhere in 
materia.l bodies gives amulets their powers and invests 
keep· sakes and relics with certain occult properties. 
A ring, a lock of hair, or a letter from a friend, not only 
conjures up that friend's picture in a person's memory; 
but.it furthermore brings us en rapport with the 
peculiar mental state of which that person was or is a 
representation. If you wish to forget a person, or freo 
yourself from his magnetic attraction, part from every
thing. that "reminds" you of. him, or select only such 
articles as call up· disagreeable memories or disgusting 
sights and are therefore repulsive. Articles belonging 
to a person may bring us in sympathy with that person, 
although. the fact may not come to our conscIousness, 
and this circumstance is sometimes used for purposes of 
black magic. . 

As every foml is the representati()u of a certain 
mental state, every. object has suchat.tributes.as belong 
to that state, and this fact may explain why every 
substance has its sympathies and its antipathies; why 

* w. F, Evans. Mental Cta'e, 
t Eo:ma Hardinge·lh·itten., Ghc:t·L(1.11a. 
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the loadstone attracts iron andiron attracts the oxygen 
of the air; why hydrosoopic bodies attract water, why 
flffinities exist between certain, bodies, why some sub· 
stances change their colo'urs under certain coloured rays, 
while others remain unaffected, ·etc. 

Looke{}" at in' this light it does not seem quite so 
absurd til' believe that the ancients should have attributed 
certfliri virfues to certain precious stones, and imagined 
that the Gar~etwas conduciye to joy, ~he Chalcedony to 
courage, tl~e Topaz promotmg' chastIty, the:Amethyst 
assisting reason, and'the Sapphire intuition. A spiritual 
force to be effective requires a sensitive object to act 
upon, and in an age which tends to extreme materialism, 
spiritual influences may cease to, be felt, * but if a 
person cannot feel the occult influences of nature, it 
does not necessarily follow that they do not exist, and 
that there may not be others who may be able to 
perceive them, because their impressional capacities are 
stronger. 

Only the ignorant man believes that he knows every
thing. What is really known is only like a grain of 
sand on the shore of the ocean in comparison to what 
is sWl unknown., Physiologists know that certain 
plants and chemicals have certain powers, and to a 
cel;tain extent they explain their secondary effects. They 
know that Digitalis decreases the quickness of the pnlse 
by paralysing the heart ; that Belladonna dilates the 
pupil by paralysing the muscular fibres of the Iris, 
that opium in small doses produces sleep by 
causing anoomia of the brain j while large doses 
produce coma by causing congestion; but why these 
substances have such 'effects," or 'why a chemical com
pound of nitrogen, oxygen, carbon and hydrogen may 
be exceedingly poisonous in one c~emical combination; 
while the same substances if combined in a different 
stoochiametrical proportion ma.y be used as food, neither 
chemistry nor physiology Can tell us at present. If we 
however look upon all forms as symbols of mental states, 
it will not be more difficult to imagine why titrychnine is 
poisonous, than why hate can Kill, or fear paralyse the 
lleart. ' 

A ment.al state is the result of various elements that 
called it into existence, and a simple idea which is once 
firmly rooted in the mind, is difficult to change. If an 
idea is complicat.ed,it is less difficult to modify it in its 
details, so that gradually an entirely different set of ideas 
Dlay be the re'Sult. In physical chemistry the law is analo
gous. Compound bodies may be easily changed into other 
combinations i but the so· called single bodies cannot be 
changed at present. Yet there are indications that even 
these single bodies are f.ha' results of combinations of 
still more primitive elements. It has been observed that 
when lightning struck gilded ornaments, they Lave 
become blackened, and it hlts been found on analysing the 
blackened matter, that the presence of sulphur was 
distiuctly indicated. Unless sulphur exists in the 
lightllillg, it must have existed in the gold and have been 
evolved by the action of lightning. We may then fairly 
assume that gold contains the elements llf sulphur, and 
this is no anomaly in the case of gold, as other metals 
have also been proved to contain the elements of sulphur, 
and the dreams of the alchemist may have !:lome founda
tiont after all. But sulphur is supposed to be related 
to nitrogen, and the elemellts of nitrogen are believed 
to be hydrogen and carbon, and if we go still further 
we may find that even on the physical plane all forms 
are only modifications of one primordial element. 

Corpora non agunt nisi fl;uid£t sint. The great solvent 
in physical chemistry is heat; the great solvent in men
tal chemistry is the Will. 'c As it is above, so it is 
below," and the laws that govern Mind have theil' cones
pondillg laws in the realm of physical matter. 'fhe laws 
of tho Ulliversa~ Mind may be studied by observing the 
action of the mind of man. Man'l;! ideation produces cer~ 

• Justinu9 Kerner. See7es8 of Prevorst. 
t David Low, F., 8., S. E ;-Simpl~ bodieain OI,'mistrV. 

tain effects in the small world that surrounds him, and 
cosmic ideation produces similar effects on a seale, which
is immeasurably greater.'rhe whole of the human body 
is alive, the brain is the seat of intelligence and infuses' 
it-so to say-into the various parts of the' body; 
determining their movements and attitudes and the' 
expression of the features. 'l'houghts come and go ; some 
are invited" others intrude. Good ideas illuminate and· 
lighten the heart, evil ideas render it dark and heavy. 
As the ideation changes, so changes the expression of 
form, and that change may be transitory or permanent. 

Mental states induce attitudes of t.he body, and bodily 
attitu4es induce, corresponding mental states. Anactor 
who can identify himself fully with the personality 
whose part he plays need not study attitudes t<l 
appear natural; an angry person who forces himself to 
smile, will lessen his anger; a person who constantly has 
a scowl on his face will get a scowl on his soul. It is 
perhaps for similar reasons that certain attitudes 'are 
prescribed jn certain religious ceremonies and acts of 
devotion. " 

The whole of the Cosmos is alive. The Universal 
Mind, the aggregate of all minds acts through the sen
sorium of the Akasa upon the world of effects. It has 
its centres of intelligence, represented by god-like plane
tary beings, its currents of thought and its centres of 
activity and seats of emotions, its currents of electricity 
and its workshops of elemental forces. Ideas are 
evolved by the imagination of nature and crystallise 
into forms of matter.. . 
, Man's ideas are not arbitrary creations, but results o~ 
previous mental states. No man ever had an original 
thought; he can only pel'ceive,grasp and modify that 
which exists. The ideation of the Cosmos is neither new 
nor original but the result' of cosmic evolution.' In the 
beginning of each new" day of creation,"when "the morn,,: 
ing-stars sing' together for joy," Nature'springs again 
from the bosom of God, and the results of her previou~ 
evolution produca effects which cause the existence of 
forms in & still higher perfec~ion; Seen from the stand
point of our finite minds, progress seems endless and 
the effects of the past are the causes of the future. Seen 
from the stand-point of the Eternal there is neither past 
nor future, and nothing exists but the ineffable name 
who~e letters are written in Nature. A. B. 

• 
A LETTER FROM LOUIS CLAUDE DE 

SAINT MARTIN. ~" 
(EXTRACT. ) 

AT the end of the last century, Claude de Saint Martin 
(The unknown philosopher) wrote the following lines, 
which sound like a prediction of what is now on the way 
towards fulfilment. 

" Perhaps the time is not distant, when Europeans will 
look eagerly at things which they now treat with distrust 
or contempt. 'rheir scientific edifice is not so firmly esta~ 
bJished, that it will not have some revolutions to undergo, 
'l'hey are now bogil.lning to recognise in organic bodies 
what thoy call elective attraction-an expression which 
will carry them a long way, notwithstanding the pains 
they take not to call the truth by its right name. 

'rhe literary wealth of Asia will come to their aid. 
When they see the treasures which Indian literatore 
begins to open; when they have studied the Mahaburata 
-a collection of sixteen epic poems, containing one hun
dred thousand stanzas on the mythology, religion, morals 
and history of the Indians, etc., they will be struck with 
the similarity between the opinions of the East and thoso 
of the West on the most important subjects. 
" In this way some will seek correspondences of lan
guages in alphabets, inscriptions amI other monuments; 
others may discover the grounds of all the bbulous theo
gonies of the Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, and others 
again will find remarkable coincidences with the dogmas 
published within the last centuries in Europe by different 

4 
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spiritualists, who will never be suspected of deriving their 
ideas from India. 

But while waiting to know more of this theosophic 
wealth of India from which I expect more light myself, 
I must admoni~h my fellow-men that it is not in these 
books more than in any others, to take them beyond specu
lative philosophy. The radical. devolopmen~ . of ?llr 
jnt.imatc essence alone can lead us mta actIve spIrItuality. 

• 
ASTROLOGY 

BY 

O. Ar,EXANDER .JAYASEKERE, F. T. s. (CEYLON.) 

THE science of Astrology, like most other sciences, has 
bad friends and enemies since its very beginning; an.d 
as truth must in the end grow and progress so thIS 
venerable science grew and fluurished, and still luxuri
antly progresses to the wonder of sceptics. Phrenicia~s 
and Egyptians, Grecians and Romans, were .once ltS 
custodians. Now, Arabians and Indians, Persmns and 
Chinese as of old, are its warm supporters. And ere 
long, w~ shall see Europeans and Americans becoming 
its votaries. However, insignificant may be the pr~s~~t 
1101d of the hoary science in the ~ye of Euro~ean .C1Vlh
zation and however abstruse and mcomprehenslble It may 
be to those that despise it in ignorance of its real intr~n
sic merits, yet the testimony of others, once utter sceptICs 
ns to its divine truth, clearly evinces that it is destined 
to live t.ime without end. 

Astrology according to the Indian system includes the 
so-called European AstrOl;J.Omy, and is divided into three 
princip:ll parts-thO first part treats. of the sun, moon 
and planetary systems, the alternation of days and 
nights, the calculation of months, seasons and years and 
the phenomena of motion, gravitation and eclipse; the 
second part treats of horoscopy; and the third part 
treats of divination on certain scientific principles. The 
Europeans accept the first part calling it astronomy, and 
the majority of them reject the second and third parts 
wllich they caJI astrology. No doubt, this disbelief is not 
without foundation, and its cause is to be found in the 
variations in the dicta of astrologers on the one hand 
arid ignorance of its sound principles on the other. It 
js however as unjust to condemn the science on account 
of the mistakes of illiterate simpletons-who frandulent
lyassume the robe of true experts, as to dismiss its 
c1ainis without duo examination, because their riature 
happens to be foreign to our ordinary experience. 

'c Truth," says, John Locke, 'c scarce ever yet carried 
:it by vote auywhere at its first appearance; new 
opinions al'e always suspected, and nsually opposed, with
out any other reason bu/' because they are not already 
common. But truth, liko gold, is not the less 80 for 
being nowly brought out of the mine. It is trial and 
examination must give it price, and not any antiquo 
fashion; and thougb it be not yet current by the public 
i3tamp, yot it may, for all that, he as old as nature and is 
certainly not the less genuine." 

It is assumed and proved by historians and comparn.
tive philologists, that the aborigines of Ceylon came 
Irom India. This theol'y can be fl1l'ther confirmed when 
the dormant sciences still extant in the Island are duly 
considered and compared with those of India. History 
:records the fate of tlingalese literature and the destruc
tion of a large number of valuable books on more than 
one occasion, a destruction only second to that of Alex
andrian Library. What remains however, supplies us with 
nlaterials, by which we are able to trace the historical 
facts of antiquity on tangible grounds. The more we 
study. the fl'agments the more we are struck by their 
similarity with the literature of India the alma mater. 

Singhalese astrology oleinly shows that it is of Indian 
origin. '£he Vrahatjataka of Varahamihira, is tbe book 
to which astrologers generally resort in the exposition of 
~2J;O~coPYI prognostication 0'£ events luid ~ettlemeilt o~ 

doubtful points. It is the standard authority here and 
so it is we are told with the Indian astrologers. Unfortu
nately our Singhalese manuscript pll.raphrase abounds 
with gr'oss perversions and serious mistranslations, Hnd 
we are led, on enquiry, to believe that the paraphrast 
was a learned sanscrit scholar but a poor ast rologer For 
it seems that all that part of the translation which de
manded the scholastic acquirements of the linguist and 
grammarian is perfect beyond praise, while all that ne· 
cessitated an acquaintance with astrological principles is 
entirely erroneous. Tbe Vrahatjataka is an Indian 
Sanscrit work, and recently we were put in possession of an 
elaborate commentary with the text also written in Sans
krit by the great mathematician Battothpah. Mr. P. 
Veragama Bandara, the Editor at the "Sarasavitande
resa," of the Buddhist Theosophists in Ceylon, and 1\ 

distinguished Sanscrit scholar of the celebrated Right 
Revd. H. Sumangala, High priest of Adam's Peak and 
Principal of the Viddhyodya, College, we are informed 
~as undertaken the translation of the Vrahatjataka from 
the original Sanscrit into Singhalese. He was already 
dissue a part in print. '£he plain, clear and simple lan
guage used is comprehensible even to those who have 
but a tole ruble knowledge of Singhalese; and the various 
notes appended to illustrate abstruse points, by quoting 
the standard authorities, and giving diagrains for 
their better elucidation, show that he treats the work 
as a labor of love, and bear witness to the amount of 
learning he is possessed of. Our thanks are due to him 
for his pains and we hope ere long to see the whole work 
is in print.' . 

N ext in order ranks the treatise known as Daivainno 
Ramadenuwa, which may be looked upon as a Sanhita, B 

work indeed of remarkable distinction. It treats of the 
whole circle of horoscopy, briefly, perspicuously and 
concisely. It was written by 8 Buddhist Priest when 
Ceylon was under its native princes. The work is foundoo 
on the teachings of Garga. Sarahamihira, Bhoha-Raja &~, 
and is in Sanscrit. . I remem bel' my pundit once telling 
me, that the learned author of the above seems to have 
had swum up and down the wide ocean of astrology, 
so copious is the work. . 

Then comes another treatise known as cc Saramallia.." 
Unhappily we have only 12 chapters of it in the Island. 
'£here is a Singhalese paraphrase to the detached portion 
and the marvellous way in which it is rendered into Sing
halese from the original Sanscrit text, shows that our 
ancient Singhalese astrologers were not inferior to our 
Indian Brothers in deciphering the occult portion of the 
science. . 

The Ephemerises are compiled very systemflticn.lly and 
are fOllnded on Surya Siddantha and Baskara Siddantha. 

'1'he above shows that astrology was brought here from 
India; that it is founded on the same foundation and 
p"inciples as in India; and it fnrther assists arch reo
logists and philologists to arive at conclusions with res
pect to the aborigines of tbe land, the progress, the social 
condition, the literature and the science of its ancien!; 
sons. 

Recently several new books on astrology have been 
brought hither from India, sl1ch as the Vrabat Sanhita, 
Jatakaharana, Baneaktbn-bllla, with Borne others of less 
importance. And this leads us to the natural inference 
that the islanders are assiduously cultivating the divine 
science as they call it. 

Now to return to the real merits of the science. In 
Ceylon among those who bear the name of astrologers or 
more particularly horoscopians, . and carryon Astrology 
as a trade, oDly a few are true ones. For the majority of 
them having studied a few slokas, plume themselves as 
great hor08oopians, and profane tbe truth of the science 
to the dishonor of the exports. 

. To test horoscopy by theso is useless; and one shonlil 
not be deceived by their random statements ana so 
condemn the science. 'l'here are BOrne. experts though 
they do llot like much pqblicity •. Among them very 
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ftJw make a trade of, it for it does not pay, while others 
content themselves with remaining unknown. '1'0 ex
pound a horoscope, to some reliable extent at least, it 
will take two to three months, whereas a quack will do 
two to three in one hour. 'I'he use of casting out a horos
cope is that it reveals manifold circumstances that one 
should know before he enters the amphitheatre of life; 
such a8 to what calling he is best adapted, the disasters 
a.ttending throughout ~is life, the troubles he has to 
suffer from incautious acts and how to avoid them; the 
inevitable fate of thousands of actions done 01' begun in 
Lad times and undel' bad stars, the time, place and kind 
of actions that are better aspected, under such and such 
stars; what part of his life is good, better and best or 
bad, worse and worst, and a host of like others. The 
writer of the Jawanajataka a recent Sanscrit work on 
astrology says" that if one be without a horoscope, by 
which to know the good and bad 0ircumstances of his 
lif~his existence is a dark room without any light." 

According to Varahamihira, in common with other 
astrologers,' man is divided into 12 parts to represent the 
12 Zodiacal signs, and that sign which stands at the 
time of birth should represent the head; but according 
to the author of Daivanna, Kamadenuwa if one's birth 
takes place with the head first the sign standing at the 
time should represent the head, and the rest the other 
members of the body in their due order; but if birth 
takes place with the legs first, the sign standing at the 
time should represent the legs and not the head, and the 
remaining II signs the other members of the body. 
We should feel very thankful to our Indian brothers if 
they would enlighteu us on this point of seeming dis 
crepancy; 

(To be continued.) 

• 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE PARSI LADY'S 

HEAD GEAR. 
THE MATHOOBANA. 

By A GRADUATE Of' THE GRAN'r :lI!EDICAL COLLEGE. 

(From the Jam-i.Jamsheed.) 

• 
ALL Bacteria, animal or vegetable, are not necessarily the 

Il'Uitful sources of the numerous diseases of which the flesh 
of man is heir to. Some, namely, the Bacterium Aceti, are 
fermentative, and assist in the fermenting process of beer 
and other drinks. Cohn fonnd it to be of dumb-bell shape. 
Aocording to the nature of fermentation, the quality of the 
vegetative bacteria, varies. Others are perfeetly innocuous 
and harmless. The third class ot bacteria is morbific. 
'l'hi~ last class, or the pathogenio mierooocoi, is the one 
which produces septic fevers, cholem, septic and unhealthy 
rleoomposition in wounds, &c., prevents union in their edges, 
muses ~angrenous inflamma~ion by setting the true 
fl'rment of decompositiou) brings on phthisis, obstinate skin 
affections, and numerouS mortal diseases j and it is this hom 
which mankind has to fear the most. 'rhey al'e extremely 
tenacious of lifo. Aeeording to Bonnet, the most destructive 
chlllnical agents are not able to destroy them, and by means 
of circuhLtion, they penetrate the entire economy of animal 
beings. M. Le Vicomte Gaston d' Auvray was of opinion 
tbat "there exist in air myriads of eggs and spores, the 
vitality of which resists boiling for eight. hours, and even a 
white heat." If this be true, it is a matter of deep consider
ation. Every special paratlite brings on, according to certain 
conditions of the weather, special manifestation of sickness 
in the animal and in the plant. One set of bacteria belong
ing to this last ciIUiB, the' morbific,' will produee fever, 
another, cholera; another, phthisis, and so 011. Cholera is 
llupposed to be caused by microbe which is like ( ,). While 
piltbisis is beliered to be eaused by bacillus, which is like a 
colon followed by a dash (:-). Now all men and women are 
not of equally clean habits. Want of means, or want of time, 
(11' lazy habit:;;, prevent many from keeping their hail' in its 
!If.1 ural healthy condition. Irritat.ion of the skin of the 
Iocalp nnd Ile\'ere itching in the surrounding parts set in. 
'l'hey are obliged to ma.ke a freo use of the sharp lIails of 
their fingers, and scrateh. The raw sudace of the Ilkin 
thus caused by the Slightest (jcr~tch of the fiDgcl'S fQrmll l\ 

fruitful locality for these unseen living pernicious spores to 
deposit, and make their habitation on, and thus enter. the 
body through circulation where millions of theUl are g~uerated 
every moment. Once having found a way to enter the 
.blood, they can freely traverse from their extremely minute 
size, and from their teuacity of life, into the most remote 
and distan,t organs, large or small, and work with greater 
effeet than even the best of our hypodermic syringes. But 
we can conceive their action to be energetic or otherwise, 
according to the state of the weather, sudden meteorologio 
changes in the atmosphere, deficielley or increase of ozone 
in it,. exaggerated 01' deficient electrie or electro-magnetio 
influence or force in nature from causes or eause which we 
a1'e not at present cognizant of, but on which scienee may 
hereafter throw some light. Their action may also be ener
getic or otherwise aecording to the peeuliar coustitution of 
the patient himself, the power or otherwise of his blood-foreo 
(eall it if you please Will-F'orce) to resist disease of any 
kind, and his natural habits and tho nature of the soil of th~ 
place where he Ii ves. Of conrse, moderation in eating and 
drinking', proper food, the wholesome habit of keeping thCl 
body clean by bathing daily with pure water, of going to 
bed regularly at prescribed hours, avoiding late hours~ 
wearing plain clothes which would keep the body deeent
but not fantastic and deformed and contracted according to 
the modern fashion; all these and numerous other minute 
and minor points will go to retard and delay considel'abljl 
the action of these noxious insects on the human system. 
Filthy habit.s in general, vitiated state of the system from 
an immoral tone of living, will also considerably predispose 
him to be worked upon energetically by these unseen spores. 
Thus it is that in times of epidemic, when a mortal disease i::r 
raging feadully in a particular loeality, from eause or causes 
on which thorough light has not yet becn thrown by OUI' 
modern savauts, ~ome Illay escape, whilst others may be 
seriously suffering hom the noxious influence of thesl) 
animalcules. 

In mallY cases of poisonous fevers, and eholera, &c., suelt 
0. raw surface as described above is not necessarily required 
to bring on the morbid symptoms of the disease, for it is a. 
well known fact that the mere touch of infected clothes, 01' 

cven of furniture in a room where the sick patient is lying, 
is suffieient to bring on II. similar train of symptoms and 
disease ill its worst form. We now understand the extreme 
importance of the' Mathoobana.' In certain conditions of tl\(} 
system, and in densely crowded localities, especially on low 
marshy gl'ound where light is not sufficient, and the air stag
nant, and where the people live closely crowded and huddled 
together, the weather very often is surcharged with sneh 
bacteria floating in the ail'. Moisture is an essential element 
ill the fot'matiou of spores. It is therefore chiefly to proteet 
their exposed part of the body, the head, the IllOSt important, 
as it eontains the hrain, that sensible Parsi ladies w.ear OIl 

their heads, a thiek white Mathoobana, which, while it act!> 
as 11 medium between the scalp and the weatber, also pro
tects the head from the sun in hot weather, and this thiek: 
eovering is kept on the head not only during the day time. 
but also during the night hours as a measure against bacterial 
influenee and eold. Call our ladies if you please, ladies of 
old views, but health and not beauty it is that they care for 
most. It (the Mathoobana) keeps np an equilibrium of the 
force of blood in the arterial system und the nervous 
centrcs. 'l'hose that go to bed without covering their 
heads, even the males, are not only in danger of bacterial 
imtltlOnee, and of improper circulation of blood in different 
parts of the body, but also do not get sound sleep. It is a. 
faet well known to every medical Illan that habitual want of 
sleep, from whatever caUlle, induces fatigue, loss of oncrgy, 
timidity, and sometimes though not very rarely, a desire to 
end life by committing suicide. Iu such cases, that is, 
h:tbitual want of sleep, or broken sleep, I have recommended 
my patients to take tbe simple course of covering their head 
and ears when t.hey go to bed by wcaring light 'l'ul·kish 
caps, and much good has been done to them, even without 
my prescribing to them nauseating draughts and chloral. 
Now from all these dangers, our ladies of old views aro free. 

E. Klein, M. D., F'. R. S., Joint-I .. eeturer on General 
Anatomy and Physiology in the Medical Sehool of St. Bar
tholomew's HosJlitlLl, London, thus' describes the remark
ably tenacions Itabilll of the spores in his paper on "Micru
Organisms aud Disease." See the Pract·it·ione'r May, 1884. 
"'rho sporet:l represent the seeds eaplLblo of retaining life 
~Ild "f gOl'lUUl"tillg juto bacilli eycn aftc~' w h"~ w()uld appC41' 
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the most damaging influences (that is, damaging to all other 
kinds of organisms and to the bacilli themselves), such as 
long lapse of time, drying, heat, ~old, c~lemical ~e~gent,s, &c. 
Spores retain the powel' to germmnte mto baCIlh aHer tho 
lapse of long period~, and t.here is no rOllson to aSSllme that 
these periods have any limit j it makes no difference whether 
they are kept dry 01' in the mother-liquid. . 

"Tho temperature of boiling water while it kills micro
cocci bacteria and bacilli themselves, does not affect the 
'Vitality of the' spores. Cohn found spores of hay-bacillus 
IItill capable of germination even after boiling. "". 
Exposing the spores of anthr:l.X-bacillus to a temperabure of 
0 0 to 150 C fOl' one hour did not kill them. AntiReptics, such 
as carbolic aeid (5-10 per cent) sl,rong solutions of phenyl
propionic aoid and phenyl-acet,ic acid, corrosive sublimate, 
nlthough thc spores were kept in these fluids for twent,y-four 
bonrs, did not kill them. 
. "Pure terebene, phenol (10 per cent.) corrosive sublimate 
()ne pcr cent. does not kill the spores of bacillns ant,hracis. 

" The great resistance of spores to low and high tempern.
tures, to acids and other substances, is due to thiR, that the 
substance of each spore is enveloped in a double sheath; au 
internal sheath probably of a fatty nature, and an extern:\l 
()ne probably of cellulose j both are very bad conductors of 
beat." 

In conneotion with this bacterial theory, an eminent 
Italian Doctor named Grassy has of late given out, that the 
origin of typhoid fever,. cholera, consumption, and of a 
particular form of eye-disease common in Egypt, and other 
diseases, is our common fly. Such bacteria or spores are 
always found in the frec",1 matter of freces of flies, from which 
Ite collected a number of them, and g~~ve them to flies as food. 
lie believes that wherever flies settle, there they deposit 
the spores in the fmeal matter. He also believes that intesti
nal worms in general, have o.lso their origin in flies. There 
seems to be a great truth in this discovery. 'I'he natives in 
general will not allow their children to eat mucb of sweet
meat,' 'da.te fruit,s; molasses, called kakvi or gor' in 
t.he vernacular, &c., &c., for they believe that sweet
ineats produce worms. Now anyone going to 
the shop where these things artl being sold, will 
fleo these stuffs literally covered with. a thick layer of 
flies which, in spite of strenuous effol'ts ofthe molaswalla to 
fan and make them flyaway, will not do so. This is 
J;enernlly the case iu the rainy season j and therefore the 
cloineidence of eholera and the fly annoyance is not surpris
ing. It may be, therefore, fairly said that the flies are the 
lUIl·bingers of diseases. Heuce it is advised in the Vendidad 
to kill the Kharfastars (iu which flies and other creeping 
rept,iles are also included). Hence it is that the head ought 
to be kept covered by a white covering oalled the Mathoo
bana., so that the flies may be preveuted from touching the 
scalp, and depositing the bacteria with their frecal matter. 

The Matboobana may appear hideous in the eyes of mnny 
who have recently passed from our Colleges. But this 
c~om of covering the head has come down from times 
immemorial. In the absence of rsligions testimony, custom 
has its voice, and in many cases it ought to be obeyed for 
our good. The general belief among the Parsis about it, is, 
that 8rosh, the Angel, is not pleased with him or her, who 
walks, eats, drinks, talks, or sleeps, without a head-covering, 
Jl,nd that Satan slaps him or her who sleeps at day or night 
without covering his or her head. It is not ~n easy thing to 
impress on tha minds of the masses high scientific truths, 
and hence a simple ordinance is given out that he who has 
no head-covering is in danger of falling in the clutches of 
the Deva, Baeteria called, in the Vendidad Drug Nashua. 
Now I ask, in our high-pressure of 19th century civilization, 
how few are acquainted with the bacterial theory. How few 
of even the so-called most enlightened, know the fatality iudu
ced by these Devas of death. My advice to the new-fledged 
so called. Sudharawaias, is that the less they bother 
their heads with rooting out the c;:herished customs 
misnamed in the name of civilization, the better it will be 
for the community •. And not tobe hasty, but to be patient 
'snd matur~-minded belore they try to introduce new things, 
or to root out old ones, for we should remcmber that Rome 
was riot built in 8 clay. 

The greatest living physicists have shown that the air 
contains besides bacteria, numerons other corpuscles whirl
ing about in all directions. These can be seen in a dark 
Toom in which a. ray of lIun'lI light ill made to enter. 'l'hestJ 

are not living germs like bacteria, but are form~d of skele
. tons of infuRorias of d..,bris of t·he !Iorticles of dlOt, of coal, 
threads, &c. &c. &c. In large mll~uf!lcturing towns, the air 
is alwn.ys saturated with them. They cnter the lungs of 
weak chests, and produce dil·ty low chronic coughs, n!ld 
other chest affections by il'l'itatinO' the nasn.l and the au
passages impeding pulmonary ci~culation, and the free 
access of oxygen. . 

When we see these inanimate corpuscles producing such 
dire mischief how much more is there need of our keepiDg 
clear of the liVing baoteria. It is said by the late~t .scientists, 
that a<! in phthisis and cholera, BS also we find hvmg.germs 
in pneumonia. It is. these germs that ar-e found I~ ~he 
sputum of pneumonia, giving it the color of the prune-Juice. 
'I'hey ,are called micrococcus .pnenmonia. They a,'e ov~l 
and of nail-like shape. Medteal men recommend theIr 
patients especially those who are predisposed to affections of 
the chcst, to wear respirators, which, wp~le they pro.teet 
the cllt'st from cold, prev~I1t also such mmute. particles 
entering the lungs. .Now if these life-less corpuE\cles pro.v~ so 
noxious to the health of man, how much must the hvmg 
bacteria do. I leave the reader to consider j and how much 
ill proportion the M~thooba"a is of value to the respirator. I 
leave every professor of medicine with common sense to 
judge ; the thicker this covering, themore effective is it in ~he 
fulfilment of il·s wholesome purposes •• For the prellervBtlOn 
of the chest, you may recommend flannel shil'ts and respirators, 
against cholera when it is raging, you recommend abdominal 
bandages. For cold in ~e;nel'al, you s?gg:est dry ~otton t? be 
put in the ears.. So agamllt bactel'la m general, agamst 
cold, wretched dreams, and sleep,less nights, ~he custom of 
the Parsis is to be borrowed, and the head protected. 
: Now we nnderstand the full importance of the Zoroastrian 
custom of washingexpdsed pat·ts· of one's body. The 
bacterian theory' holds equally good with .the latter c'nStom 
as it docs with the foregoiug custom of keeping ~he head 
covered, and bot,h have one common basis founded upon 
medical IlIld hygionic grounds .... As science advances, it 
sheds light npou every. thing that at the outset seemed 
mysterious and unintelligible. My advice to my Parsi 
Brethren is, not to laugh at and ridicule things that appear 
to them nnintelligible by the H~ht of Weilte/'n thought and 
Western science, but to hold their judgment in abeyanco 
uutil they receive more light from the stndy of the arcane 
and occult t,enchlng of the 'East, their Fatherland. 

Lastly, Prevention of Diseases is better than their cure_ 
As regards bacteria in general and their spores; we do not 
know the A. B. U. Much less do we know how to protect 
ourselves from their extremely mortal and noxious influences. 
The Bacilli of consumption and cholera are like :-, and-, 
Do we know anything more, I mean as regards their 
treatment? It may be plainlJ- said-nothing. Though 
Iodine and Arsenic have been recommen.ded in consumr.tiou 
and used, they have failed. It'or Cholera, even the civllized 
land of Europe is crying out. Will yon therefore wa.it 
before you raise your voioe against the cherished Parsi 
customs which are based o.n nothing but the preservation 
of hea,lth,' and longevity of life? Surely yuu should j 

especially when you know that even science does notfavuul' 
your views. 

• 
THE PERSIAN l!'ROM INDIA. 

(Conclnded from last number.) 
IV. 

ON the following evening I was at the same place at 
the same haUl'. I had len word at the hotel that I 
sbould not return nntillate. The Persian was waiting 
for me as on the provious occasion. Once more I found 
myself in the carpeted room, once more I listened to the 
same weird stl'ains of t,he unknown instrument and sat 
expeoting the second apparition of the fair little girl. 
~'he saJ]le scene was repeated down to its .mlnntest de
tails. l.'he girl began to whir], Brst slowly and then ra
pidly ; as she whirled her, garment fell ofi~ ~gain the radi
ant light appeared encircling her head ;' again as the 
whirling became more rapid, she appeared to Boat in the 
air at the distance of a couple of feet from the ground, 
and then at last the whirling slackened aud she stopped. 

But this time instead of leaving the roow she remamed 
J:>e£ore us motionless. . 
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Then the Persian address!ld me. " , " , 
c, She doe~ not lepow Russian, b,eliev~ ple, yet you 91ln 

question hElr,p~~ any questipn y<m'lilee to hQr and sp~ 
will answer Y0ll: in ~ussian.; N o)Vsh~ will appl1Qach 
you, place your forefing~r on her forehead, and begin 
your questi~ns-jus~ so--;nowpr()<;leed." , " 

"Hy took my right hand, peJ;l~ the forefinger, ~nd ~x-

Ylained tbatwl1ile mentally formulating my q~8\>tions, 
must touch the brow of ~be child, w~th tp.e second, joint 

of tp.at fiDger. These directions finished he ad,dr~ssed 
the child, rapidly pronouncing some w:or,d~ in a, to we, 
un)u1owll fongue. The child's body first swayed slight
ly 11':l~ ~hen she, slowly began to approach me· " 

I was now able very distinctly to, perceive every fea
ture oilIer face, more even than the evening before was 
I struok witb its wonderful, beauty. The fair golden 
hail' falling in profusion on her shoulderR made a re
markable' contrast' with her beautifully pencilled eye
brows, which were black, Imd her eyes, which were very 
dark. . B er cheeks were pale and there was a slight 
convulsive tremor on her delicately chiselled lips. ' 

She was lookin'g straight into my eyes, but with the 
same absolute indifference and hnpassibility in her ex-
pression.. ,;, ,.,,' ~ ':, , " ' 

In her pale face, charming as it was,' it was impossible 
to read any thought or detec:t any expression of feelin'g. 

She seemed, to be P!lrfectly; ,free from any sense ~fthe 
strangeness of her position,; though she was standing 
garmentless before a man she did not know. ! She stood 
before me quite calm, withherarlI\s hanging down1Jy 
her sides, and the fatigue and' agitation of the whi'rllI;lg 
she Imq' jQ~t, gQne through. were ,only, ,indicated, by a 
slightly accelerated breathing and the ~xtr~me pallor 
of her face;' How, after ,such a p~#orniance, sh!3was 
abl~tQst!lnd so firmly on' her legs, how it wa~ that she 
sho\ved no I giddin'ess,how it was in fact that she did not 
collapse altogether, were things that I conld neithe~ ex-
plain nor nnderstand. ' , 

/( What sort of qnestions shall I put ?" I enqnired of 
tho PeI·sian. ' 

(( Anything yon like, sir. Sh~ knows jl.ll things." 
/( I rose, 'and placing my right for~fi.nger all the gi'rl's 

brow, I felt that her forehead was covered with a. cold, 
clammy perspiration,",' . 

H Where have I ,been living for the last ten months." 
I asked.· , 

(( At Kieslowodsk," was the jl.nswer, given without the 
1l1ightest hesitatioll. 

, She prononnced the name in a tone a little above a 
whispe'r, but very clearly and very correctly. I felt as 
if I could not belive my,ears. 

H What is my full name 7" was my second question. 
She repeated all my names; V sevolod Sergeitch Solovi

off. 
A nervons tremor shook my frame from head to foot, 

my teeth chattered. I removed my finger from her fore
head and almost fell back on the tahta. 'rho old Persian 
looked at me and s~iled. 

(( Now, sir, think of some questions bnt do not say 
them aland, only keep them in your mind and put your 
right hund on her head-she will auswer all your mental 
questiolls!' 
, I rOS\3 ap.d placed IPY hand on bel' forehead. Her head 
seemed as if it wera burning, her hair was quite dry. I 
l)egaJl plItting mental questions to her and to each of 
them she gave COI'l'ect, nnhesitating answers, as though 
she could nut only read everyone of my thoughts but 
knew what suggested them. Everyone of her words 
was a clear answer to the question in mind. 
. Suddenly the old, Persian prononnced a long phrase in 
a language which I did not \lnderstand, the child nodded, 
and at once, turned away from me, picked up her garment 
:from the floor, and disappeared behind the carpet. 

V. 
It was sotne time bafore I was able to to collect my 

thoua-ht~ ~It\ll'epO'Vj;lr Ply Jllental eqllilibrium. The ff,lr. 

f1ian sat ga~ing at me with his calm, serious eyes) and 
did p,othiqg ~o bl'ealF the silence. ' 
, ~c:Will yon at le8tst give me some explanation 7" said r 
fO!,ClUg myself to speak.: i'Last night you promised that 
you would do so." , 

(( What would you :have me tell you, sir." 
"Who are you? Who is this child ?How does all this 
take ph-we 7" , 

The Persian rapiqly pronounced what seemed to me au 
irppossible combinatiQn of words, out of which not u. 
"ingle ,!lounClremajne(l in mY-memory. 

/( What does that mean 7" 
I /( That is my name, sii'," 

,c Would you be kind enough to repeat it again 7" 
" He did so, but with the same l'esult, I could make 

Jlothing out. of it but some' impossible syllables, which 
seemed to b€l combiuations of consonants which I could 
neither understand nor recollect. 

" You told me you caUle fl'orri Persia 7" 
H Yes, but I lived many years in India-I taught 

there." , . 
" Whom qid you teach." 
(( I taught myself. In Iudia you can teach YOl1l'self 

much." 
: '. Now that, instead of short phrases, he haq to use many 
words and sustain a regulal' convel'sation, he began to 
have much diffi~ulty in finding the right Russian words, 
~!ld t-hes~ he 'mIxed up woefully. Several times I wa~ 
9blig~d to ask him to repeat what he had said before I 
conld understand his meaning. And, as he told me 
that he haq been in Russia. Jess than two years, I conld 
only feel astonished at his progress in anI' difficult lan
guage. A litera'! repl·oduction of our covel'sation would 
1Je impossible here. 

He exp~ained to me that the little girl wali: not hi3 
daughter, neither was ilhe a Persian, and insisted once 
more that she did Dot know a word of Russian. lie 
said he had brought her np from childhood and she was 
a good little girl. When she came of age he intended 
to give her plenty of llloney, with many beautiful things. 
and to find a good husband for he 1'. 

Theu, he said, she wiJl be transformed into an ordi
pary woman, and will lose altogethel' the capacity. of 
being levitated 01' of answel'ing meutal questions in nn. 
known tongues.. She will 10so her gift of clairvoyance 
and of foretelhng thing's that are to bappen in the 
futUl·e. 

Iu reply to my question whethel' these abnormal facul
ties were the special giftof the little girl, or could be develo
ped in any othet· child, he all8wered that it would be im
possible to develop them in every girl or boy. He told 
me that wherever these faculties existed, their dormant 
presence was marked by cel't,ain symptoms, and that these 
were wonderfully developed in his little girl. One of the 
requisites, for instance, was a female organism which had 
not yet reached its full development. '!'hen there must 
be a perfectly normal, well-balanced constitution; phy
t;lical health joined to great il1)pressiuility of the nervomf 
system; an absolutely childish purity and chastity of 
thought. '1'he subject should have very light eyes and 
dark hair, or vice vers!!, as in the present case. 

" If, sir, you should ever find such a child, you could, 
learniug from llle, do with her what I have done with 
this one." "I 

H Your little girl has every appearap,ce of beiQg heal
thy and wcll; but all the same, I cannot but believe tbat 
such whil'lings and levitatious and the rest must in 
timl! injure her health and lJ-lay ultimately ruin it alto
gether." 

'1'he Persian shook his head and smiled. (( You do not 
know, sil'l what you are ta.Ikjng abdut, but I know-good 
child-I love the child-would not wish her evil-she will 
be healthy and will make a good wife." , 
, (( And you are prepared, you say, to teach me how to 
develop these faculties in a child such as you have desq 

cribeq." 
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" A gl'eat science-mighty science-you will hltv:~ to 
lCBl'll much I" answered t1le Pel'sian, solemnly, low~rll1g' 
bis head and knitting his heavy eyebrows. "Come to~ 
morrow I will show you certain things and teacli ybu 

, h' " what I can; to-night I can do not mg. 
" 'ro-morrow I have to leave 'l'ifiis." " 
" Do not go, sir, do not, I beg you; bet,tel' stop." 
,e I am obligell to go away and ,therefore I ask yoti 

Lo tell and explain what you can to-night." " i 
cc Impossible, sir, quite impossible. Come to-mo.rrow!' 

rcpeated the Per::;ian in a decided tone that adtmtted nd 
contradiction. , 

"Very well, I will try;" 1 said; "still it is more tl~an 
likely that I shall have to leave the to~nwith?tlt se~~\Ig 
you again. I-olet me thank you for the ll1terestmg' thmgs 
you have shown me. Hut I do not know how to thallI{ 
you: may be you will allow me to offer you some 
lllOlley . ........ " ' ;. ~ 

Suddenly the Persian jumped from the, ~ahta on wIncll 
he was sitting near me, with an expressIOn of extreme 
indignation on his handsome fac~. . ." .. ' 

"Shame, sir!" lie said thIS WIth so much chgmty 
t,hat I really felt quite ashamed. . , , ' 

I beCTan to excuse my::;elf, I tried to explain to him 
that i; reality I knew nothing whatever n b?ut hitl1, and 
that there am many very respectable people who show 
interesting things £(\1' money. , ' , ' 

cc It is not ,right, it is not indeed," said he ; . Ie t di) 
not need your 'money, I am rich, come to-morrow; if yoU 
go a\v'a,y Y011 will 'regret it.", , ' ," .'; '.',' ~: 

Quite,embarrassod and agitated, I began to t~ke le~ve 
of him. ' . ' ,', ' , 

A s on tlle previous evening, he acc0111p~niell" me dowti 
the stairs, and brought me to the gate and~ offel'ing me 
his hand; he whispered" Sil', get thestoi~e cH)'ysol~hrase 
and Weal' it ; fOl' you it will prove very, very 'good !,I' 

i hastened:, back, to the Gl'a11l1 Hotel; my!lte~rt belit 
rnpillly a~id my t~lIlpl~s' wore tht·obhing-. It s~emec1.tp 
ine os though I had Just cscaped altei' a long secluslOn 
in darkness into the light, and Ol1ce morc felt at liberty, 
nnll was able to breathe the fresh, cool ail'. e, What is the 
meaning of all this ?" I thought to myself: and my mental 
vision became crowded with whiding dervishes and pro
pheRying shamali.~ and other members of some of. the 
mystic and mystcl'lOUS sects of our own and other natIOlls. 
There was no doubt in Illy mind that I had met with a 
most interesting phenomen Oil and one of a kind quite 
!lukuuwn to modern European science. It was only na
tural that I should be deeply agitated. 

All' at ollce-and I coufess it freely. I felt over-
whelmed by the most abject cowardice. • 

" It is all vel'y fine," I argued, cc the Persian pretenlled 
to be mightily offended when I offered him monoy, and 
certainly his appeai'allce is undeniably rospectable, but 
yet, after all, who knows? I am in a strange town, sud~ 
denly I am tnkon to a dark and mysterious lodging where 
1 am placed in a room-a box without door or window 
-then again this charming little girl standing before me; 
uude yet unabashed. The Persian entices m0 by pro. 
mises and cajolery to come every night, but who knows 
whether al~ this does not conceal soma trap? No, no, 
thank God, I have escaped! 'To-morrow morning I leave 
Tiflis." 

I acted as I thus determined, bllt I had not made haH 
the jOUl'lloy to Kutais when I bog an to repent my deci
sion. I repent it now more than ever, as I give this 
ti-uthful description of an adventure which will, Iknow, 
be regard ell by most persons as a myth., but which, I 
pledge my word, is soller fact. 

• 
THE BUDDHIST OA'1'E0I11SM IN PRENOII. 

(contimwd from last Number.) 
TrfF. theory of, rebirths which ~re controlled by merit or 

l10merit accu1l11llated during a previous existence, is not 
in itself opposed to scienco and reason. Great minds, 

whose rationalisticvie~lVs ~i'e ttbbfe sii~piei6ri, b~lieve in 
it,and aillong thE.l.se, we' ,tnayname Jean ?1eynalld ~nd 
Camille Flanhrtanoti,' who have ,})opUlal'lzed the Idea 
iii their' vhio11S W9rks, and M; Tiberghien, who has 
been ·teaclling' the·. doctrIne f?f tWbnt~~fi,ve'years .nt the 
U niyersity ofBru~sels~ But Wlp11 all thE.ls~ phllosorher~, as 
with! the Brahnillns' ~nd Pythagorealls, lt is the s<;>u1, the 
Ego; which' p~sses ftom, one'eXist~nce. :ih~?'~nother. 
Buddhism,' however-'-Itt least SouthernBudUhlsm--:tench
tls that th~' Ego dlsappears hfter death and yH thetespoll~ 
sibility' slt~vi~EiS, .'. s~inetiriles' ev?~,'.;a. distihct,' ~e,mory 
survives'·6r in othet wbrds the i1~pI.VH11ut.l stlrVlves but 
not the Pe?·S01t.' , 'This Mems it cottr'adidiori and r~ininds 
us of tho Christian, (lrthodoxy; which' speaks of three 
persons in' one, and our frien<ls do not seem to be inclined 
to' excll!1ilge olie mystery:for Rnotherj when both are 
equally incompreh8l1sible: .' ,,;, '," i" "" , 
, Col. Olcott cites a saymg of Haecke1., , The' great 
naturalist sEtidthf\t cc as:far 'as he imderstood the' Buddhis
tic doctrines in regard to the eternity of nathre" their 
theories of force and other things; they were idontical 
with 'the latest deductions of Bcience;"·, I do not l(now 
whether ,we may accept this ,literaJly;butweniay ask, 
how far will 'MI'. Haeckel endorse Col. Olcott, when the 
latt'er sayS in his Gatechlsm ",,' , ",' .. ,'; ',r r , . [ ' 
, Q;' 70~-IB ,tpe Bud~hiBtio dootrine opposed to tbe,teaohings of 
modern science P " " ,. , r" 
, A.~n agrMs' with science, becnuse a' is th'e'do'chine of cause 
lind' ;effect. ,Soience says' that mnn is the rMult of a lavt ¢f deve. 
lopm.e~t; lind tbatqe ~rows )lP, from ,an i~perfect arid:' inferior 
condltlOn to on!) WlllCb IS, pedect and supenor.,,' '" "" 

Q; 7i.:...-:. WtJat is the, name 6f ,thnt d#c&rine P, " :'" 1,- r 
'~'Aj;-'-Evoltition.' i" J" ','I', " ".' , 

,. Q.' 7~.'-:"Are ther~ 'any other points in Bddahis~; \thidh sbience 
endorses?,. ' , ,:: " ' ',' ",!" .', " ' , ' ' ' 

A.--:"1'he doctrine of B~ddha says that the~eare:severBI ancestors 
ot. the human race; ,thnt thero is a principle of differentiabion 
nmon'C)" 'men; that certain ,indi'vidua:ls hllve' more, capacity' than 
other lndi vid mil s, to become wise. ' 1, ' 

, 'S6 f~i' we iliave Jo objectidu and. Budd.11isr.p. tllaY,l?b ,said 
to be not only in accordance with the doniinant ldeas of 
our' fashionable 'science~ but evett a great deal in ad{rallce 
of .m5JSt of the t~eolog~espreferred \)y the geeat 'P~sitive 
relIgIOns of our turte. But let us go a few pages further, 
where we find the theory of the Devas: , 

Q. 154.-Yon snid a Deva appeared to prince SiddhBrthil~ 'What 
is the Buddhistic belief in regard to invisible beings, having in-
tercourse with hurUlinity ? . " :, ., 

A.-The Buddllishs believe that such beings exist, nnd hhllt they 
inhabit worlds or ,spheres, of their own.' They believe tha:h by a 
certain internal attraction and by overcoming bis lower nature, 
an Arbat may become snperior to the greatest DeVilS and be able 
to cdmmllud those tbat are inferior. ' , , ; , 

In the Appendix, Col. Olcott is tl:lore explicit. He 
says: , "rl'hese beings are not exclusively disillcarnate 
human souls; nor exclusively entities beldw' the starldal'd 
of. men, evolved by natur~ in her progressive labor for' 
the purpose of producing humanity; but they are either. 
liumali 'and elemental, good or bad,' ,bimeficient 
or cruel, beautiful or rrionstrous; w1mteveri, they may 
be or'{vlHttever', they' maybe calleq,' t~ey dte 'as, much 
the legill:mate pl'oc/nct of the eternal and ,continually active 
law of evolution, as the plants and anirrials 'classified by 
mouern science. W esee that Bnddhistic' philosophy 
recognises nothing supernatural, neither 'oti the ~tibjectivA 
and invisi ble side of the universe, nor on5t~ visible and 
objective side. Everywhere,' at whatever state ot deve
lopment, whethel' it concerns the riature of' a stone, 80' 

plant, a man, 01' a: De'w, theymark only natural causes 
unceasingly producing natural i·esuIta."" ' 

It is certain that at the preseIit day We cail rio longer 
look upon man as we see him, as the ahu or the final 
crown of cl'c:ttion.: For a long ~ime the progress 6f 
s?ience bas Ulide.rmined th~ old ~1ith,roP?Cfilljtri~, co~e?p
tron of the UDlVel'Se, wh lOh stIll ha~n!s the chl'lstmn 
cosmology, and iu vain did the sehoo1 of Hegel attempt to 
reconstruct tho moral world upon the basis of slibjective 
idealism. If the world's evolution is not an idle sound, 
and if we are pCl~rriitted to di'aw a conClus\oh froin the 
evolution which l;eveals the life-history of oili' planet, we 
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are for.ced ~Q a,grjle :w:Hh,one,Qf ,tbfil; p)'hlCipal, A-l~eri9f\.U 
eyolllti()1,lis~~'lal! tj:l,J4,e tf,e~is,t~\1pe::Qf !QQm~IPatwns oj 
nlatLer a& mu.~lt 1IIlPllrlP\' to :m,aJ;l ?<S IllIl;\llt:?,tQ a SpO)lg~ o~ .. t> 
crystal.~' U1Jt Wpil~. ~\Hl :~'l'QluttQ,QlilGS; glY~ to ~hq8e superlQ~' 
'bejngs, a plilCe\~ ,tmw, tbe UP.!l<lllH'~ grves them a pl~cl? 
i9 space j th~ fQrw~r !seek:~ ,tlWJIl, p.mpug Qur descellqa~t6 
~nl} /li~ccess.ol's Q:r;t th£!, plalW~rjth~ Ip.~tel',beliove!:j th(jtn 
to be actufl.l inlll~b;~taut~. o~ t,h(j ~l\vistble \vorlq and pf 
pla~etary spa<;~fl.' i :.:;,1,,, II,,; , ' ,,1 :. " I, 

; ~t:all~d'li~Pl wflJ;e GPP,tellt to qlairu ,~Q\" 0Fhe~ spherfl~ 
the existence of beings ot a constitutI~m, dlff~rel\t ~ro~ 
ours, we should have nothi~lg to object, COmm?ll sense 
uph?ld:; such an ide~, bec~use )v'?, cUf ~ardly beheve,tJlat 
therh~nomen~ of I.Ifesh91:1d~,e J'~str~cted to au:! speck 
of cosn11C dust., lost mthe ImmensIty p~ ~l~e u~lVer::;e; 
but if Col. Olcott says t~at those hYPdt~etlC bemgs are 
able' to' meddle withoui' terrestrial a!flJ,IfS and to elltel' 
into t:elation with' us, does heuot then again open the 
!lOOl-to the wondet'ful and superiwtural, which a little 
\vhilt:i aO'o he declared to be impossible ft It is not ubso~ 
llltely n~cessary fOl' the subli~ity of humanity-Buddha 
understoo(] this"":'to be able to extend it& powers beyond 
tel'l'estrfat'iiu1its. 'l'hut which constitutes our true royal
ty inna'tur~, is-as Pa,scal said in' one of his most sub
lime 'vriting~-th~t man kl1ow~ himself in the presence 
of Ijo universe which does not know itse!f. . .: . 

'rhe objections raised against Buddhistic metaphys,lCs 
will not'preventus seeioir the immense benefit WhICh 
It grellt portion of tlie hum~n race has rec?ived ~herefro~-. 
No doubt its niol'os~precepts found theIr eqmvalen,ts III 
Hindu philosophy j but to Buddha belongs the merI~ ~f 
reuniting the separate doctrines into a compact bo~y, 
based-for the fhst time iu history-upon reason and not 
upon I·evelation. In this; light Siddhartha, the tr~ditional 
founder I of Btiddhil:!misa forerunner' of an llldepen
dent lllQrality; whi~h'willputthepositive religions in the 
place of om' ethics~ .' i ' , " 

It is necessary, ~nce for all" to J;lottce' among' the 
Buddhistic' comma,iidnients two very differ~nt orders of 
duties prescl'ibed:: i 'One, order; :that, which' ref,ers to, the 
IIttainment of Nirvana', rests- upon personal consideratIOns 
and gives rules fOl' the destruction of desire, passion and 
covetousness, it deals with the suppression of ull earthly 
attl'llctions and the ftoeedolU' from illusions which lllay 
l'etal'd progress. '1'0 this order of ideas belong the fiv:e 

'pl'incipal Sins of Buddhism j t? k~ll, to s,teal, ,to ,coll.1rm~ 
adulle'ry, to lie, Rnd to COlllllllt excess In drmkmg and 
eating; and the five' virtues which he' recommends: 
c1lastitY"patience, courag~, humility, pf!1c~ice ~f cont~m
plation, and study, The second category Illlpl,Ies a more 
activo element, the ,love .of neighbour, wInch means 
positive ~ctions of,peuevolence and bl'otherly lov,o. , 

Buddlllsm reqnn'eS' us' to render good fOl' eVIl. 'I he 
,muster says in tho Dhwmmnpa(la, : ,. If a man foolishly 
wrongs me, I will cover his faults with my love, and the 
more evil he does to me, the more good Will I do to him." 
'1'his spirit of charity embraces all living creatures, and 
the legend of Buddha is well known, when in a forme,l' 
iuotll'llation he allowed himself to be eaten up hya half
starved tigress who had no milk to feed her young. 

In this case-as Mr. P. Pillon, in his "studies of the 
religions of Illdiq" has well remarked-Buddhism over
steps its own lwinciple, which consists in seeking fi,nal 
delivern.nce in a eomplete extinction of desire aud of Me. 
We may therefore say that, BuddhislI1 has sol ved th~ 
heretofore unsolved problem, of busing moral upon se1£
interest, or in other words connectiug altl'Uism with 
egotism: 'rhe adoption of a hrilllauital'ian system of 
ethics is as incomplete without the I'eligion of Siddhar~ 
tita, as without tllat,of Comte aI' it rests entil'ely upon a 
purely sentimental basis" But if Buddhism in thllt res
pect is showp to be ilwonsisteut, it is this fortunate 
inconsistency whieh must have' made it a religion. In 
-'if, Of course' npon the 'petty theol'Y t,iat' this pl~llet is the ouly 

tllCatrq qf Illltlifopogelltlsiij;-O. '\ I::; !, : , .. , .. ,', .. 

t Co).oOlcott say~ th~t the 9lltechi~llj J~e\l lJi~, Pref\lces to all th!! 
Editioils]is simply a cQlllpendiuni o~ D'u~l hi~'tio i,dell.S; l4l, fou~\(l il;l thll 
;:jou~heru ChUfCh.lIlld thEIL' his OWll Views I\fO Ilot U1 1qucstlOll" ,', '. 

fact, if iBu~dhi&nf h[j.q b~ep s~tifjfif'ld in siWply giving us 
t~e ,philos,c;>phy of rennnciatioD, it wOIl~d only have insti
pute~ a ne\v ,Bl'ahrpiniclJ-l s~ct, sucp. as had loug' ago s~t 
cQntemplation anq ascetici!;!m above ~;tc:lrifioe as mea.ns tp 
optain sulyatiqp or the abs()rptioH into the GFeat All, 
, 'rhe. p"rst Buddhists ~'eco~llize,d, this appure,llt ,coptra
diction, and they hcwe evell gloried in it. TraditioQ aays, 
thl1t Bnddlu in his existence preceding. the last one, 
tuerited Nirvana already; but that he pr~ferredto be 
reUOlll 9,uce, more so that hel11igbt, help hUJllaI)ity. 
f}llOther legend says ,that after having fouud the way to 
6!11vation, while restIng under the, fig-tra~ a,t Gllya, tIe 
;tsked himself, w l.ether he l'ihould ketjp the tl'll~h for 
himself or whether h~ shciflld tead, it to Qthers. B\lt ~li3 
~esitatio~ was of iI. very short Clurationand the ~lternative 
l\'hich he chose was worth lllOl'a than Nirvaua to hilll
the gmtitude aud veneration QJ millions of hU!Ilau 
beiugs, to ,yhol1l he gave fo~' many centuriel'i an allevia
tion of their llli:;ery (md a eonsqla.tiop, in their :;;ufferiugs. 

};~il'st above all we must recognise the fact, that Budd
hism, several centuries before OUl' era, had established 
religious tolerance frOllt the Himalayas to the Indiau 
ocean. Its propagation was entirely pacific, Mr, M. 
Felix Neve says ill his work about literary epochs iu 
India: "AI century b6fol'e the Christian era, poetical 
notes of a new chu.l'actElr sounded in the midst of the 
civilised countries of India; ,They came from men 
of various classes and various professions and the people 
who wero accustomed to hear but the lyrica.l and litur
gical chant of the Vedas listened with surprise.' They 
~tlkeQ., 'That were those beautiful: pO~lns, a.nd they wer<J 
answered; , '1'l1er are nop pOfl~ns, but they al'e thCjl truB 
)yord!:!.of Bugdho.. Such were the peaceful sigli~ ,which 
iu,Lugurated the greatest of :religious revolption~ and 
tIle sO,iI, o~' Ip~il+ W{l,S the pl:;t.ce where it occurred. '. 
' Chl'istiauity spread by siwi1ar prqcesses in the ]loman 
empirQ ; bitt there \VIIS Que funliamentul difference, 
pamelYI tliat when ,the religion of llllGdha became victori
ous, s~le neyer for,-got ller own. doctrines of tolerauce aud 
of peace. , Le~ ,ns look again at themaxil).ls of the great 
kinO' Asoka, the Constantino of Buddhislll, given out 
while the war 'against the ascendancy of tIle Bl'ahll1ill~ 
was going on j lI1axims which are still very little pl'actis,
ed in Christian contries, JIe says: 

"We lllust 'never blame othel's £01' their belief and we shall 
then not to do them al'y wrong, Uuder certain circunistances 
we shonld even IJOIIO!lr a belitf which we do not shure. B}I 
!toting thns we stl'engthen OUI' own belief und we are useful to 
othel's, l\Iay the disoiplcs of each faiLh became rich ill wisdo m 
Il.llU happy in virtue." 

BUl1tlhisll1 has not only opened the doors to civilisation 
among all the populations of the l'Ilongolian' race. 
,vito Itaye adopted its philosophy, but it llU$ also 
impl'oved theil' mOl'als to a l'elllfll'kaule degree. M, A de 
Umnnsat shows ns that at the time of Ghengis Khan, tIl(3 
nations b"longiug to sllch Turkish and Mongolian race;; 
as were fOl' a short time Stl bjected by him, were very 
feJ'oeions. Now the fOl'lller, having remained under the 
influence of hlamislll, lJave not yet lost theil' dispositiou 
to cam age and rapine; w1lile the latter, having adopted 
BlIddllislll, fire now' as pacific as they were formerly 
troublesome aud unruly; thus giving us an example of 
how great may be tlte ill fiuence of religion over morals. 

Buddhism among' the Hindus, even at the time of its 
llighel:!t triumph, could not efface the division into castes, 
bllt it has changed the basis upon IV hich the caste
system rested, It never directly attacked the ~xistence 
of the gods or the infallibility of the Vedas or the 
authol'ity of the Bmluuins, or the efficacy of sacrifices 
and rites; hut it has practically sllppl'essed these doc
tl"ines by showing another way to deliverance. Sidd4~rtha 
himself is !:laid to have embodied his doctrin~s in tlta 
followiug lil1es : 

To abstain Il'om sin, 
to acqu'iJ'e t'il'tne, 
to pllf'/fy onc',~ heart: 
tkis is the telivion oj the Buddhas. 
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The position, of Buddhism, contrasted ~ith the old 
rites and ancient religious traditions, is perhaps nowhere 
better or more shol,tly expressed than in the par?,ble of 
the Sigalowada Sutta, I am sorry that I cannot ~Ive ~he 
whole document AS Hhys Da,vids does, but I WIll, gIve 
the following extract: 'e Once th~ master went to coll~ct 
alms in the plAntations of Rajagrtha and catne to a clnef 
oE a family called bigala at a time when the lat,ter 
was performing his daily religious observa~ces by bOWing 
with folded hands towards the four pOInts of heaven 
nnd towards the nadir and zenith, '1'he master asked 
him to tell him the object of this ceremony, and Sigal.a 
said that he did it in conformit,y to the custom of hIS 
forefathers, so as to avert the ,six evils which mi~ht 
come from these six points. 'rhen the master told hIm; 
that the best way to protect himself on all sides would 
be to do good on all sides; to ?is parents in. the ea;st, to 
his teachers in the sonth, to Ius WIfe and chIldren III the 
west to his frieuds and relati ves in the north, to the 
good'spirits, whether Brahmins or Buddhists, above, and 
to his slaves and servants below. The master then gave 
him in the following order (which is ,still found in our 
hooks of morah;) directions as to his conduct in regard 
to the dnties: 1. Between parents and children, 2. 
Between teachers and disciples, 3. Between husband a,nd 
wife. 4. Between friends and com pan ions, 5. Between 
master Rnd servants, 6. Between priests and laymen; 
His sermon ends with these words: " generosity, polite
ness, beuevolence, disinterestedness, are to t.he world as 
is the bolt of an axle-tree to a chariot." , 

Rhys Davids adds: "T.he ide~9 expresse~ in the 
Sigalowada Sutta bear the Impression of a socI~1 state, 
whioh our age of care and anxIety caused by SOCIal COlU

petitions has lost ~ight of .entirelr; . but we can at least 
imagine the happllless whICh a Village on the borders of 
the Ganges enjoyed" where the pe~ple, inspire.d. by 
benevolent sentiments of fraternal feelmg, and a spmt of 
justice, expres~ed such simple words." T~e state of ~he 
Singhalese sOC1~ty of to-day can hardly.glve us ~ fa1l1t 
idea of the SOCial state caused by the llltroductlOn of 
Buddhism at the time when king Asoka created the 
office of Dharma Mahamat1'a, or minister of justioe, and 
(Jngraved upon stones his immortal expl'essions of reli-
gious and humanitarian morals. , 

And yet, even in India, Buddhism could not conceal 
its vulnerable spot. Like Christianity and other religious 
doctrines, based upon a renunciation of self and seeking 
jn communism a remedy against social inequalities, it 
could not fail to le:ld to a rupture Letween the faithful 
and the profane, between the church lind the world. 
Like the primitive Christians, the followers of Buddha, 
wel'e aLle to put the precepts of the master into practice 
as l(mg as tbey were only small societies; but when 
Buddhism became the religion of the masses, it then 
became necessary to deal with the customs of the times 
as well as with the necessities of socin,l life. A rupture 
botlVeen the secular and the religious f'lements ensued 
and increased. '1'he fomlOr t.ook to a mitign,ted form of 
Buddhism, ann the latter constituted the church or 
Sangha. '1'he members of the latter were at first only 
distinguished by their more numerous duties and by a 
more severe discipline; but if they were individually 
bound to poverty, nothing prevented their church as a 
whole from possessing riohes and soon the mort
main of the convent began to devonr the riches 
of India. Brahmanism had no Itscetios. Buddhism was 
in possession of convents, whose numbers and riches 
are still to be seen in their ruins; and it is not to be 
wondered that after ten oenturies the pUl'e religion of 
Buddha was deteriorating, and that there was actually 
then no hue and pure Buddhism left in India. I have 
already referred to the fate of Northern Buddhism. If 
the Buddhism of the south did not fall as low as that of 
the north, it is due to partly local circumstances, partly 
to the comparatively limited number of its followers, and 
especially to a. sma.ller infil~ratiou of ancient popular 

superstitions. Brit the abuse of'the ~ortmaln exists !n 
Ceylon toh; alid 'all travellers unat1Jmously agl'ce Iii 
d0110uncing to at system, as a ca.use of, the decadence 
which took place dnri[)gthe micldle ages.in th~t rich and 
fertile country, which the ancierit navigators, considered 
the earthly paradise. If Buddhism' were imp!anted, in 
the West, it would there have the' same effects, and if 
our country tries to get rid of all Cath6lic convents, they 
do not wish to establish Buddhist convents in their 
places, ,even while cortfessing that, the latter 'would be 
much preferable. ' ' 

V. 
Finally, the moral o£ Buddha, even where it directs 

us to use OUI' activity for the purpo,se o~ doing good to 
others, is derived from the spirit of renunciation of self, 
which forms the basis oE Buddhist< metaphysics. Even 
charity and sel£-saorificeseem to result more from a 
sense of renunciation than from a desire ,to make good 
the injustioe done, to others., '1'he true sentiment of 
right seems to be absent. 'There, is nuthing said in 
favour of civil virtues and manly qllalities, neglect or 
ignorance of which is a constant causeo£ ,reproach 
against.Ohristianity on the par~ of modern, rationalism, 
the highest good is found in inaytivity, which is in direct 
antagonism with the tend.ency of our ,times to, measure 
progress by the intensity! o£life, sensation and:t1Ipught. 

I know very well that the recent formation pf a pes;;i
mistic philosophy in Europe will be brought as an 8rgll~ 
ment against what I say, and I do not propose, to, stand 
up in favor of the kind of development which this 
philosophy has acquired in Germany; but from ,Ii practi
cal standpoint it has not yet overstepped th~ limits of 
simple speculation and COllld.' not, evel};"in,. :it!? ,illative 
country maintain itself against the instinct which, itnpels 
men to seek the reruedy for their misery,in .. QU; ,amelior
ation instead of an abatement of their 'existenCf>., The 
favonrite hero of modern society is the ellgineerwho cuts 
tunnels through the mountains to increase tenfold' tbe 
economic activity of the nations, not the mendicant monk, 
not even the preaching monk who furnishes an example 
of self-denial and who claims to lead us to the rest of 
Nirvana. Even from a pessimistic standpoint, Nil'vana 
is not a solution or at best is only a partial solution of the 
problem. In the same way the founcwrs of German 
pes~imism have been reproached for attempting the 
cure of suffering by the extinction of life, a problem 
which is by 110 means solved by the disappearunce of the 
individual or even humanity itself. 1£ the whole of 
Lumanity were disgusted with life and would, all nt 
once cease to reproduce themselves, or if they could 
find some other way of committing an immense collective 
suicide, life and suffering would still continue to exist 
npOll earth as tbey did before man became its inhabitant, 
and we have no cause to believe it impossible, th:lt from 
the struggle for life among the superior representatives 
of the animal kingdom there would not finally result 11 

new species of humanity, doomed to begin again at the 
lowest stf'P of the ladder and to pass a.gain turough all 
the dismal st,ages of the Calvary of progress, until the 
day would arrive when a perfection of knowledge would 
enable them as it did their predecessors to discover aud 
pursue the way of deliverance. , 

In morals, therefore, as well as in metaphysics, 
Bnddhism can never fulfil the prediction of CoL Olcott, 
unless it is snpplemented and corrected by a superior 
conception of man and his destiny in the uuiverse. 

'1'0 resume: 'I'he work of Col. Oloott would have 
gained in scientific value if it had appeared without 
those adjuncts, the orthodoxy of whioh the High Priest 
of Sripada cannot guarantee. However this criticism,
which does not apply to the catechiilm proper,-does 
not prevent us from !!laying that this little work is vei'y 
useful for all those who desire to obtain a clear idea in 
regard to Buddhism in an exact and condensed form. 
Unfortunately our literature possesses no cheap manuals 
like tho~e of Enghn~d sild Germ~nYJ the object of which 
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i:~ to .disseminate scientific kllowlodgeof -ancient, and 
modol'n rpligions, M ol'cover thet'e is no place on eaeth 
where such a disRemination seems mOl'tl lleeessary than 
IIlllong Catholie natiolls. This Wtl have said before and 
it call1lot ue repeatE:ld too often. (Cornte Gobltjt D' Alviella, 
ill the Revue BdgiquB.) 

• 
VEGETAEJAN ISM .IN ENGLAND. 

A meeting of ,tdvoeates for' Veget'lriallism held at E~etel' 
iIall in JilllUill'Y has evokeu BOUle recent eO!llmelltR 011 thi>:l 
fmbject ill the Londou papers. 'l'he 'l'ime8 published a. 
heavy, common place, !lnd 1I0t vel'y intelligent article 011 the 
general que~tioll lind val'iou~ lett('ra followed, amon~st one 
~iglled "F. W. Newman" ill much to be oommended. It runs 
tit U:l :--;-

• I have to thallk yoy. for your long and u~ful Ilrt,iele on Vege
turilifli~1I1 uf .Jalllllu·.V 13. YOIlI' lIIelll,ioll of HI)' IIUllle iu the 
dose emboluells me to hope that YOII will 1I110w. me to offel' some 
dllcid;,tiou. Pedlups you hlll'.dly realize how I'ILI' we ([ lIIean the 
IIIlIjorit.y 6f vegetarians) agree with you, Ptlrsoll"lIy, r h'lve 
I;trivt'"1.0 rcmind OUI' ft-itlnd~thut OUI' ,~i!\l is not to·foulld a sect 
Lut to influence a IIlItion-i[j(jeed, to illfluence Chl'istiull eiviliza
I.ion, aile! thllt we ought morll to l'ejoiClI in illlj.Jlalltillg' ou,· germs 
for futlll'e {lxpan,ioll than ill rearing sporltdi(l elll,irc COli I·CI'tS. 
'Ve know wlll~t th., fllomily tuule and mllttll\l cOllviviality imply, 
und how reasonllhle it. is to fe,,,· dislo("ltiou of COllllcxiollS hy 
I!trallge food. We are thunkful for your uid ugaillst gOl'lUalldi
zlIlg and unthrifty festivity, even when yon continuo to justify 
flesh-elttillg ; \Llld we uave such fuith ill our OWII doctrjue~ tlllit 
even scorllful bailler fell harmless 011 us. :Mild, more lire we 
t!\It'ourHg<..'<i by se"iouli critici!!ID alld LUll tel' ill wuicu respect it! 
lllillgie.J_ . 

On your article I wish to I'eroark-abruptly in ordm' to be 
cou('i~e :-

1. You say we "do not appear to mnke very many COil verts 
in this coullt"y." OUI' sociel,y begall in 1847, It ~'IlS lit first like 
a siligle eOllgregatioll. A few year!' buck enllllle";tl,irlll showed 
[hut ill tho previous ten yeal's it had multiplied uoth lIumuers 
lind fllllrlS hy ll'n-of COU('se, least in those cI"Hscs whi"h feel 
houlld (0 :.live ,Iinllel' parlies. 'l'h~y will he III"t convcl·l·ed. 2. 
You errollf'ously "r.al.e tllllt we ud"o(,lIl,e 11 dinller of ht",u", ~Lm 
is 1I0t ht>,·bh·el'''us uut f,'ugivorous, Hel'hs u.re our eOlldimcllt, 
'not 0111' ,t;\l'lc f('od. \Va li,'e 011 fruit,s, g .... in, pub .. , "oot:;, hesides 
Cl!I!M, llIilk, ond its Jll"Odnds in !!lIudued q'"llltity. 3, YOil say 
\I'll look for'wII .. d culmly to \.he extinct iOI\ of sheep alld oxen, 
which is tI,n cel'tllin 1'"Hult of the trilllllph (If Ollr p"incil'les. We 
do lIot e~pect sitch reHult. We beli(we that on lillle,tolle and 
othH 1I1\>l1II1.lIiIlOU8 t!OWllS VOl'y snpe";ol' wool will 'llwllYS be 
pl'odncl'd, nrnply repuying the gt'azie,', fwd that if we ,'ctllrtl to 
the Pl'llc,j,'e of otiler lIutions-illoieed, of our HutiOI! ulll,il )'eecllt 
tim(lb- line! rpsl.oro the bull \0 IIgri(ouILIlI't', fondlillg \Oi", from his 
hirth, It .. is fILr ~tronger thon the horse, und it willlllw14Ys pay 
to k •. ep him. 4. 'l'elllperute climates Illake no dilfienlty to the 
,·egel.:uinll, Hor do even Arctic e1imates, if only SOme gl"Uin will 
"ipell in \,hell" bueh a!! Larler, oats, rye, !lilt! so IOllg lire the duys 
<If Arclie S~I\Ilmer Ihat evell wheat ripens ill higbel' I.,titud!'!! of 
Norwny lind Finland than until (,f late was knowlI. FI(sh-(lILting 
m;tendcd it,eif thl'ou~h b"rburic I'ovillg ; in II bcttled populati"u 
it ou"ht t.o declille with eultivation of tbe boil, an(1 witu liS is 
kept 71p hyoid hauits chiefly. h was dying OUI, with the IllllS::! 

of Ollr workers utlLil 1842, when the 111"" Sir R. Peel brollght ill 
foreign cut(.le. 5. You IISSllme thnt tl<lHh fvod is requi"ed for 
hal·d lIlaliu,~1 work !llld Ly h,·ain·exllJLUSI,illg sed.,ntal'Y occupa
tions. But we have Ilbundullt pro,,£ to tr,e cont.rary, and 
t!bemicl11 sciellce is enti,'e1y Oil ollr . sid", The same 1181lel'tiollS 
used to be IlInde u~ to the uecllsl:!it.y of alcoholic drillks. 'l'his is 
now expl"d~d liS 1\ g'I'08S error; we beliflve the like assertion 
concerning fle,It food is sure to be exploded ill all school!! of 
~ciencc. H. Y Oil 1'(,lnark that few hlell of s!'ience profess 
themH~h'es Oil 011 I' si(le; bllt the most eminent physiologists 
\\'ho 1I,'e not practitiollers living by feeM givo UH wOllderfn[ 
~UPP()l't., frnlll Haller dOWllwurdB. 're('I,oral physi:Jialls tell 
us tlt"t 1I0~ long bnck iL was ,,11I~nst I"ui,,(,us to a 
physi('illn to he a tcd.otlllel·. A likc cnuse illti,"itl:~t.es 
l,bpil·i;ous 1I0W frolll IIY'IWillg ,"t!getm'ianisHl; !lnd we lIlak(, mild 
III10W01I'('t, fot' their difli('ulty. '1 hey look up to pu, HiologiHts, 
Illlq I'I,y>ioIOll'l is with UH, 7. It iM 1l0~ ol!ly the lri~h ('ut!,le 
tmde 1,1,,,( i8 inhuman All tl'lll,sfereJlee of cattle in IDu,~ hy sea, 
wheth. r from Alllerica or Glel'ln,wy 01' Jrel""d, i~ li"bl., \.0 
horrible I'psnlle. 'rloe rliil is (,ften v\o!ry undo l!'.,vor IIf \,hrillu~ 
IormH foll(lw~, und diseu~e to l,oorer eaterS of meat who Ilre 
temptt'd by low price. . 

We do not recommend Nehuchad\lezz'tr'~ food of gra~~, nnd 
wilh YOIl we deprE'cllte luxurioU>1 exp.",dituru 011 OUI' low,'st 
wa!lt~. 'Ve trubt that tl,e dny is cornillg in wlti"h eilher the rich 
will cell~e to ~ern"t (·ho 1'001' to imitate tl,t'ir festivities, 01' (whut 
bel(inR to appear possible) the poor will despise the rich liS fvol
ish devotct'S of the palate. 

The growing stl'engtlt of the Vegetarian movement in 
England i~ a vel'y pl'omisillg sigu of tbe times, \llld will 
help to show Natives of tbis Coullt",V that tho rough vigour 
of I hc English race is not incoillpatible with the gl'<IwtIJ of 
spirituality. Aud it if! well to remembel' that when this is 
re-asserted in the EUl'opean BiLt.ure, through. the thicker 
encasemellts of materiality which huve accumulated 011 that 
mOl'e advanced HUb'I'lIce of the ArylLn stock it if! apt ttl bo 
ol.'n fill!'r temp!'r t.ltau tho kind which is due merely to a. 
hlgllcr plaee 011 t.he dcscending" IlI'C. Now that the I.heoso
phical movement has lakcn a firm root in Europe, Indiana 
mllst recollect that tlley will havo to ('xel't thelllHdves to 
kepp t he lead in t!,;s movellleut, wllich so far is gladly I'ecog
uilH'U by al I partio~ cOllcemcd ItS righlly tbeirs. 

III support of tlle above we would call the attention of 
our I'radel's 10 a "Lecture on Food" by Dt'. Allm~ Kings
ford to tht' students ot G il'ton College, t,,~ethpr with a short 
fairy slory by ttte s;mle writel' ill t.he Vegetarian ~ociety's 
Anllual; aud also to it paper by MI'. K Maitland on the 
.r HIgher aspeds of VegetHl'idllis.u" ill the Ftdn'ua,'y munber 
of the Dietetic heforUlel', 

~ll's, Kill/!sfrll'd'll book' " 'fhe Per£pct way in diet," is 
perhllps the best e~say on the advi1uta;;es of Vegetarianism 
that bas yet been pul,lished. 
• 'l'he lee-titre ",O'~ befol'e It~, t.hough not so long aR tbe essay. 
IS yet eornplete III Itself and 101lclro~ all the mllin poinls in
volved. III it the writer gives a ~cientific acconnt of' the 
structure ~f hUI/lUIl !)e~ng~, with reference to the organs 
cmployed III the a8~lwllatlon of food, and the uature and 
fUlletiolls of tlw latter. 

A ftcr showir'g that :-
.. In el\tillg all i mal fle,h we consume,as well as the healthy and 

IlutriLive maLter mtllllt'lltarily fixed ill the ti~~ue, certain sub
stulleell ill course of expulsion, decayillg" .producL~ l'etul'llillg illto 
thc blood, alld desLilied £01' elimitlat.iol\ from the hody of the 
allimal by tho various chulllleis appropriated to wllMte residIJtl" 
IIm.l puilltillg Ollt-" what impuritied lind dcgelleraLIl produots 
!lre illev'Uubl!l (;Ollsurned uy eVt,,·y kn,ophllgisl,," the write,' goes 
Oil to 1'1'01'0 that all the clements lIeees"a,'y for the con~ervll
tioll Iwd lJutl.lillg up of Olll' uodies are to he fo""d far more 
IIbllllrlitllLIJ ill the veg-dnble ti,UIO ill LI", allimal killgdom, and 
Wil,llollt Lue d,slldvalll.ag"~ wbich 1Il1lst Ucco(upauy cOllsumption 
of foud (!t'l'i\'"d fl',II(l .. lte lult"I' ~"U"Ctl 

Tht' ethical s,de of tile qUl'sliou is also touched upon, and 
alllJlust Ilgree with tlte writer when she says :-" I know 
IJot wh,ch strikes mc IlIOst lorcibly in the ethics of this 
q Ilestion -I hc 'inj /tS t-ice, I.he cruelty (11' the nastiness of flesh
eating." And to those who hnvo lilly idea of the workings of 
the lIIaglletic law jt it-! llO~iti\'cly appalling to think of tho 
illlpul'ities contiuually being lO;;dinlilutcd by the Illu\titud(,s of 
flesh-eaters jn "eidlizL'u" countl'ie!!, while io anyone posses
sed of the least delicacy of fed in:! nothing call be IlIore dis
gusting thau the sight or a butcher's shop. notto mention tho 
loathsome spect.aele pl'esented by u. metropolitan meat 
mlLl'ket, 

1.'Ir-. 1hitland's paper dwells on the aspects of Vegeb,rian
ism liS prcsellteu by a study of the qllestioll ill tLe li~ht of 
the lives and teachings uf the ancient philosophers, the votll
ries of the Wisdom B.eligion. 

He says:-

Intelligent and reverent students of Nature, and !lble thcr.efore 
to discern the spirit through the form, they recoglli8ed hel' per
fcctioll 1111d cal'tlfully ob"en'ed her method. Aud fillding that 
site \Vorl,s from within outWllrdM, they did the same; always in 
love alld justice, regarding all existell"~ II~ but a large I' B.elf ; !lud 
remembering thut righteolls Wf'aIlS are l.ndlspensllble to righLeOUEJ 
cllds, nnd that to seek any cud by ullrlghteous meau8-suclt as 
the illfliction of "ufferiug on olilers 1'01' olle's ~wn advalltllge-is 
to desl'end and 1I0t a~ce"d the ladder of evolutIOn, aud to become 
degraded from the humall to the ~ub·ltllJnnn, 

'neil' method was at once simple, uniform, and capable of 
Ilnivp,',,,1 "pplieutiun. And it Wll~ eomprispd in a ~inglp, work-a. 
word, I." prOllOllnCe whieu is to bOIl,"1 Llle keynote .,f nil gClJui .. e 
ruf,,,'[U', dietet;ie ""d other'. 1 t i, the word P-m'ily, ]'01' every 
pill"" ot lIIu.n's fourfold lIature Ihey illsi~ler1, as "Ioe condition of 
ped,'(·I.iolJ.o" pll I'iLy , On purity of blood, uS meallillg "eahh, 
streng! h, uetivity !.Imi endlll'llllee of hody. On purity (If rniud, as 
me""illA" I'I(\al'n","s of percepti,,,,. illtellectualllnd illtlliLiollul. On 
purity (if sonl, 111-1 mc{,niuL: rnln(J~" of I<Y"IPllthy lind loftiness of 
l1"pimli"n.\nd 011 pllrity of "I'il'it., a" melwin/.! ri"hleOllST"'"8 of 
inl·f'llIi.)fl al,d f>llrles,,,,,s" of will. None (,f the~t' ,'<)uld be 
deff'l'lin', they Ilcld, w'Lbout I.ll!' whole ~ufferillg (Illn,by. II; 
WI1~ tl'l'ir uim, hy "ult;,ul illg purity on elery plane of mall'S 
sy~tem, to l'ni,e "Ileir pl1rt to itH hig h e~t pt'dt'cri('ll; I" bring all 
JlIlI'I s into Io"rmony with each oLuel"; !lnd to ~ubordillllte the whole 
to the l'Iill of the highest. 

6 
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And then to show the bearing of these teachings on the 
prescnt subject :-

"To come to the point to which al\ I have said leBds, The 'fery 
first step on which these Jlrofoundest of all professors of the 
science of mBn insisted with their disciples was the total renun· 
ciation of flesh as food, 'rhi~ WBS in order, first, that their sys· 
tems might be cleansed and built up anew of the purest materials 
-materials derived at first hand from N atuI'e, and undeteriorated 
by passage t.brough other organisms; and which could, to 0. gl'eat 
extent, be used in their Ilatural stnte Bud with their vit.~lity 
unimpRired by fire. And, next, that they might live as il1dicB' 
ted, Blike by our physical nud our moral constitution, man, is 
intended to live, and a1', to be fuily and truly hllmBn. and realise 
all thBt is implied in the term mau,-he Infost live," 

We only rcgret that we cannot repI'oduce Mr. Maitland's 
pitper in extenso: it should be read by every 'l'heosophist. 
We think it would be a good thing if Western Theosophists 
would join the Vegetarian Societies in their reRpective coun
tries, alld thus give some practical support to the cI'usade 
against the practice of flesh-eating, It win be long, we ileal', 
ere the calling of a butchcr is a thing of the past, an archaic 
traditioll of a more barbarous age, bu~ eacl.1 one wlw becomes 
a V cgetnrian hclps to hasten the coming o-f tha~ time, 

"Beyond the Snnset" is the title of Mrs, Kingsford's 
charming fairy story in " Almonds and Raisins," the vegc
lm'inn annual for 1885, It is about t,hree travellers whl} paid 
n visit to the Princess who lives in the land beyond the 
sunset; whcn they left hel', she told them that the man who 
would win her. must journey thl'ough thc world, and go 
through many dangers, and resist mauy temptations, and to 
each of the travellers she gave a song-bird which wou-1d. act 
as monitor whencvel' his l}taster was in dallger, 

'fhe three set out 011 theiI:'·jol\~n0y ; bu~ the firl!t, in spite of 
thc wa.rnings of the bird, soon feU a victim to worldly enJoy
lIIent; while the second fell into the trap of matel'ia1istic 
scicnce: only the third held on his way tCiJ the end, but he was 
Ill'ith2r a man of the world, nor a scientist, but a poet: 

., A man who saw and followed his Idenl, who loved and prized 
i~, a11l1 c"~ve to it above and through nil lesser mundane thitl~S. 
or a I11lln whom the senses could IIOt uHLlre, 1101' the cmving for 
knowledge, nor the IUl't of power, nor the blast of spirituRl v!linity, 
Khnke from his perfect rectitude and sen'ice, Of a man wbo, 
I'ecin~ the good and the beautiful WilY, turned not aside from it, 
nor yielded a s~ep to the encmy ; in whose soul the voice of the 
in ward Didnity liO rebuke, nor del'isioll, nO£ neglect conld qllench ; 
,~lto chose his pal't and abode by it., seeking 110 recol1ciliation with 
the world. not weakly repining becanse hiA faith in the jUMtice 
of God distanced tbe sympathies of common men, J<.:very poet 
has it in bim to imagine, to oomprehend, and desire such a life 
liS this; he wbo Ih'es it canonizes his j!eniu~, 11.11(1, to the top
most mall hood of the Seer, adds the Divinit.y of Hel'oism," 

.TYOTIllI PRAKASH. 
,VE have received the first double number of this mont,hly 

Magazine, recently started, fOl' tile pm'posc of f'preading a 
knowledge of the Scienoe of Astrology among the lIfarathi
:>peaking population, who cannot consult the original works 
ill Sanskrit owing to their ignorance of that language, 'l'he 
projectors of the vernaeuia,r journal are of opinion that the 
eontiimal abuse heard now-a-days of the scicnce of Astrology 
.is dne to ignorance of ii,s foundation and teachings; and they 
/,herefol'e hope to remedy this by making thn,t knowledge 
1IIOl'e ensily accessible. 'l'heir intention is to tI'ltnslate and 
('xplaiu tIle Sanskrit works in Astrology in eaRY l\Iarnthi. We 
wish them succcss, nnd trustthat the Mal'athi-speaking public 
,viII afford every help which such a worthy projcct deserves.Tho 
:mnnal subscription is only Rs, 3, and postage annas six, for 
Iudia, if paid in advance, Applications should be made direct 
t,o Mr, Narayan Govindrao Kadlak, Dnyan Chlakshn Press, 
]'oona, The double number before us consists of 46 pages 
:ted is well got up, 

THE DIVINING ROD, II 

Tmsis a small pamphlet of 83 pages, consisting of an essay 
read, by Cbarles Llltimer, Civil Engineer, before the Civil Engi. 
neer s Club of the Northwest, at Cbicago, U. S. A" on the 
1st of February 1875, toge~her with several extracts from differ. 
ent nutbors, both for and againlil; the practice of the" Divining 
Rod." In IIis essay, Mr, Latimer does not depend upon the testi· 

• 7'he Divinin!1 Rod: Virgula Divil1a-Baculus Div·il1al.OI'ius (Water
lVitchin9,) By Charles Latimer, Civil Engineer. Fairbanks, Bene
dict and Co., Print~rs l Oleveland, 0" U.S,,· America; 1876, 

--- .. --- '-"-'~--"-""-" _._ •.. . ----. - ---_ .. - ".' 

mony of other" diviners" or" dowsers" as they are called, but 
gives a few of the many experiments tried by himself, with 
success, By the help of tbe If divining rod," be affirm~, be has 
been able to find, on several occasions, not only springs but 
minerals. But he says that it is not everyone that oan succeed 
in this direction, for, according to his theory, it is the current of 
electricity. generated by sprin~s and minerals, which, Jlassing 
through the'l dowsel'," caURes the" switch" to 1II0,e; an ,there
fore," althol1gh the switcb IIlllty not turn in the hands of all, 
tbis is no proof that tbe current producing tho movement 
does not pass through the persons just the sillme-the effect is 
only less perceptible in some, than in others," Dy means of the 
several experiments tried by Mr. Latimer, he " exploded the 
superstition of the' witch-hazel,' and learned that peaoh, apple, 
willow, dog-wood, beecb, lIlBple, iron, steel, copper-in bct, 
that even old ban'el hoop pOKsessed all of its virtues, and so 
concluded tba~ after aU this relic of tbe necromancer'! art of 
fOrLn-er days was a very simple matter. if we could but find the 
clue to it," With 0. view to test his electric theory in milking 
one of tbe expE'riments, he got four ink bottles, adjnsted them 
to a pair of wooden sandals, which be fa!~ened to his feet, 'rhus 
insulated, he walked over the grnnud, switch in h.md, but, as 
anticipated, there was no mo\-ement-" the diviner's rod was 
powerless." Ha.iug by similar experiments sl~tisfied ·himself 
of the tl'utb of his clectrical theory, he set himself to settle the· 
mathematioal point Dnd thus find ont wbether by the movements· 
llf the" ('od,"· he cuuld determine the exact depth at whrch tbe 
springs and the minerals could be found. Upon wlilking over·, 
the ground again and again, he found tbat the switch always 
commenced to turn at the same places, equally or nearly 
distant from·a centre, and kept gl'adnally turning un·til it 
pointed directly downward, After repeated experimcnts, he 
orrh'ed at the conclnsion that the switch commenced to- turn at 
an angle of forty.five degl'ees from the edge of tbe water, and 
that the distauce from bis hand to tbe water would be measur
ed by the distance from the pornt where the switch· commenced 
to tum to the point of absolute turn,down. 'rhis, in his 
opinion, is the fu.c~ of the CRse, Theu he mentions I'!Ome exper}
ments wherein his cBlcnlu.tiolls of the depth of wBter tnrned out 
to be true, on verilicati0n. Alllon~ the e~rl\CtR gi.ven. from the 
se .. eml authors, thnt from Dr, Ashhurner's remarks in his· 
transl!\tion of H.eichel1bach'II II DYltfUnicl) of Jiaglleti8m,," are very 
interesti.L1g' and i.l1stl"llcti\'e, Dr, Ashbl1\'Jler mentions cases that 
came under his ObSCF\·atioll, nnd that were reportlld to him by 
those in whose intelligence nnd vel'acity he hBs full confidence. 
and tries to apply to the case of the" di·vining rod" thetbeory 
of magnetism, In stating Iris facts and, theories, Mr, Latimer· 
hopes 1Ihut l\ proper enq'lil'y will be made into tbe subject, as it 
deserves, by pel'sons mo.st competent to do RO, There are some, 
he admit,s, \\ ho will say tlmt iL is 1111 "nonsense," becuuse, in 
trying the experiments upon tliemseh'es, thC'y did not succeed; 
but, he IIdds, .. this does not disprove tlte fact" of thc tUl'\lil1~ 
of tbe "switch" in the hllnds of others; and further nses the 
argument thnt "the evidence of one man, who heal'd 0. bell, is 
wOI,th that of 1\ dozen who did not hear it." In fact, if every 
one were to dispute any fact beyond his experience, the testi
mony of competent witnesses becomes valu.eless, and very little 
progress can, under the circumstances, be Inade, 

It may not be n.miss bere to refer to an Aryan theory, The 
Vedantic Elchools teach tbat man is, B-mong otherR, composed, of 
tbe five elements of earth, fire, air, water n.lld a.kasa, meani-ll~, 
of course, thereby his I:'thula Sarira (pbysiclil body), Tie 
combination of the vl)rious elements in diifel'ent proport,ion~, 
determines the character of the indh'idual. OBnl1ob tbe phe
nomenon of ~he " dh'ining rod" be attributed to- physiologicul 
causes, on the h);pothesis that the preponderance of the watery 
or the mineral olemel1t ill pal,ticullir individuBI constitutionF, 
leads to a more percep-tible effect on the •• switch" in their 
Lands, the mAgnetic and electric currents of a IlIrge mass of 
water or minel'Ul so eiIeeLively passing thl'ollgh I,bose indi\'iduRls 
as to visibly all'ect the" divining rods" held by them P 'fhis 
would Rcconnt for the fact that the .. rods'" are mo\·ed in the 
hands of eertain pel'8ons only and no~ in those of others, aud 
alt!O that cel'tain kinds of .. rods" Bre affected, namely, tho~e· 
which are recognised us good conductors of electricity and 
magnetism. 'fhis theory gains strength from a pel'llsal of the 
facts and hypotheses put forward in tbe pamphlet under consi. 
deration; but we would lea.e it to the investigation of "Rcienti
flc" men, In the meantime, it wonld be interesting to have a 
record of the observations !lnd experimen~s of our Indian and 
otber AsiBtic breLhren on tbis subject, as tbe book under notke 
refers almost exclusively to the phenomena noted in the West. 

KESHARI MANDEEL, 

Tms is a tragedy composed by one of the members of 
the Theosophical Society, with a. view to exposing the hypo. 
crisy of the sham Sadltua who, as Col. Olcott remarked in 
one of his lectures, are nothing less than painted humbugs. 
Although the author is a Madrasi gentleman, he shows a 
familiar acquaintance with the Mara.thi language in which 
the work is published. The plot is taken from two anecdotes 
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related to the author. by two of his friends. Hemachandra, 
the 80wcar, becomes an enthusiastic follower and devotee of 
a pretending Sadhu, named Sadanand. 'I'he son of the 
:Sowcar, Kishore, knows the rascality of Sadanand, having 
caught the latter trying to ensnare his friend's wife, whoru 
lie saves by disguising himself as a woman, and then at the 
Jast momellt giving the Ilssailant a sound thl·ashing. Prom 
that moment Sadanand becomes' an inveterat.e enemy of 
Kishore and tries every possible means to " get him out of 
the way." All sorts of intrigues begin; and the fil'st oppor
tunity Sadanand takes of avenging himself occurs, when 
Kishore has his Mandil (head-cloth) dyed safron colour 
(/t'tJshu,/,·i), an incident which gives the name to the drama. 
I:'adllllalld represents that if this is done, bad luck will 
befall the house, but in spite of all remonstrance Kishore insists 
on having the Mandil dyed secretly, and in this way causes 
his father to become cxasperated with him. MOl'e intrigues 
go on until at last Sadanand determines to admiuistel' poison 
to his enemy. The father continue!! to be a blind and ob
stinate follower of Sadanand, until one evening he finds out, by 
accident, llis daughter's criminal intercoiIrse with this wicked 
Sadhu. Before the occurrence of this incident, 1.lOwe'l"er, 
fladanalld uuder some pretext or other succeeds in adminis
tering poison to Kishore, who dies immediately, His death 
is followed by that of his wife and of his mother. '1'he 
fltthor, unable to beal' tbe strain of all this calamity, becomes 
iliad; and Kishore's sister, filled with remorse for her evil 
wuys, commits suicide by drowning herself in a river. '1'he 
day of reckoning, however, soon comes fOI' Sadanand. He 
is found out, tril!d, and sentenced to be buried alive. It is 
only when he is sllbjecteJ to this tortUl'e tl,at he repents of 
his sinful thoughts and deeds and ultimately dies like a 
miserable brute. '1'he story is pathetic and excites sym
pat.hy and admiration fOl' KishOl'e; while our indignation is 
stirl'ed by the iniquities of the brutal Sadanand. If the 
author had treated his wOl'k artistically, the story would 
have been much more impressive than it is now. We would 
however rceommend it to the Marathi-reading public. '1'he 
hook can be had for annas eight per copy (postage one aIlna) 
from the Editor of the P001W Vuibltur, Poona, or from Mr. 
Keshav Itltlllchandrl1 Gadgil, Hajkumar School, J nbbulpore. 

!lIENTAL MAGIC. 
'rillS volume professes to give" A Rationale of Thought 

Heading and its attendant Phenomena, and their appli~ 
cation to tho Dil-icovery of New Medicines, Obscure Diseases, 
COI'l'eet Delineations of Character, Lost Pel'sQns and Pl'operty, 
1\1 ines aHd S pl'ings of Water, and All llidden and Secret 
'l'hill"'s"-a tl'uly comprehensive progra,mme. We must confess 
howoover that we were somewhat disappointed with the 
contents of tbe book itself. We were moreover not a little 
astouishe(i to learn that "'1'hose who attempt to study 
'The NLltural Powers of the Soul, and how these may be 
lllallifested' .... will find this irupOl·tant branch of Occult 
Sciellce (mesmerism) more pl'l1ctieally useful for attaining' 
:;atisfactory resultR thun the 'fheosophy of the AI'Ya Samaja, 
(Lild they will get in the precise instrnctions of 1ft-s. Chandos 
Leigh Hunt-Wallace more informatioa than all India call 
tench 011 the subject." 

'1'he above is quoted on page 8 as the assel'tion of a " high 
lLuthority." We think we have heard of thili" lligh au
thority" before in connection with Mt·s. \Vallaee's little book, 
which, useful as it is in many ways, is rather a compilation 
thall ail original work, and we can only pity the ignorance 

. of both aut.hor and reproducer of such all assertion. 
" Mental Magie" cOlltains about a dozen pages of lll'actical 

instructions ill mesmerism, including what is known liS 

" stage magnetism," und there is nothing in these instl'uctions 
mdieally differiugfrom those g'iven ill other works. It has 
al ways seemed to us, however, tllUteausiug another to imagine 
himself" a horse, a wind· mill, or a steamboat," is mo~t per
\'ersion ignoble of mesmerism, especially as the wl'iter says 
llotlting about the incollvenient and even dangerous results 
which may often occur iu such cases with inexperienced 
magnetizers. He also says nothing about the importance of 
}'egulating the magnetic current, a matter justly insisted on 
by Dupotet. . 

The next few pages contain an account of Mrs. Welton's 
clairvoyant powers, of which the most interesting is her gift 
., of finding springs, mines, minerals, &c., on a map of the 
laild being brought to her." 

We then come to a long account of the" Planchette," one 
of the latest of the numerous instruments, by meRltS of which 
sensitives are able to r~ad in the astrul light. 'I'his ends the' 
first 79 pages of the book. 

Next follows a translation from the French of Cahagnet's 
treatise on magic mirrors, another means of inducing clair ... 
voyance, apparently intended to introduce to the public tho 
minors sold by Mr. l!~. editor of " Mental Magic." 

Better th!ln any of the" mirrors" described in this book 
howevel', is a saucer filled with fresh and finely powdered 
pUl'e vegetable charcoul. 

The rest of the book is taken up with" notes" and 
" miscellanea," the most important of the former being an 
extract from Col. l!'ritser's book on India, reprinted from one 
of P. B. Randolph's books. 'I'his extract gives an Ilecount of 
some Indian magical feats with lihattah mirl'ors, which 
seems to contradict the opinion about India quoted by the 
" high authority" mentioued above. 

'fhe "miscellanea" contains a couple of short poems and 
"closing directions" for mirror-gazing, and the whole ends 
with the following' quotation from Narada, apparently copied 
out of Isis Unveiled :-

" Study to 'mow, 
Know to 1tndel'stand, 
Undel'starul to judge." 

If the author and editor of this work would take these 
lines to heart, their next joint production might pI'ove a 
more valuaule addition to occult literature than" Mental 
Magic", with its extravagant pretensions and somewhat 
superficial contents. 

'1'HE SANJEEVANI THEOSOPHICAL SOClE'1'Y. 
'1'he officers of the Dankoora Branch for tbe current year 

are :-
Babu Pro tap Narain Singh ..................... P1'Csident ; 

" Kedar Nath Kulabhi ...... .... · .......... l J . t St' . 
,. Indra Namyan Biswas .................. S um eCl·eanes. 

THE CHOHAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY (CA WNPOHE). 
'l'be third Anniversary of tbe Cawnpore Branch Ivas celehl'lltCti 

with success on the 1 s~ Mareil 1885, the day of the Dule J((/1". 
(dias the Holi festival. Captain nanon, and delegatcs frol1l t.L 
Lucknow and 1!~arruckabad Bl'anches attended. Babu lIar'i H r,.,· 
Ohatterjee, Captain Banoll, Babu PI'eo Natb Chatterjee of tlld 
W Url!1CkllUad nar, J3auu Nil Madhab nanel'jee aBd l'andit J wala 
Prasad Sankhadhar spoke before a large audience. Gl'cat care 
was taken to ~xplain lunong' other things that tho Tbeosophical 
Society is Hot a sect, that it is not to be identified with any 
religion whatever, that 'l'heosophy is the essence of alll'eligioll>l 
and philosophic and that 'l'heosophistll ure but llcekers aftol 
'l'l'utb. 

THEOSOPHY l~ HANGOON. 

COL. Olcott has just returned to Head·qllarteJ·s fl'om 
TIm·mah. He has forIlled the following Bmuc!Jes in HUll

goon; 

RAMINYA THEOSOPHICAL SOClETY. 

A Burmese Branch under the [Lbove name was fOJ'me(1 
Oil the 27th Februury, 1885, with the following officers fol' 
the current year ;- • 

Mr. Moung Oon ............... P.resident (p?'o leut.) 
" Moung Htoon Oung ..... Vice-Presitie'llt. 
" Moung Shwe Waing .... do. do. 
" Moung Shway 'f~eo ...... Secretary. 
" Moung Hyoo ............... Assistant Secretary. 

C. W. LmADBllA'I'IlR, F. T. ~. 

'fHE RANGOON THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
A IIindu nraneb, called the" Rangoon '1'heosophica\ Society" 

was fOJ'med on tbe 23rd 1!'ebruary 1885 with the following 
Officer8 for the current year:-

Mr. V. Ratnu Muda\yar ... Vice-PI'esident and Acting Prest. 
" 'r. Mllttllkrishnu PilIay, Treasure?'. 
" O. Vatharaniam Pillay, Secretary. 
" N. Theroovengadiah Naidoo, Assistant Secr6tm·y. 
'fhe Bye.luws of tbe Parent Society have been temporarily 

adopted. A Hindu General Library is in course of formation. 
. C. W. LUDBEATEn, F. T, S, 
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IlUlA WADDY THEUSOPHICAL: SOCIETY. 
This Ilranch, I)oinpos~d of European!'!, was formed on 

:March 8th, 1885; "itl! the followillg officers foi' the COITOllt 

year. 

'fhiil Branch has ah'{'udy obtained Rome very interesting 
results ill thought-reading with mesmeric serisitives. 

MI'. N01'Jllfln Duncan. President. 
Dr. p'Vnz ........ ~ .... Yi~e.Pl·esidellt ~ Secretary pro-telll. 
MI'. H. J. Moody., .. , '1'reasttre!~. 

C. W. ]JEADDEATER, F. T. 8. 

THE BUDDHIST CATEUillSM IN BURMESE. 

An exc..Jlent tr!tlIslation of CuI. Oleutt'R Buddhist Cat,e
chism has be'lll prepared by Mr. Muung '1'0011 Oong, Extra 
Asst. Coml·. and a first edition of ten thousand cupies hus 
been prill ted. 

COCONADA THEOSOPHICAIJ SOCIETY. 
ThiA IJrll.lJch was fOl'nIC(\ hy thf' Prt'sidellt-Founder on hili 

return jc.,nrllcy f"om Burmah, and the following officers were 
Ilppoill ted lJl·o-tem .. 

MI'. K. Snbharn.Ylldn ............ President. 
" M. V. f::lllbhal'llu .............. Sccreta/'Y' 
" P. ltamakistnaya ........... 'l'reasuTer. 

BENGAL BRANCHCS. 
Mr. Damodar K. Mantlankar, Hecording Secretary 

of the '1'. S., bas boen visili"l! tbo Branches at, Calcutta, 
Bl'rlll1mpOi'o, Jllmalpore Itlld Bonares. At each of theRe 
places :Mr. Damodar hnd long allti intel'esting pltilOllOphical 
tliRcnRRions with tlto v,arious ~membel'B, and hiR I'oport shows 
that the,e branches are ill a flourishing conditioll and doing 
good earnest work:. 

CIRCULAR NOTICE. 
ComphintR having been made at, differont times to thi!J 

omcc, that the same works wero being writt.en or translated 
simnltaneouRly by two or more memhl'IS of BIII.nchr~s widdy 
separll,teri from each o/,her; and llIueh uSt'leSA lubour and 
exponditur!' lraving been thus cau~ed; the t1l1dersil-:llcd 
earllestly requests t,hat in ful.ul'o 110 'l'lteosf'phical lit,(;ml'y 
work SlllllJ h~ undertakeu I,ofore (·nquiry ill mllue of the 
Recolllillg Secretary, at Hend-qllal't.erR, whetlll'r the Ramo 
has alI'eady becn begun by SOIlIC onc olse. A register will 
henc~forth bo kept by the Secretary for t.his purpose. 

ADYAR, l 
23rd March 1~8!). f 

II. S. OLCOT1', P. 'f_ S. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS 
AL~ D OTHERS. 

~ 

The Rt1·itorll disclaim 1',',<)'01ISibili1y for opl'nioTls expressed 7111 
C01dributors in their or/ieles with 80111(' of which they (Jg,.e(~, witil 
0/"cr8 110t. Greal lolit7l../f, is ullrl1l'eri to corres»(lu(/,"lIts rrlld 
thy alone (Ire rrCCfJullt"ol,' for 1f,llUt tI(ey wl·itc. '1hejourIllll is 
()jf'erei liS ft l'ehicle jar Ihe wi(le disseminafion of j'/{'./s 1I1,,1 
III,illio118 cOlll1el'i"d with the Asintic relig1:/l1/s, 1Jltilo,'r>phies and' 
sci'·lIces. All, who have ollll/hi"!!1 wfI1'llt telU71q, are mode u:elcfl1ne 
and /lot j'lle1fo'ed with. Rejected.M 88. (lj'e 11.0t returned. 

(I.) No anonymous dor.vments 11'ill be accepted for insertion 
~'elt thollgh thy lIIOY be signed" A. 'L'heosopln;'t." ' 

(II) Any contributor, uo! desiring hia name to be made 1'ub
lic, 8hould give the llecP8sal'y intilllatioll to tlte EdituT when for
wllrding his contribution. 

(TIl.) O,mlrilHtiors' are T"Qlicsld to' forward th"iT '/r/icles 
,:/1 the eUl"y pad of the IIIOlllhso (IS to (I/l"w Ihe E lilOl' 711enty 
(,f tillle/ol' cl/l'rectioll and disjJo.;al ill, thejl(tyes of the 'l'HE()SO-

1'1115'1'. 

(IV.) All corre'<lHJll.dencll to ,be written, rln Olle side ,if the 
1)(/)11'1' ol/,ly. ieavtllg electl' spl1r-ea between liil,ea r).lld a wid,! margin. 

l'ropel' names and foreign words should be written' with 
t he greatest ciu·e. . 

U" The Theosophical Society, as s11ch, ]s not 
res!-,ollsible for an'y opillion or declaration in this 
or any lItber Journal, by whornsocvc!' . expressed, 
unlcss contained. in:tn orTIci:! I document. 

SPECIAL N tfrrOES. 

It is now ovirlent tllBt tho 'l'1IF;nsoPlIlsT oITers to Ilovertisel'!l nllDsOll1 
ndvnntnges in circulation. We havo Illfl"'tly subscribers ill every part 
of Indi", ill Ccylun,!3I1rmllh, Chin" anO on the l'ersian Glllf. Our paper 
also gocs to GI'C"t Britaill nnd Iroland, France, Spaio, Hoi I"nrl, (jer. 
many, Norwny, lIungnry, Groece, Ilnssin, AURtralasirt, SOllth Afrk'a, 
the West Indies, ,,"0 North nlld SOllth Amorica. 'I'he followin;; vory 
Illoderntc rntos hu,'o been ndopted :-

ADVERTI~(NG RATES. 
First insertion ........ ·.16 IiIlCR nnd under ......... l Rnp"e. 
For each ILdditionllllino ............ , ................. 1 Annn. 

Spa('o is chllrged for at the roto of 12lines to tho inch. Speeinl arrnnge
ments CIIII btl mado for It.rge anvertiRomellts, nlld fDr longor 8nO fixen 
periollR Itt Its. {)oj for olle page for 01'" year; Its. 51) fOl' ono coIn mu ; 
Rs. 30 for half a column I IC~. 18. for ! column. Apply 19 

MANAGEn, 'l'llEOSOPllIS'l', AnYAR, MAIJRAS. 
MF.sKRs. Gl: A V:J<;S, COOKSON AND Co., M.\IJRAR. 

PIIOPRIETon, INDtJS'l'I1JAL l'ltE8S, 3, HUMMUM STIlEKT: FonT, llOMIlAY. 
MEssns. COOl'El{ MADON & \'0., 1Ih:AIJOW STIIEET,'FOltT, DOMDAY. 

To SUBS(ntIBEI:lS. 
'rho TRF.ORoPntRT will appear each month. Tho rntos, for twehe 

numbers :-To SIlIlHcrihers in any pllrt of Illdia, Ceylon, St,r"itR 8.,(tlo
montn, China, Japan, alld Austmlin, Hs. I:!; in Af, ien, ~:uropc, and the 
United Stlltes, ;£ 1. Half·year (Indin, &c.,) It~. 5 ; Hingle c"pi('s Rupcl> 
l. Homittnnees ill postal stAmps lIlust be nt the rate of lln"'l" 17 to tbo 
Rupee to cover discount. The above rates include I'o,tage. All 
subscriptionR must be invnriably paid in advltncl1. Hemitlall"cs should 
be mIL,le in M""eY'ordcrs, Hnnuis, Uil1, Chellnes, (or 'l'reaslIry hills if ill 
registored letters), 811d nlade payablo ollly to tho M A:<AGt;lt OF TIl" 
'l'II'WSOI'IIIST, AI>YAIt, 1'. 0., (MAII"AS) Inrlia. Ruuscrihers, wishiug tf) 
h",'o rec"ipts, ill ""knowlenglll<!lIt of their rCllIittllllecs, should so1l11 
reply post'I'III'dR fOl' tiro purpORO 

Yol. 1. of the S"pl'loII",nt to tl,o" Theosophist" or, "s it is cl\ll~n. tiro 
",]oUH.NATJ O}-' Trflo: TIlIo:USfJPIIICAf. S"CIKTY," whcrc'jll fil'pcllrcd the first. 
elA\'cn nnl1l0Cl'R of the tram~JntiOll9 of EliphaB Lcd's writings-now 
continued in tho 11"''''flph''i-''nll be had for It •• 2 (Iudio); and six 
slrilli"gs (['·"reigll). !:iillgle copies, anllas ni"e (Intiia); and fnur 
pl'nen (ll'orei,!!lI). 

Q.g;;' Snbse]'il,,·r., for!.ho Hecond Volnme (Octobcr 1880 to Reptember 
1881) pay lt8. 6 only in Imlia; lts. 7 in Ceylon; Us.8 in t'le Straits 
Settlcmmlts, Chilln, J"pnn, and Anst]'alia; nnd £ 1 in Africa, Europe and 
tho Ullited States. Vol. I, heillg now reprinted, is ren,!y for 
sale, nlltl CI"I be obt'lilled for Rs. eight (Indil\); alld £ 1 (Foroign). 
Sillgl" copies, 0110 rupee (Illdia) ; mid two .hillings (Foreign) • 

Vol. III cnn be Ira(l for Its. H (£1.) 
Vol. IV. (only 11 Nos. No. 12 alit of print) HR. ';'6.0. (19 sbillings.) 
Vol. Y. (t)ctober 18H3-!:ieptcmber 84) Hs. 8 (£1 ) 
~ 'I'ho lVl'lIlager calls particular Notice to tlIo fact that ,,1\ JII ony
orders Dlust now bo sent pnyable nt ADUR P. O. (District Madras), 
Indi'l. Great inc<.nvenionce is c:lusod by making them paynbJe tl) Col. 
Olcott or lIime. lliavatsky, neither of whom has to do witb financinl 
IDlltters, nnd both of wb"m are often for months absent i'rom Head
qllart,ers. 
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